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Set-up Is
NEW 10RK WPA FIRES
All Dismissals 
In New Drive 
On Park Jobs
Project Union Demands 

Full Relief for 
All Fired

PRESTES TRIAL Seamen Force Mayor JAPAN MOVES 
SETFORTODAY To Grant ConferenceMGE FORCE 
INRIOJANEIRO On Terror at Docfes INTO CHINA

11.000 Action to Curb Court Asked
As Ruling Forecasts Attack 

On Other Labor Legislation

Eleven tho J»nd employes of New 
York City Park Department proj
ect* were cut off WPA payrolls yes- 
terdav, by orders of Victor F. Rld- 
der. WPA administrator.

This w -s the largest number of 
WPA workers to be laid off in a 
single day since Pedeial relief roll 
deflation began on March 15.

Early in the year Mr. Ridder an
nounced that 42/100 employee of 
WPA would be dismissed from their 
jobs by June 15. Today, according 
to Works Progress official*, there 
are 198.000 employed on projects in 
New York City. Five thousand 
more e re to be flrtd before June 15,
WPA spokesmen said, at which time 
the 42.000 deflation process will be 
completed.

New Crisis Ahead
The wholesale discharge of relief 

workers yesterday was seen in labor 
circles as a concession of the Roose
velt forces to the Republican-Lib
erty League combination which is 
demanding the ending of all Fed
eral relief. 1 ; - -

That the firing of these workers 
will contribute to a major relief 
crisis is obvious.

An occupational survey of the 
adult relief population of the city as 
of Mav 1, shows that 152.649, or 
neaarly 75 per cent of the cases re
ceiving public unemployment relief 
from the Eemrgency Relief Bureau, 
are employable persons who could 
be employed on WPA.

Union Protests
Meanwhile, the Emergency Relief 

Bureau case load his risen 57 per 
cent the past nine months.

No one In the WPA or Emergency 
Relief Bureau could say yesterday 
what will happen to the 11,000 who 
are now without jobs or means of j dents, 
living.

The Project Workers Union an- vation 
nounced it Will demand that not 
one of these workers shall go hun
gry, that they shall be given imme
diate relief by the city, and that 
they be reinstated on WPA projects.

Brazil MasseR* leader 
Torturpci for Months 

by Vargas Police
Parley with Police M a r i n e S t r i k e r s See

Lyncherg Menace 
Mexican Worker
FRESNO, Calif., May 18.—Joe 

Chaves, S8-year-old Mexican work
er, was almost lynched here today, 
after he was charged with allegedly 
stattolng Edwin Orayton, a 48-year- 
old rancher. In a quarrel.

Orayton died of his wounds. Wit
nesses said both men used weapons 
In the ’ fight. Chaves was not 
wounded.

Soon after word spread that 
Orayton was dead, a crowd gath
ered at a lonely spot a few paces 
acrqss the Fresno-Merced County 
Une: When police arrived a rope 
was hanging from a tree. A "com
mittee” brought Chavez to the spot, 
where approximately 20 persons 
waited.

A heavy guard was posted at 
Fresno County Jail.

An investigation of the fight was 
started.

After months of brutal torture
and Imprisonment, the leader of 
the anti-imperialist people’s front 
of Brazil, Luis Carlos Prestes, Is 
slated to go to trial in Rio de 
Janeiro today.

Prestes was seized on March 5 
on orders of President Getulio 
Vargas, after 17,000 men and 
women have been jailed without 
trial or specific charges. A world
wide campaign for the release of 
Prestes is causing the Vargas gov
ernment great annoyance, espe
cially because of the flood of let
ters and protests pouring Into the 
Washington embassy of the Bra
zilian government.

Luis Carlos Prestes Is the be
loved leader of the Brazilian peo
ple. He has a long record of strug
gle for the rights of the people 
against the fascist government of 
Oetullo Vargas, his predecessor. 
Washington Luis and his aides, the 
American imperialist government.

Rebelled in 1922
Prestes was born in Rio Grande 

do Sul. A brilliant military student, I 
he joined the army at an early | 
age. In 1922 he joined with the j 
rebellious forces fighting for civil j 

rights and better conditions. From 
this group grew the famous Prestes ; 
Column.

In 1934, this column, with* 
Prestes at its head, began its fa
mous trek through Brazil. North, j 
south, east and west It travelled, 
drawing in workers, peasants, stu- I 

intellectuals and others. 
After two years of hardships, star- j 

fighting it was forced 
to withdraw U Bolivia, where 
Prestes remained in exile for some 
time.

Getulio Vargas came to power in ' 
Brazil in October 1930. He posed 
as a liberal friend of the people 
and asked Prestes for his coopera
tion. During the time, however, 
Prestes had joined the Communist 
Party of Brazil, had visited the 
Soviet Union and refused all the 
overtures of Vargas. From his exile 
he continuously exposed the Vargas 
government for Its suppression of all 
democratic rights, for Its suppres-

Commissionpr Today 
and Mayor Friday

With city officials plainly per- 
wirbed about the rising tide of pro
test in the city against recent bru
tal police attacks on pickets, strik
ing seamen yesterday won grants of 
interviews from Mayor LaQuardia 
and Police Commissioner Lewis J. 
Valentine.

A committee of five will meet 
with the Mayor on Fnday at 11;30 
a.m. and a group of three with the 
police commissioner today. Magis
trate Nathan D. Pearlman will con
fer with strikers and the police 
head in Valentine's office, it was 
agreed. Pearlman’s role, it was un
derstood, will be that of an arbi
trator to suggest the number of 
pickets to be permitted in mass 
formation before the docks 

The two concessions 
gained, however, without consider
able dispute between the seamen, 
led by Joseph Curran and the 
Mayor s secretary, Lester B. Stone, 
and the police commissioner.

Curran, leader of the striking 
seamen, has called attention to an 
embarrassing error In yesterday’s 
issue of the Daily Worker. In 
publishing the Department of 
Commerce certificate, it was stat
ed that the man involved, Louis 
Lenan, was a scab. The fact that 
was correct in the account and 
that was to be emphasized was 
that Lenan was NOT an able 
bodied seaman, and that both 
Daly and Hogan of the Depart
ment of Cemmerce Bureau of In- 
vestigatlon KNEW that he was 
not qualified for the job. In a 
word, the document showed clear
ly that the government is con-

U. S. Ship Inquiry 
Result of Strike

Maneuvers to Strike 
at Soviet Union 

Southern Siberia

Make Roosevelt and Congress 
Act to Curb Supreme Court

in A N E I) I T O R I A I.

Lewis, M a r r a n t o n i 
Condemn Decision 

of Judges •

WASHINGTON; May 18 iUP'. 
—Chairman Royal S. Copeland of 
the Senate Commerce Committee, 
reported today an agreement on 
principles of ship subsidy legisla
tion. which he said might be acted 
upon at this session of Congress.

Announcement of the formation 
of a national committee to In
quire into safety at sea was greeted 
here by striking seamen as a direct 
result of the walkout of 5,000 sailors 
on the New York waterfront 

Although critical of the composU where more thau h.OOO troops have 
Uon of the committee, seamen view- been shipped is the “imminent dan-

SHANGHAI. Mav 1R A new 
drive to slice away a bigger section
of North China In preparation for 
war against the Soviet Union was 
seen here today in the rapid Influx 
of the mightiest war machine Japan 
has ever mobilized on Chinese ter
ritory since the invasion of Man
churia.

Th«< movements of J a p a ne s e 
troops within the Great Wall 
caused grave fears throughout 
China that a new’ attack is immi
nent.

Official excuse given by the Jap
anese military command at Tientsin

ed the formation of the group as | 
proof of the existence of bad con- i 
^itlons for the sailors.

Formation of the committee was 
announced Sunday by Senator 1 
Royal 8, Copeland, New York Dem- 

were not" oorat, chairman of the Senate Com-1 
merce Committee. The technical 
advisory group is o be headed by 
Rear Admiral H, G. Hamlet of the 
Coast Guard and Is to help w’rite 
legislation designed to insure for 
American vessels ".satisfactory and j 
satisfied personnel.”

In addition to Hamlet, the com
mittee will include: Paul Scharren- 1 
berg of the International Seamen’s !

ger of Chinese Communist armies 
which may occupy areas to the 
Northwest of Peiping and threaten 
the city itself.”

Mere to Launch Attack
The Japanese militarists also de

clared that they conside-ed the 
Kuomintang forces “entirely inade
quate to deal with the Reds.”

American military experts here 
declare that the movement must be 
be regarded as a phase in the plans 
of the Tokyo high command to ob
tain a dominating place in Eastern 
Asia.

Domination of North China,

THE uncrowned monarch of the USA. the Supreme Court, has con
demned to death another piece of legislation passed bv the Congress 

elected by the American people
The voice of six old men snuffs out the voire of millions as the

Guffey Bill goes the way of NR A. AAA and the Railroad Retirement 
Act.

And already the axe iwbfing whetted for the next victim—the 
Wagner Labor Disputes Act.

Justice Sutherland's decision has the virtue of being so sweeping 
that its meaning is unmistakable;

1. Congress, the Supreme Court rules, has no power to pass legis
lation regulating hours, Wages, working conditions or protecting 
labor’! right to organize.

2. Congress cannot regulate any industry which does not fit into 
the Supreme Court’s "horse and buggy” conception of the interstate 
commerce clause—which practically means regulation of nothing ex
cept transportation.

3. Congress cannot enact any taxes which can be construed—at 
the prompting of Big Business—as a "penalty.”

This far-reaching decision not only rules out any future legislation 
along these -lines, but, taken together with the District of Columbia 
Court of Appeals’ ruling that the Resettlement Adminlstratioh is un
constitutional, threatens the entire federal relief structure.

COULD THE LIBERTY LEAGUE ASK FOR MORE?
Give the Supreme Court credit for not pussyfooting. It has put the 

issue bluntly. Writes the United Press;
"The Courts deewon was so far-reaching that it appeared clear 

that w ithout constitutional change of some t> pe. virtually all proposed 
substitutes for industry and labor control were barred '

Is President Roosevelt going to continue to dodge the issue? Is he 
going to continue his game of yielding bit by bit to the demands of 
the reactionary Bcpublican-Liberty League-Hearst coalition and then 
allowing the Supreme Court to come in and mop up?

IS ROOSEVELT GOING TO WAIT TILL THIS AUTOCRAT.

*Tt i« a sad contmenfarr 
upon our form of govern
ment when every decision 
of the Supreme Court 
seems designed to fatten 
capital and starve and de
stroy labor.” Thus declared 
John L. Lewis, president of 
the United Mine Workers 
of America, yesterday in 
commentinjf on the fiulfey 
Act ruling of the United 
States Supreme Court.

MORE POWERFUL THAN ANY CROWNED HEAD IN EUROPE, 
Pilots Aasocia- | visage, say the American military r’CI"TLA" S ALL FEDERAL RELIEF?
• of the Marine ! specialists, is also a large flank Alld what about those labor leaden who have endorsed Roose

velt for re-election? Are John L. Lewis, Sidney Hillman and the 
other leaden of Labor’s Non-Partisan League going to continue to 
give Roosevelt a blank check and make no demands of him—while

(Continued on Page 2)

Union, James J. D’elaney of the 1 which the new reinforcements en- 
Masters. Mates and
tlon, David E. Grange of the Marine ! specialists, is also a large 
Cooks and Stewards Union, and i movement to gain territory on the 
John Bley of the Firemen’s Union,1 Southern front of Siberia from 
all representing labor; Robert S. | which to launch attacks in the 
Lee of the American Scantic Line, event of a Japano-Soviet war,
W. A. Kiggins, Jr., of A H. Bull and j Would Create Buffer State 
Co., Paul Harwood of Standard i — . , ,
Shipping Corp., and H. Harris Rob- I Thf ne^ drive into North China 
son of United Fruit Oo„ represent- 1 w“ »lreadV forecast in the slmul- 
ing ship owners; rnd Philip F ( taneous protests of the London and 
King of the Sailors Haven, Charles- I Wa5hln?Uin government against 
town. Maas., and Howard Cullman JaPan s smuggling of goods to avoid 
of the National Committee on safety the Chinese customs in North 
at Sea.

(Continued on Page 2}

Resettlement Administration 
Is Declared Unconstitutional

slon of trade unions and other work
ing class organizations.

Reign Of Terror
The Vargas government Installed 

in Brazil a reign of unsurpassed 
terror. With the aid of American

Bolivia Orders Fascists Order

China, and In the warnings against 
increased Japanese troop move
ments.

Clearly the movement into North:., ... , ^
China win have the effect of strain- tlonary decision, the United Statf»s Court of Appeals for ^

WASHINGTON May 18—To the 
accompaniment of Wall Street 
merry-making and a sharp stock 
market rise, the United States Su
preme Court struck down the Guffey 
Coal Control Act today and virtu
ally denied the federal government 
any rights over big business.

Forecasting the doom of the Wag
ner Act and any other legislation 

' that might be enacted to guard the 
; rights and conditions of labor, the 
sweep of the 6 to 3 decision again 
raised the question of measures ;o 
curb the powers of the Court.

In another decision, the Court 
agreed to hear the attack of the 
Duke Power Company on the Public 
Works Administration's right to 
make loans and grants to munici
palities for the establishment of 
publicly-owned power projects.

Grounds of Decision
' The decision In the Guffey Casa 
declared:

1. That Congress had no power to 
attempt such control as the Guffey 
Law sought to impose.

I 2. That the labor provisions of the 
act could not be upheld as regula
tion of interstate commerce, since 
mining "was not interstate com
merce.”

i 3. That the provisions establishing 
working hours, were "a violation of 
the Fifth Amendment of the Con
stitution.”

4 That the 15 per cent tax onW ASHINGTON, D. C., May 18.—In a sweeping reac- coal sales not complying wfith the
was a penalty tax" and there

Pay Increases
LA PAZ, Bolivia, May 18.—Boli

via’s new government of Sociallst- 
Waj Veteran coalition today oredered 
an Increase in wages for all workers 
throughout the country.

Ool. Jose David Toro. 45, head of 
the Bolivian army, is expected here 
today by airplane from the Chaco 
region where he has been traveling.

Pending his arrival, to assume theimperialists, wlm under a trade j provisional presidency, a revolution-
treaty signed by Vargas in opposi
tion to the Constitution, Vargas has 
made of Brazil a colony of the 
United States. Most of the land 
Is owned by large absentee Brazil
ian landlords, and American im
perialists.

Ford has a large stretch of rubber 
land where workers slave, bound to

ary junta toe* charge of the gov
ernment after the resignation of 
President Jose Luis- Tejada Sor- 
zano.

Toro was an outstanding figure in 
the Chaco war, in which he fre
quently was directly opposed to Col. 
Rafael Franco of Paraguay.

Franco took the oath as provi-the soil, unable to move away for | sional president of Paraguay Peb- 
as little as 12 cents a week. Stand- j ruary 20, as the result of a coup by 
ard OU and other large American which army men deposed President 
industries are operating slave! Eusebio Ayala, 
colonies, where natives sweat and | Events had been moving toward a

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Mass Killings
LONDON. May 18. — Wholesale 

slaughter of Ethiopians in groups of 
forty and fifty by Italian firing 
squads is now raging In Addis Ababa, 
It was reported today.

Punishment by death was decreed 
for all natives caught carrying 
arms. Inasmuch as an Ethiopian’s 
arms is traditionally considered 
part of his wealth and standing In 
the community, the new decree 
practically opens the way for the 
slaughter of as many people as the 
fascists desire in order to cow the 
rest.

Most of the Ethiopians who have 
been shot for violating the order 
against owning arms were ignorant 
of the new law.

Four foreign newspaper corre
spondents have been expelled from 
Ethiopia on charges of anti-Italian 
propaganda. Among the Journalists 
were G. L. Steer of the London and 
New York Times and Isadore Neben- 
zahl of the Havas News Agency.

ing American and British relations 
with Japan; but the Tokyo War 
Office looks upon this drive as a 
necessary phase in its preparations 
for war against the Soviet Union.

The excuse of Red movements in 
North China is subterfuge, as the 
Red Army did not penetrate Shansi 
province until after Japan had be
gan its drive into North China with 
the distinct object of cutting this 
portion of the country away from 
the central government.

Big Pash Indicated
Each day more thousands of 

Japanese troops pour into Chinese 
territory. In one load, 5,000 troops 
landed unobtrusively at Chinwang- 
tao, the port for Shanhaikwan, at 
the juncture of Manchuria and 
North China. Additional thousands 
are now on the high seas heading 
for Tientsin. At the same time the 
Kwantung Army (Japanese Army 
of Occupation in Manchuria) Is 
rushing reinforcements all along 
the Great Wall for Imminent pene
tration Into China.

All signs point to a big push of 
Japanese imperialism further into 
China.

the District of Columbia today declared the New Deal Re
settlement Administration unconstitutional.

(According to an Associated Press report yesterday
the entire Work Relief Act was held 8——---------------------------------------- —
unconstitutional by the decision of I these two acts was a blow -to all
the District of Columbia Court of I social legislation.
Appeals in the Resettlement Ad
ministration case.)

The decision was handed down in 
an injunction action brought by 
Franklin Township. Somerset 
County, New Jersey, to halt a re
settlement project planned within 
its confines.

In effect the decision would pre
vent the federal government from 
discharging its responsibility to un
derpaid Industrial workers by build
ing decent low-rental housing quar
ters.

Based on AAA Decision
The court based its ruling upon 

the United States Supreme Court 
decisions holding the NRA and the 
AAA unconstitutional. While

The decision, although confined 
legally to the single case at issue, 
opens the door to declaring illegal 
the whole Relief Work act from 
which the funds to finance the Re
settlement Administration were al
located by President Roosevelt. Al
ready suffering from inadequate re
lief funds, the unemployed would be 
faced with total starvation' if the 
Works Relief act was outlawed by 
the Federal Courts.

Associate Justice Josiah A. Van 
Ordsel. who wrote the opinion, cited 
two grounds upon which he held 
the Resettlement Administration 
unconstitutional. These were:

The Grounds

fore Illegal.
The majority ruling was written 

by Justice Sutherland. A minority 
decision was written by Justice 
Cardozo and concurred in by Jus
tices Brandeis and Stone.

Chief Justice Hughes, while agree
ing with the majority decision, 
w’rote his own opinion In which ho 
Indicated his belief that the Fed
eral goveriiment had the right to 
exercise control over industry but

(Continued on Page 2)

Mass Meeting 
At Garden 
Tomorrow

1 Congress failed to set up proper 
the standards to guide the President in 

NRA and the AAA placed the prt- the allocation of funds for Resettle- 
mary burden of “recovery” on the ment purposes. This same ground
masses of people, the decision of the i <- - - - - - - - - -
United States Supreme Court on (Continued on Page 2)

Troops Quell 
Heaetionaries _

Kidder Carries Out Liberty League Policy to Hack at Relief and WPA
MADRID. May 18. -UP).—Mili

tary lorries loaded with shock 
police and commanded by a general 
officer roared out of Madrid today 
to Alcala de Henarea. where troops 
hf'1 refused to obey war ministry 
orders,

Ibe colonel and all officers of a 
cava.ry regiment and several offi
cer* of another regiment, both gar
risoned at Alcala Henarea, were 
arreate' and amt to the Guadala
jara military prison. They had re- 
fttaad lo obey the War kdnlater* 
iaatnxttat- to move their 
to Paleneta and Salamanc 
threty.

Defiance of the war Ministry’s 
orders caused fears thru the troops 
formerly commanded by the arrested 
oOesn would rebel. The War 
Ministry s orders 

the
iota at Alcala da

M PA Administrator in 
.New \ork Leads Anti- 

Union Drive

Bt Harry Raymond
Unemployment relief cases have 

risen In New York City. But the 
local WFA. officialdom and the 
Emergency Relief Bureau are car
rying on a systematic relief de
flation policy.

Victor T. Ridder. Republican 
henchman and administrator of 
the New York City WFA, Is lead
ing the attack on relief from with
in the very organization designed 
to give it

Kerry L Hopkins, New Dealer 
and national WFA. administrator, 
set the pact in the Rooeevelt re- 

(he Republican-Lib-

The District Committee of the 
Communist Party. New York Dis
trict, yesterday Issued a final call to 
all members of the Communist - 
Party to attend the open member
ship meeting at Madison Square 
Garden tomorrow night.

Stressing the fact that this meet
ing will be the most important polit
ical meeting held in New York 
since Browder’s report on the Sev
enth World Congress of the Com
munist International, the District 
Committee stated that attendance

erty League-Hearst attack on re
lief by ordering 42,000 dropped 
from New York City W.P.A. rolls 
by June 15.

^ Part of Dismissal Plan
But Victor Ridder, carrying out 

the Republican policy of sabotag
ing relief, has led the WFA. re
treat further by proposing to end 
all relief joba.

Ridder s plan, announced by 
Raymond Beck, head of the WFA. 
Bureau n of Industrial Relations, 
puts forward the slogan of 179/100 
less WFA. jobs by the end of the 
next seven-month period. This 
plan, of course, suggests that the 
175,000 wiU be absorbed in private 
industry during this period, but 
the rate of transfer of WFA. 
workers to private industry during 
February, March and April, which

ACT FOR KANSAS LABOR PARTY
(Spatial to Ih* Dally Worker)

TOPEKA, Kan, May 18.—One hundred and twenty-five delegates, 
representing more than 9,000 organised unemployed of the State of 
Kansaa, voted In Joint convention here to act for the formation of a 
Farmer-Labor Party to defeat Governor Alf London’s program of sys
tematic starvation.

The convention abo resulted in uniting four independent unem
ployed organisations lute the Kansas Allied Workers, affiliated to the 
Workers* Alliance of America.

was about 300 a month, proves the 
re-employment slogan to be dema
gogic. and part of a scheme to 
launch additional wholesale firings 
on WFA.

Ridder has bad sharp tilts with

William Randolph Kearst, but his 
differences with Hearst are only of 
a factional nature, for his ordering 
of gurads to attack delegations of 
employes and his declarations that 
‘relief is a problem for the states 
and municipalities” i» in direct line 
with the Hearst plan to end aU re
lief by attacking federal relief.

The Wall Street Journal organ of | Rp-rmplovilimt Scheme dencVo^rlmy,©Uwlarrentementt 
finance capital, stated on May 11 
that the "basic question Is, and al-

Cut Off Projectsways has been, how to get rid of 
it (relief) entirely.” This Is the 
policy of Victor Ridder, In face of 
mounting relief needs’

On the other side of the relief 
picture In New York City is the 
gradual trimming down of direct 
relief service by the Emergency Re
lief Bureau.

Staff Workers Fired 
Relief cases handled by the Emer

gency Relief Bureau have increased 
from approximately 143,000 In No
vember to 202.683 (or the week end
ing May 8. But during this period 
7.000 social and staff workers of 
the ERB were laid off. The ease 
load has risen 35 per cent while the 
staff has been decreased 40 per 
cent. From May I to May g re

lief cases Increased by 252.
Growth of relief needs through

out the city can be seen In the fact 
that the Emergency Relief Bureau 
received during the week ending 
May • 4.946 applications, as com
pared with 4.876 applications (or 
the week ending May 1. But ap- 
pllcations were accented at a lower 
rate, due obviously to the staff re
ductions. Applications accepted 
during the week totalled 3.717. as 
compared with the May 1 figure of 
2J63.

Although relief needs are shown 
to be growing by figures of the

which may have been made.
Browder, who will be the only 

speaker at the Garden meeting will 
discuss the Ethiopian situation, the 
growing menace of war and the 
Communist Party peal tlon in the 
1936 elections. Questions will be 
answered within the limits of ths 
time available. The District Com
mittee also repeated Its Instruction 
to the Party members to bring with 
them friends and sympathisers of 
the Party, members of the Bode Hit 
Party and trade unionists for whom 
Browder’s speech wtfl he of the ut-

John Little, 
organiser of the Y
League, else Issued e 
all members of the Yi 
raunist League to attend

New York District

Oer-

' a i !M :: ■ ■' • • N •
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Drillers Hit 
By Disease; 
Law Violated

is Perils Workers on Federal Tunnel Project

Protection Inadequate- 
First Aid Lacking- 

Protest Asked

By Roy R. Noftz
KENNETT. €»!.. May 18.—Omm 

of silkXMla, dread disease of miner* 
forced to work in certain rock for- 
mationa without respirators, have 
already developed among 150 un
employed forced off relief rolls and 
shoved Into the tunnels of the U. 8. 

Reclamation job here, the building 
of a big dam.

Seven tunnels are being driven 
Into the solid rock, which contain* 
S high proportion of silica.

Contrary’ to all mining laws, abso
lutely no ventilation is provided In 
these tunnels and there Is not even 
the very elementary provision of 
water to wet down the dust.

The men are using jack hammer 
drills all the time and the dust Is 
so thick that It 1* Imposlble to see a 
hand more than three feet away. 
Only 75 respirators are provided for 
the 160 men and more than halt of 
these are so badly In need of repair 
they are useless

The men are forced to breathe 
this deadly dust directly Into their 
lungs. One man was carried from 
the tunnel unconscious.

MODERN EQUIPMENT IN SOVIET GYMS

$•

Choppers Ask 
$1.50 per Day 
InCollonTie-up

fNorrnaVBusiness Not United Front
Unemployment Cure, Is Achieved 

—£— ------  i In Panama
Throe Counties Struck 

in Face of Plantation 
Masters' Terror

A. F. of L. Report Says Business Must Rise Above 
Normal to Make Up Shortage of 8,000,000 

Jobs—Collapse Inevitable

WASHINGTON, May 18.—Reiteratinff its previous 
Memphis, Tenn., May ifl—All charjte that employment has not kept pace with the re-

Communlst, Socialist 
Parties Conclude 

6-Monlh Fact

PANAMA CITV, May II — Th#
day-labor member* of the Southern j vital in industrial production and laflrs very far behind the PhuT1”00hu 8 hd 8°V*1‘,t 
Tenant Farmer* Union will *trlke jncrease jn profit taking by the bijf corporations, the Amer- six-month united frontC<agre?ment

tomorrow in the three eastern noun- jcan federation Labor made public yesterday in its at win hive a profjund effect on
tie* of Arkanaa* for higher wage* I monthly RUrvpy) a KraVe doubt thu a--------- ----- ---------------- --------- -------- 'Uie P0*1116*1 lire of the count, y.
for chopping cotton, H. L. Mitchell. PVen '•'norma 1" ’ buslnea* will *erl- prewlon; far les* 1* It creating Jobs of^p'fn-'ma1
executive aecretary of the union, an-1 oualy improve the »Uuatlon f0r the «000,000 who have been ^ fam< 10 the C3nclu*lo,»
nounced^era today, ln0M.^h ^hVllilTald°f ^! »“Th* world economic crtsU

The rate demanded la 11.50 for ^ r0Z ,w£frs •lnc? 329 ,'y',u"1, P;,0151* 9 bwer the already dl^grace-
. . . _ . of L. •tatutlclan*. We can count aceging work for the flr»t timet fnt •tandards nt tnten-hour day. line atrlke are* nn bu.,neM l0 provide work for onlv [ or f,r the 1,800,000 who had no joos »liu? c^ntUes and thaf in

o. w.__ i. _______ ______ i AMnnr*,___  if ,, ■■! coioniai counines ana mat in misIncludes fit Francis, Crittenden and , 4.000,000 even If It reaches normal. 
Cross county cotton fields, the rich
est ground in the stale

In an effort to demoralize the

in 1929. process me landlord* and big bour-
Collapse Most Follow | Thlv makes 5 900,000 more job* geolsle, supported bv the foreign 1m-

"If business must rise far above needed, In addition to the 2,850,000 periallste, make u*e of the etato 
normal to make up the shortage of no'ed above, or a total Job shortage apparrtus to further crush all re

union, the plantation owner* were g,000,000 jobs, then we know that of much more than 8,000,000.’'

Healthy mind* need healthy bodlea. Soviet'Vnlou educational authorities say, and «n they’ve flllnd 
oat the Central Institute of Education In Moacon with elaborate giinnaslum devices, lierr arc two girl 
students on the hoops.

waging all last winter a brutal cam
paign of evictions, coupled with at 
tacks by gun and bomb on the 
camps established by the evicted 
farmers Many arrests of evicted

malning democratic IfberUea;
2- The weakness of the working

Britain Begins
No First Aid

The only medical supplies on the 
project are a small first aid kit.

,The state law require* that on all 
tunneling operations stretcher*, 
splint* and other hospital equip
ment must be at hand. None of thl* 
1* provided. When a worker 1* In
jured he must be carried out by 
hand, placed In a private ear and 
driven thirteen mile*, partly over 
rough roads, to the nearest hos
pital, which is at Redding

Naval Kace
Prestcs Inal Set |^ Workers 
For Today in Rio

the jobs will be short-lived ’’ the Change SUM Uncertain
A F of L. KP.ld, "For any boom The A F of L. Investigators found class and peasantry In meeting the
which lifts business far above that whereas production In Indus- assault of their clavs enemies In 
normal must be followed by col- tries manufacturing goods that are pHnHfna p, do* u, the shameful 
lapse To count on an abnormal used to produce other goods was apiit bcueen th* Communist and 

tenants and day laborers acre made, puai„PM boom to put men to work Increasing, It was still showing only SorlalUH Parties, 
on framed up charge*, moat of ja lo throw Job aerurlty to the eleven per cent of the 1929 level. j -a united front would do awav

winds" , whereas Industries producing good* with thl* fatal error and tend to
The report continued that sre consumed directly by the attract certain seotloas of the \irtnm
“By March. 1938. business had purchaser had reached ninety-two petty bourgeoisie to the camp of the 

traveled seventy-two per cent of the per cent of their 1929 level. This workers and peasants, 
way ba' k to norma) but only forty- indicates, the A F of L report 1m- The united front pact, which

which fell through.
The evicted union members sent| 

dclrtatInns to Washington to testify 
that government relief had been 
denied them.

Win Point
{Continued from Pnge t)

Roosevelt Administra
tion Approves Plan lo 

Exceed Treaty

LONDON. May 18. — With ap
proval of the Roosevelt government 
on the basis of a recent naval 
treaty, Great Brlla.n has announced 

To change their clothes the men | intentions of opening up the most 
must cover behind bushes to keep momentous naval race since the 
out of the night wind. This is espe

toll, seven days a week, with no rest 
and for little pay.

These conditions aroused the 
people who In November of 1935 
revolted against the government 
They were brutally suppressed It 
is for the ’'crimp’’ of leadin': tins 
revolt that Luis Carlos Pre.Mes was 
arrested.

People's Front Formed
A little more than a year ago. the 

National Libera’Ion Alliance was

urinj; 1h in PalrrHon 
o n I n j n notion

?!J!)roine Four I 

Kills (xiiffev Act

of Loonl 1716

six per cent of the depression un
employed had gone back to work 

’ If re-employment had kept pace 
with business reeovery, 8.120,000 of 
the depression unemployed would 
be bark at work today; actually

fContinued from Page 1)

(Spfdil l<* lh« P»Hs Work»r)
P’. • •■:ubo;-. N. j . May 10 The

. ,M of Lccal 1710 of the silk wcrkr 
ers for trade union democracy cam’' 
up for a hearing today in the Court 
of Chancery here, before Vice

formed, a true people s front of | Chancellor Vivian Lewis. The case 
Brazil, fighting against the fascist In court today resulted from the in

daily dangerous for the shift com- *ast wor^ war ^ie increase terror of the Vargas governmrnt, junction obtained by the local, re
ing out of the tunnels at midnight. ! Its destroyer tonnage 40.000 above 
sweaty and with little resistance treaty strength, 
anyway because they were so long ; This is looked upon here as a 
on relief. I reply to Japan’s invasion of British

There are no toilets built and the ypherevQf influence In North China, 
men use the Sacramento river, the; K . w ,.
same river from w-hlch they must as a response to Mussolini s
dip drinking water If they forget **1oIe'*u>**lng of Ethiopian len.-

cnlv In rases of actual Interstate 
comm*ree.

Slocks Rise
Wall Slre<T In'.erp’e’cd the Guf

fey Cccl decision todr.y a.' a gift on 
a sliver platter and bought s’-rk'. so 
rapidly that tickers fell four 
minutes behind the market.

Prices rose 1 to 3 points. Long

plies, that the chance of funda- gw -anlees complete j utonomv to 
mental Improvement In the sltua- each party presents a clear and de- 
tlon is still rather uncertain. tailed outline of toe common pro-

The A. F. of L. monthly survey gram. It revolve* about theae fun- 
editors’ proposal for remedying the damentai points; <l» Struggle 
situation they described was em- against reaction fascism and In 

only 5,270,000 have found Jobs In bodied in their statement: favor of desnocracy. i2.i Struggle
industry. That Is. when all Indus- "If we cannot count on buslneas. against w-ar and for the defense of 
tries are counted, we have a re- without control, to put the unem- the Soviet Union; <3» Straggle 
employment shortage of 2.850,000. ployed to work, how then can a against ragaaclou* treatiea Imposed 

••This re-employment shortage is place be found for them In Amer- by foreign Imperialism, struggle for 
an exceedingly serious matter, lea’s work shop? The answer will the right of asylum and for n*.- 
Burlre-s Is not even providing be found whrti business, labor and tlonal Independence; «4> Struggis 
enough work for those who had government cooperate for capacity for the immediate demand* of the
jobs in 1929 and lost them In de- production," working class.

lory.
While Britain has obtained Amer

ican approval to Increase Us de
stroyer tonnage up to 190,000, nego
tiations for an Anglo-Soviet naval 
treaty will open at the Admiralty 
h>fe on Wednesday, the govern
ment announced.

their water bottle*. The manage 
ment doe* not furnish drinking 
water on the Job,

Much blasting is neceasary, and 
explosives are stored In a small 
shack, which houses a compressor 
and Is warmed by an open wood 
burning stove. This Is also contrary 
to law.

All of these eohdltions have been . „
repeatedly reported to the govern- Great Britain* formal notification 
ment, without result. The state la- j that It Intends to e*’ceed the Lon- 
bor law* cannot be enforced, a* it d0n treaty limits before the pact 
Is a federal project. The men ask eXpjre8 W(ls received ihe State 
everyone to write to their Congress- j j^partjnpiu this week-end by mall 
men. before another Oauley Bridge | from ^<,0^ There were t w o

Johns Manvllle Jumped 3 ; nd one
fourth points and Ooca Cola 3 
pol nts.

WASHINGTON. May-18 (UP* —

slllcoels slaughter takes place. memoranda, one affecting cruisers 
the other destroyers. The first was 1

Rlfltflpi* UarriPfi Fill I ’handed to the L S. Embassy in
l\l«UCr Vadi rlf B Vf 111 London. May 2. the other May 8

Relief Cut Drive 
Of Liberty League

{Continued from Pape 1)

Destroyer tonnage for the United j 
Stales. Great Britain and Japan | 
was limited by the London Nava!
Treaty of 1930 to 150,000. The Brit- : 
Uh believing they are menaced by 
submarine building by other power*, 
plan to lay down ships totaling 40,- 
000 tons In excess of the quota be-

for a people's government, for the straining the national officers of strlnKS of the faVorlles came out 
right to organize, for the right of the United Textile Workers from gu,ci cominon consolidated Edison, 
trade union, the eight-hour day. hfting the local’s charter. •) Bethlehem Steel. Atchison. New

Luis Carlos Prestes was made The lawyer for the reactionary central. Chrysler, and West
honorary president of the National officials, Harry Joelson. sought to ingpouse Electric rose 1 to 2 points 
Liberation Alliance. have the order modified for the

Since the November revolution alleged purpose of giving the Jac 
terror has* Increased many fold In guard division of the union the 
Brazil. Seventeen thousand men opportunity to mrh a contract with 
and women are Imprisoned withou' ;he manufacturers, 
trial, without the right of counsel. -jf t!)ry ran get a real contract 
Diplomatic Immunity has been for- vr ^a\e no objection to such a 
gotten. Deputies and Senators who moderation ' replied A J laser 
have taken up the fight for the man. attorney for Local 1716 
freedom of the Biaz.ihan people .jm>hnn then atiemp ed to modify 
have been thrown In Jail. ,|)(, order, to permit the self ap

Barron Murder ! poin'od local officers to function
American Imperialism, which has hut Hie court refused to agree lo 

tremendous Interests In Brazil, are this motion.
aiding the Varga* government in ‘ Why do you not settle this case 
suppressing all civil rights. They out of court?” the vice chancellor 
are guilty as fact* prove. In the asked. Lsserman. speaking for the ' toe lark of wisdom of the United
death of an American citizen, Victor local, stated that the local has al- ' States Supreme Couit,” Fagan *a!d.
Allan Barron, In the torture of toe ways been willing to do so. He read "The law was diafted as a salvation

i German refugees, Mr. and Mrs. a letter which had been sent to for the industry—to protect epera-
Ewert. President Thcmas F. McMahon of tors, rrunere, a"id the conmmers.

Since the November revolution, the U.TW., proposing such a pro- 
and until his arrest by the police cedu:e In reply, Secretar” James 
of Brazil. Prestes curried on an In- Starr had written, declaring that 
tensive struggle against the govern- president McMahon would prefer 
ment and their Amert an aides. For ■ <.() have the matter settled by the

curt.”

Make Roosevelt and Congress 
Act to Curb Supreme Court

AN EDITORIAL

Seamen Force 
Conference

(Continued Ircrm Page /;

^Continued from Page I)

n»n-qualified

Miner* Reatlv to Fight
PITTSBURGH Mav 18. 'UP' - 

Organized miners are ready to fight 
for their rights if wage cuts result 
from the Supreme Court s decision 
on the OufTev I-aw P T Fagan, 
Dlstri-l 5 President of too United 
Mine Workers of America, said to
day.

"The miners sre disappointed In

ERB. the Emergency Relief Bureau foie the end of ttus year.
^oard has made U more difficult -------
for unemployed persons lo get en- Secretary of State Hull has not 
tered on the rolls. To slow down vet answered the Erltfrh memo- 
case acceptance the ERB has or
dered that a worker must have a 
three to five-day appointment be
fore his case can be heard. It now

this he was Imprisoned.
Only toe united action of all 

peoples throughout the world, can 
save Luis Carlos Prestes. leader of 
the Brazilian people, member of the 
Executive Committee of toe Com
munist International, from death at 
the hands of the Fascist Gelulio 
Vargas and American Imperialism

‘■The United Mine Workers will 
continue to go on under contracts 
they have with operators If there 
Is going to be any wa?e cutting, 
we ll proceed along lines to protect 
our rights. We re ready to pul on 

I a' tnor and fight.”

District Court Kills 

Resettlement A el

(Continued from Page I)

randa but Is expected to do so 
shortly.

London also advises the State
takes * frooT^t wo * lo~ to rw weeks "for Department that It desired to con-

after vm three Class A cruisers of thea hungry family to get aid 
the first application Is made.

Bat the most appalling fact of 
all Is that the number of New 
York City wage earner* who are 
nnemployed and not on relief ex
reeds the number on public relief. 
Laurence M. Mark*, chairman of 
the Citizen*’ Welfare Committee, 
stated the beat available aonrees 
of Information estimate the num
ber of nnemployed not on relief 
at about 459,000, as against 433,- 
618 nn the rolls In February. Thus, 
counting dependents of theae 
worker*, more than a million des
titute person* In New York are 
receiving no aid whatsoever.

Attack on Unions

Bolivia Orders 

Pay 1ncreases
Hawkins class. 10.000-ton ships 
mounting 8-inch guns, into Class 
”B’’ cruisers, mounting six-inch

was used by the United States Su 
prcine Court when It declared the 
N R A. unconstitutional In the 
Schechter case.

2. Use of relief funds for Resettle

Marcantonio Urge* Court Curb
Congressman Vito Marcantonio 

of New York yesterday declared to 
the Daily Worker that the decision 
of the Supreme Court, making the 
OufTev Coal Control Bill uncon- 
stltulional. should mark the begin
ning of a new fight to curb the 
power of the Supreme Court.

Asked over the telephone his

he holds necrel ronferenre* with hi* Industrialist* who are not in 
the habit of giving something for nothing?

Whv don't these labor leader" ai least carrv out ihe derision of 
the last convention of the A F of L whirh railed for a fight to curb 
the power of the Supreme Co.in?

The Communist Parly had no illusions about the Guffev Act. It 
pointed out that the mln»rs have won higher wages and improved 
conditions In the last three years through militant strike action and 
by building a union powerful enough to talk turkey to the operators.

The big Wall Street corporation*, however, having n*ed the NR A 
to Increase their profit* and power, now want to do away with even 
such flimsy safeguards as the Guffey and Wagner Act*. Through the 
Supreme Court they are seeking to sweep away anything which may 
even rllgh'ly Interfere with their campaign to smash the trade unions, 
suppress democratic rights and undermine the living standards of the 
American people. And they arc exerting prersure on Roosevelt to the 
same end.

The entire labor movemen' and the masses as a whole must answer 
tois rhallange of the unlon-bus’lng, liberty-strangling Republican- 
Liberty Lencue-Hearst crowd bv demanding

1, That Roosevelt and Congress repudiate the reactionary de
risions of the hupreme Court and pans legislation AT FlilS SESSION 
to prevent the Court from aasiwlnallng any future law* In behalf 

of the people,
2. That Roosevelt and Congress permanently clip the wing* of 

this Judicial vulture bv an amendment to the Constitution.
Build a Farmer-Labor Party and elect Farmer-Labor Congressmen 

that will really fight for these demands of the common people.

(Continued from Page 1)
| ment purposes invades the reserved opinion of the Supreme Court de- 
j rights of the stales in that a policy ciSi0n, Marcantonio stated:
was initiated attempting to regulate 
and control housing and to resettleguns. Great Britain hM not reached 0iimax fyr several weeks. Last week

Its quota In Class '’B’’ ships and j neWRpapers ceased to publish. A i nr^Khr/t destitute and ~low Income
hence may transfer them Into the i c..n4>rni .frike broke nut throuch the i or shm dest^ute ana low
lower class without exceeding 1 nnnntrv Raturdav population. This Is the’’states right
treaty tonnage. It likewise has pro-1 At ?a m. ^sterday army leaders : "IT*.1 ^^..1!!!

Officials Trff Small income 
To Slave Off Tax l*ropoHCtl 
itail Strike tty Treasury

"This decision demonstrates more 
clearly than ewer before that the MEXICO CITY, May 18.—Presi- W ASH1NGTON, May 18—Sup

posed to take a fourth Class "A” |
cruiser and convert It Into a train- acted.

ing ship.

Supreme Court is the strongest bul- dent Lazaro Cardenas assumed; P°rters oi the PlRn bi* business
for a tax on small incomes In place

A Junta tod* by TZk".**"** c°urt u!'d “ "um,y th* I Worker. Right* Am.ndm.nt, If |n'Tl?
juimw uy lu at, . A A A adopted, would prevent decisions of the Mexican National Railways, me •

wark of entrenched wealth and re- j cbarge today of efforts to settle a 
action. While I realize that the Qf 40 ^ m(,n empioyed by

Cel. Ofi man Busch a numed con-
U Is assumed here that by tak-: BannounclnganthaTUethe u s 8uPr«me Court’s opposition to 1 adoption of a constitutional amend-1 Railwayman were ordered to startl

j Tills decision, which echoes the this character. I know that the 1 country's largest rail system. mates presented by treasury of fl

ing thl* approximately 40,000 tons 
from the Class ‘'A’’ type, the Brtt- 
Wi plan to place themselves In a 
legal position to construct four new 
Class ’’B’’ cruisers.

The London Treaty contains what 
Is known as an "escalator clause," 

* j, ., „ . permitting Its signatories, the United
While deflating WPA rolls and . states. Great Britain and Japan, to 

launching a vigorous attack on re- exceed treaty limits In auxiliary 
lief workers union* and organized types If they consider their naval 
labor In general. Victor Bidder has | security menaced by extensive build-

ntry would be reconstructed and ; a11 s0"lnl leRlslatlon, held that the j ment Is not at this time or within tjj trains normally If

ftrioualv sending 
men to »e*.

{.man hlmtelf «a* loval enough 
to rail thl* lo the attention of the 
strike headquarter* and ha* 
joined them on (h* picket line. 

Five on Committee
Appearing at City Hail at 10 30 

AM. twenty-five strong a com
mittee of seamen and their sympa- 

1 thizers were told that the Mayor 
| would aee them Friday, after he 
had received other report*.

After considerable arguing back 
and forth about the size of the 
committee the Mayor would see. it 
was Anally agreed that five would 
enter the Mayor's office and sev
eral others could remain in toe re
ception room to be called on aj 
witnesses, if necessary.

Particular emphasis was placed 
by the delegation on the question 

' of pollev. The\ Insisted that th«
| Mayor re-define the right* of work- 
i ers to march In mas* picket forma- 
l tlons In fronts of pier* Failure to 

make this clear, they said, would 
mark a repetition of police brutality 
at Pier 59 tomorrow, when a mass 
picket line will tell passengers em
barking on the S S Manhattan of 

^the strike
Accosilng Valentine in the Mayor'*

! anteroom, the delegation finally 
drew from him the agreement that 
four picket* would be permitted on 
the narrow strip of sidewalk before 
the passenger entrance to the docks 
ar J a me vs picket line out In the

! roadway.
Aska 5,004 Proteat*

It was over the number to ha 
permitted In the roadway that th* 
argument really waxed hot.

"How many do you consider O K. 
for a mass picket line In the road
way?" Valentine asked Curran.

"About five thousand."'
"AbsurdI” snorted Valentine. "We 

must maintain order. We must keep
thev are1 . tw<,nty*flve bfr cetU ?PCT*a*f i Ingres* and egress of passenger* 
iney are ln the income tax jt was estimated

acted to Infiltrate the Works Prog 
resa Administration with fascists 
and antl-semltes.

Bidder brought Into the WPA, In ; 
advisory rapacity, the German- 
Amerlcan Conference Relief Com
mittee on which Is Dr. Louis A. I 
Ewald of the Oerman-Amerlcan 
Voters’ League. Nazi sympathiser 
and supporter In an assembly elec
tion campaign of Royal Bcott Oul-1 
den, notorious fascist.

Included in the Oerman-Amer-! 
lean Conference Relief Committee I 
are representative* of the United | 
German Societies, controlled by ft | 
strong fascist nucleus.

That Bidder w»s influential in 
securing a gift of WPA money to 
the Oerman-Amerlcan Conference 
Relief Committee* wa* brought out 
in the executive secretary's report

Ing by powers «uch as France and 
Italy, which did not sign the treaty. 
Hence. It was pointed out, the Brit
ish have the clear legal right to 
build more cruisers and destroyer* 
If they believe their position Is en
dangered by competitive building.

« 0«^I election held. Bmch took |»» o' »'•**» »«•*•.»« ’.“‘llement j the.very ne.r lmur.,_?o!.lble; ...... I KhPnulM to leave ierminkl. before; ^UMw]m*>Sr«ii£ STk.’VSSl ——»£
charge pending'ToroVarrlval plan- purposes was a "clearly unconstltu- j "It Is therefore necessary that 
nlng then to return to his regular tlonal delegation of legislative more Immediate action should take 
post of acting chief of the army I P°*Pr ” ! tbe form of an open challenge by
general staff. I "The fundamental question Is the | the representatives of the people In

Pmsldenf So-zanr. roslcnari total lack of constitutional power on Congress of the power of the 8u-?h"1un^nno“nS*,h.t there "” ■>«" Cbnp™ t» pu, mt, 

would be no reprisals against mem- I operation through legislation a proJ- 
bers of the outgoing government, i ect sucb as here contemplated.’ As 
and no arrests. Recognition of all soclate Justice Ordsel’s opinion de- 
International treaties was promised. c'firf‘cl 

As soon ns the Junta took charge, | The Court of Appeals here Is
labor leade ended the general i «'<Ui'valcnt to the Federal Circuit i by legislating away this usurpation
strike and wo.kers returned to their l Court of Appeals In ranking It was If this Congress doesn't do It, and 
Jobs, ^rade unions, student organ!- thought probable that an appeal to j In all likelihood It will not. then | ln many instances, ana a 
sat Ions and war veterans announced j the United States Supreme Court farmers and labor should elect thetr i weekly day of rest. The principal 
full support. would be taken by the government. |Own Congressmen, who will do It. 1 demand Is that for the day of rest.

prcce Court to declare the laws 
passed by Congress unconstitutional.

"The Supreme Court never was 
granted this power, and Its use Is 
clear and violent usurpation. Con
gress should meet the issue boldly

6 P.M. and to take the trains on, th* r^r I •truct the Ingress of passenger* at
to their destination but to start no I Since the twenty-five per cent h f h pier."

w I boost would be effecUve only on the ..i-run after the zero hour. | nornr.ai income tax and not on sur-1, t'*r ln col'r** 9f
Officials of the Department of1 taxes, Its effect on the wealthy |sion VRlentlne charged that some

Labor and the Federal Conciliation' would be negligible, experts as- P€r!'°n among the picket* had given

Board worked vainly over the week-1 
end to effect a settlement between ’ 
the railway management and the 
men. who have presented a Hat of 
sixteen demands. Including higher

serted. Its effect on the small tax-1 &n or<ler 10 charge the police.
payers, however, would be a serious1 
burden, they further staled.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our Ubor- 
tlea.

Epics Are Moving Toward a Farmer-Labor Party in California
By WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN

______  ^ This defeat was mainly due to the
for the organization, December" 1, j 5*1#
1935. which sold 

"The catastrophic financial condi
tion of the Committee during 1935 
was offset by the generosity of the 
N.T.A. Relief Fund, the Markle 
Foundation, the Adopt-a-P a m 11 y 
Fund, the A.I.C.P. Work Berea* of 
the WPA, who ao generously end 
tartfelly eoatribeUd S14.rn.S3

no policy but one of dragging at the 
tall of the Democratic Party, try
ing to convince the voters that Up
ton Sinclair wo* a more loyal sup
porter of Roosevelt than McAdoo.

In the absence of a Parmer-Labor 
Party, the people of California had 
no other alternative but to vote for 
the Roosevelt slate: it was not so

f

Accompanying Curran were: Eu
gene P Connolly, chairman of the 
Citizens Committee lo Aid the. 
Striking Seamen: Mary Pox. chair-, 
man of the Labor and Deftru* 
Committee of the Socialist Party; 
Robert Menaker of the L-ague for 
Industrial Democracy; Morrl* Sha
piro of the Labor and Socialist De
fense; William P. Callahan, assist
ant editor of the Catholic Worker; 
Charles Clift of the New York Civil 
Liberties Committee, Mr*. Sarah J. 
Smith of the Morro Castle Associa
tion; Mr*. Bernard Rel* of lha 
League for Women Shopper* and 
Horry Mainer, executive secretary

The May 10 conference called b,v | Roosevelt Is fighting reaction, that delegates who came to the May lOjOf the Olson group to capture the] of the Board of Director* of the party line*, of all labor and pro- 0f the American League Against
toe California End Poverty League' by voting for him they can defeat 1 conference, were looking for a pro-1 Epic movement and hand it over to! End Poverty League and editor of greaslve forces In California; It war and Pasclsm
was faced with the task of deciding | the pro-fascist forces; Sinclair; gram around which the iaboe and > the Democratic Party machine. | the Kem County Labor Journal, called for cooperation with the Heavy police cordons were thrown
the fate of the Epic movement, helped to strengthen that Illusion.! progressive forces could unite. Bul But when It came to draw any po- to form a Progressive Party after Farmer-Labor Party movements ar0und the pier* In the North River
after the decisive defeat of the Epic and as a result was defeated by his ! the Epic leaders had no program tO|lltlcal conclusions, Sinclair had no the August primaries. The trade throughout the country, and sup- Itrige jone yesterday. Attempts f»
slate In the Presidential primaries, own policy, j offer them. All they could offer. leadership to offer and retired from j unionists at the conference opposed pert for the building of a Firmer-1 suppress picketing entirely was un-

Two Alternatives was confusion, defeatism and de-1 the struggle. Even his moat ardent because they were for a Labor L^bor Party In California when ?uf- successful.
The futility of attempting to! morallzatlon. Most of them had followers laughed aloud when he In-1 party; the Epic de'ejates opposed flclent support and mass basis has sew York CUy'a notorious

“capture” the Farley-McAdoo Dem- sabotaged the calling of the confer-, slsted that Roosevelt would go to u because they realized It would developed In the trade unions, farm-; ‘Troop B." were *1111 on the aeene,
ocratlc Party machine became «o continued to ^sabotage | the left after the elections; after 8pnt their ranks and leave them a ers’ organizations, and other pro- riding the atrlke-icrn area In pair*.
^V -nd self-evident m a WP « t^ wnlw^e lt^. tuch t reception, rather than ac- prey to demagogic pollticl-ns. gressive movement* in th* rtaUi. The mounted men were callod in
of the May 5 Primaries that The (toaotic ^^izatlw whtoh cept the inevitable conclusion that j The delegatee defeated this pro- This did not commit the Epic* by the police department lost Bat-

'erence was but a reflection of the !,he ahouid organize for In- pcsai because they realised that to Immediately break with the Dero- urday to "mainlam order" during
fiSfthe' political 'confusion indUckofpe?! dependent political action. Sinclair when the break with the Democratic ocratlc Party, either In the State * mas. picket line of n«rl, three

or prop^n on the pert o( only ro«l end Coner.srk.nkl prtmkrW in An- tbcu-nd Wlkm khd .ympkUdttn.
and Job-seeking demagogues of the the EP*0 leaders.
Senator Culbert Olson clique who 1 Sinclair'* Speechmuch a vote'for Rooeevelt. as it was ------- _ ----------

Victor Bidder is the chairman of an expression of opposition to the want to capitalize on their reputa- 
the committee which received this i American Liberty League and the tion os "liberals” and "progres-
fund. Hears t-Merriam 

Party. The. Democratic

The speech of Upton Sinclair was 
typical example. The delegates

practically told his followers; ‘Shift waa the Parmer-Labor party. i gust, or the November elections. Troop B "maintained order” by un- 
for yourselves." j ‘ , .f and will insure that no premature leashing a sudden mounted attack

Not United i Leu-win* support steps are taken for Independent po- on the defense lee* pteketert In
Outside of opposing any change The left wing and progressive bloc lit leal action which would apUt the violent coeaack fashion, v We

-Hoover Republican sives”; or to support the united eagerly waited for what their for- m the st,ltu8 O'10- none ot Epic In the conference won almost unanl- Epic and left-progressive force*. But as well as men were the Urgt *f
anocratio voters did front against reaction, and prepare mer Idol had to say. But his speech !eaders w*'re united on any pro- mous support for 1U program be- | the decision* of the May 10 confer- police club* and horoe* hoots. Seeres

( Lnrl«-c Mar-inn U„•-I. not see any difference between the for Independent political action and reflected only bitter disillusionment Itosm: their opposition to the united cause It was the only constructive ence are a step forward which can were Injured and si* wsrt
x .narir* .vinnuu naicu Sinclair and the McAdoo tickets, a Former-Labor Party In Califor- and peitomlsm, and dl’gust at the front showed how isolated they were program and ceor political perspec- become a powerful Influence to fur- Striking member* of the

please communicate with the both of them preaching faith In nla. It overwhelmingly accepted factional intrigues among the lead-: from the sentiments of the Epic tive offered. It proposed a united ther the united front against re- tlonal Seamens Union will hold •.
KoMnol Office of the Dally Worker Roosevelt and the Democratic Part).' toe second alternative. ership of the End Poverty League, memb-rship. The only proposal of- front in the coming State and Con- action and build a Parmer-Labor mass protest meeting tonight oft

—-—Immediately----- , | They still had the illusion that j The Epic, trade union and other, especially at the concerted attempt fered was by Al Sessions, member gressionol elections, cutting across, Party In California* j Webster HalL



:•'sp* fy&m*New Union Members 

Determined to Win 

Bark Cut

AurHio Rejects High 
Court Decision in 

Alliance Cases

■O Undaunted by thirty-five arrestp, 
100 workers of the Polyclinic Hos
pital are maintaining a constant 
picket line Out on strike since 
Friday, these workers, who have 
never belonged to a union before, 
have never been on a picket line 
and have never been arrested be
fore. are showing a militancy and 

‘ spirit which President Gardener of 
the Hospital Employes’ Union Local 

-'171, A. P. of L., characterized as 
••exceptionally high.-’

*■ The strike resulted when Super
intendent Jailer of the hospital 
threatened to give the workers a 
ten per cent cut. The maintenance 
men and women of the hospital had 
received a ten per cent cut about 
two years ago. supposedly a ’'tem
porary" one. But it was never 
rescinded and now the management 
wants to put over another cut.

Working for as little as $54 a 
month now (with the cut It would 
only be $4$>, for as many as ten 
to twelve hours a day, s|x to six 
and one-ha If-day week, the major
ity of the strikers live in slums and 
can hardly take care of themselves, 
much less their families, the strikers 
contend. .*

Believe in Union
John Russell', an assistant chef 

at night, with four people* to sup
port. finds that after working for 
the hospital for ten years he only 
makes $®> a month and now they 
want to lake another $6.50 off his 
pay. After the arrests. Russell said. 
••’Hiis is the first time, but you 
can’t stop me. We re going places 
with the union.’’

About one-third of the workers 
are women and about 85 per cent 
are Latin-Americans. Mis. Dolores 
Jasnock. young, good-looking and 
mother of a five-year-old son. had 
to have some one translate while 
$he spoke In Spanish.

’T’ve been working there for 
'three years and getting $5150 a 
inonth," she said. "If the cut is 
put through, it will only be $46 
We’ve got to press fifty nurses’ uni
forms a day (she w'orks in the 
laundry i, but if

F'llni *nd Photo

I-ed by the Affiliated School Committee, an organization representing thirty-five Brooklyn organi
zations and the parents association of Public School 131 of Brooklyn, more than 2,BOO children and their 
parents paraded Saturday, The parade was held to protest delay in the building of a new addition to

the school. The committee In charge declared that the building now In tier is no better than a^ow shed.* 

The fight for ths new wing of the school will be carried to the next open hearing of the Board of F.sli- 
mate, the committee staled.

Youth andCivie >,w l,an,e Ie^"e
I Conference ill

Leaders Score 
Permit Denial
United Youth Day Dem

onstration (iets Wide 
Support

Protests against the refusal of the 
we get through Park Department to grant the New- 

early, which is very seldom, we still York City Council of the American 
have to stay and work our nine to 
ien hours a day,” Youth Congress permission to hold , future work 

the United Youth. Day demonstra
tion on May 30 in Washington

Be Held on Friday

The annual conference of the 
New Dance League will he held on 
Friday at 7 West Sixteenth Street 
There will be an afternoon .session 
at 5 P M. and an evening session at 
8 P M.

The program will consist of re
ports of the various committees 
giving a survey of the artistic, edu
cational and organizational work 
of the league during the past year; 
reports from all dance groups affili
ated with the league, and plans for

Role of the Youth 
Decisive in Election

\

Vlobili/jiiion of ^ oun^ People in Simple 
Against Fa seisin ami War Uardinal •

Problem for Whole Working ( lass

Br‘,ok11'" IConev Island
.Students Fleet I

Full Union Slate Tenants Form

(OrgAnirrr. Commuit
I. Amler
l*»rty. N»w Vark District)

The Students Party of Brooklyn 
College running on an American 
Student Union program, calling for 

peace, .security and academic free
dom. elected a complete slate of 35 
candidates In this weeks Student 
Council and class elections. Candi
dates of this partv received an over
whelming majority of the 4.000 votes 
ca-st.

The new Student Council presi-

_ Protest Scabs
"There are seven in mv family, 

with only my brother and myself Square park, continued to pile up 
working." Michael Demas, young from youth and civic leaders. 
Greek waiter, said. "We work from) '
6 30 to 6:30 with two hours off dur- ] Increased support for the May 30 
Ing the day, for only $63 a month, demonstration was seen as the New 
What are they frying to cut from, york Clty Youth Division of the

June 4 to Climax 
American League 

850,000 (iampai^n

The mobilization of the young- jieople of the country in dent. Eh Jarte. is a former editor
the struggle for their economic needs, against reaction, fas- of !h.p sch<*>l newspaper and uce- 

, . , 4. , president of the American Student
cism and war, is one of the earth uni problems lad ore the Union at the college, other vic-
whole working class. There is a growing recognition on the candidates include Alice

part of all sections of the population that youth can be de
cisive In this struggle. ♦ - - - - -

Wre have but to note, on the one 
hand, the manner in which Hiller

and for the economic needs of the 
youth through the American Youth

Fischer, vice-president; Christen 
.tonassen, secretary; Jean Anderson 
treasurer, and Ruth Flnkelsinn. as
sistant treasurer.

and Mussolini mobilized the youth Congress. The recent New York
we make next to nothing as it is?" j and other sections of the population

American League Against War and One thousand guests are expected for their fascist aims; while, on the
1 Fa*cls!!?; called on all its branches ,0 attPnd a dlnnPr and entertain- 2,hpr h_ftn(1 thP Poo?lps F,on^

gallon went to the New York State 
Employment Bureau to protest the 
sending of scabs. A similar delega
tion went to Sloan House. Y.M.C.A.

and affiliates to participate,
Lawrence Hosle of Judson Me

morial Church, Mary Fox of the 
League for Industrial Democracy.

gl»o. The union Is planning to Herman Las ter of the youth group 
picket both places If the sending of the Abyssinian Baptist. Church, 
©f scabs Is not stopped Immediately, william Chamberlain of the Corn-

Twelve patients checked out yes-' mlltee on Fair Play in Sports.
terday. Gardener said. Gardener Howard Lederer of the Senior 
Urge* all friends of labor to come , Council of the Ninety-second Street

, _ Sjwln, Flame and Mexico are com
ment under the auspices of the posed to a high degree of young i>eo- 
United Citizens Committee for the pie. It is not at, all astonishing that 
American League Against. War and m the South American and Eastern 
Fascism in the Grand Ballroom of countries the youth, especially the 
thh Astor Hotel on Thursday eve- students, have played and are play- 
nlng, June 4. It was announced after i Ing a very significant role In the
a special meeting of the committee 

This dinner will bring to a climax 
the $50,000 campaign now being

revolutionary movement 
'Hie capitalist, politicians In the 

United Slates also have come to an 
understanding and have openly ex-io the support of the strike. The Y M H A . have protested to Mayor conducted in New York City bv the '" " ‘h ,tl,"i;:;, „ ‘r,,;. '

Inhuman conditions under which LaGuardla and park department United Citizens Committee as a "...
these employe* work react* not only officials. part of the national campaign for ^1,ancp of yo,*'h 1,1 ‘,,s

more address. Roosevelt spoke to
At the

. - .. , .. . same time, Herbert Hoover ad-In/ormation relating to war and dl,os^d the
fascist activities and organizing

against them bur also against the; Th(. Interprof^,onal As>sodatlo„. flOOOOO. This money Is being used ^ you^ oUthe ^ u 
treatment of the patient*. )the Worker^ Aiilance and Bert Kirk- for thp counting and spreading of

Gardener asks that women donate man president of the International 
$offee and cake to the strikers and Electrical Workers Association, have 
come down to 112 West Forty-Sixth alW) ^ tesls 
Street to help the picket line. 1 4 J

In hi* statement pledging the 
- Bom Claims He I^>ves them support of his organization. Harold 
• A delegation of strikers went J Patch, executive secretary of the 
down to the Central Trades and La-; y0uth Division of the American 
bor Council yesterday to ask them LeaKtie declared: 
for help. The workers, including 
nurses of other hospitals, have al-*. 
ready volunteered their support So bocn utlllze<:i b-v ,hos<> who would the purpose of aiding the League youth, not merely as representing an
for Qnnsrintpnripnt .T.lier has de- lead our country into w-ar, as a day Tickets may be secured from any important section, but one of the

for whipping up nationalist, un- member of the United Citizens most important sections of the whole
thinking super-patriotism. The Committed, or from Eliot D. Pratt, population. The building’ of the
youth of our country must set them- secretary, at 112 East Nineteenth Yo,,n£ Communist League, and the

youth of the country.
. . , , , , These representatives of the capltal-

pubhc opinion throughout the coun- ,st l)((rUWi nx0Klllze Uml ntne bU.
tr\- , , ,, , lion first-voters may determine the

At the dinner theie will be seveial outcome of the coming election, 
nationally-known speakers and a i
program of entertainment, Quincy | Transforming YCL
Howe, the chairman of the United Therefore, how much more neces- 
Citizens Committee, said. The com- ■'wry is it for us, CommunLst*. to 

"In past years. Memorial Day has mittee was formed on April 14 for i pay particular attention to the

Youth Congress, held on May 9-in, 
with a participation of delegates 
representing 300 000 people, shows 
that vouth Is on the inarch and 
marching in the direction of strug- 
gK for peace and against war?

Irf'i Us, therefore, In accordance 
with the Seventh World Congress 
and Sixth World Congress decisions 
of the C I throw our forces into 
this most Important field of rallying 
the south and firmly establishing 
'Hie Champion of Youth."

The youth belongs to us! We 
must rally them for our struggles!

Teachers Assail Dismissal
Teachers Union l-ocal 5 is pro

testing the non-renewal of Morris 
U. Schappes's appointment to the 
College of the City of New York 
English department. On the faculty 
for eight yea s, he was notified of 
Ins relea.se the day after he ad
dressed the student anti-war strike 
April 22,

I )<‘iiKin<l(r(ianint<T

For the Safety

((liilhin l nionist
In ro|*>n>e to news of the ar- 

iesi of lazaro Pena, National Sec- 
retnrv of the Federation of Lalxa: 
of Cuba, a cable was sent bv I br „„ cxtia five rrn
National Committee for the Defense 
of Political Prisoners to Colfuiel 
Ftilirenclo Batista at Havana, hold
ing lilm res|>oaslble for the safety 
of the prisoner.

The arrest was based on a charge 
of possessing Communist literature 

The text of the wire follows:

"Our members, including Waldo 
Frank, John Dos Fassos, other 
writers and editors desire Informa
tion of the arrest of I-azaro Pena.
Secretary of the Confederation of 
Labor. Meanwhile hold you 
responsible his safety."

Branch League
Brighton, Bcn^onliurwi, 

Bath Beach McmlM’rs 
tt> \\ ar on Iatndionis

A tenant s league has tjeeu organ
ized. with headquarters in Coney 
Island, taking in tenants in Cbnev 
Island Bnghtoii, Ibui.-onhu:s’ and. 
Bath Beach. The tenan's league 

1.S affilliiled to the Consolidated Ten
ant's League of New York.

One of the immediate at” a i’:e.> of 
(he league Is expected to be a cam
paign against the ..nnual practi.se 
nf Conev Island landlords to raise 
rents during the summer because of 
the influx of summer visitors.

The league Is sponsoring a hill 
which has been presented to ’he 
Board of Aldermen providing for an 

extension of the Eighth Avenue 
Subwnv through Coney Island to 
Sea Gate. In older to save the resl- 

trollrv fair 
Other protects In the near future 

include a campaign to have build

ing projects in ’he neighborhood 
undertaken by the WPA. and an 
attempt to organize pressure to_keep 
the public beaches clean, and the 
waters free from .pollution.

Officers of the tenant's league an
nounced that It win also organize 
small home owners. The headquar
ters of the newly formed organiza
tion aie at 2874 West Twenty-sec
ond Street, Conev Island.

The fate of two members of (719 
Workers Alliance arrested Iasi 
month for demonstrating in th# 
WPA store in the Port ATh'orltf 
Building,, hangs In the balance of 
a. jifdicial battle, as Magistrate Au<» 
relio refuses to acknowledge,the de« 
cision of Justice Carew of the Neif 
York State Supreme Court.

The failure of Magistrate Aurelia 
to acoept the precedent of a supe
rior court by refusing to discharge 
two of the demonstrators after Judea 
Carew had ruled for dismissal of 
another of the pickets arrested at 
the same time was considered as a 
definite anti-labor decision.

The Intricate Judicial tangle in
volved goes back to Last month when 
50 members nf the Workers Allianca 
were waiting at the WPA store to 
keep an appointment, with, one of 
the officials. Several of their num
ber were arrested when they re
fused to be ousted, insisting on their 
right to keep their apnointmen’.

When the ca.se appeared befora 
Magistrate Anna Kross on April 24, 
she adjourned the case on the re
quest of the District Attorney af’ef 
swearing in one of the witnesses. 

The case was adjourned until May 4. 
) Magistrate Aurefio. the second 
j time the case came up was con- 
| fronted with a motion bv defen.^a 
j attorneys. Abraham Abromowit* 
of the Socialist Lawyers’ Associa
tion, and Bernard Stone of the In
ternational Labor Defense on tha 
ground o' former jeopardy, main
taining that the swearing in of a 
witness by Magistrate Kross consti
tuted a trial, anfl that the defen
dants could not be tried twice.

The lawyers then insisted on a 
writ of habeas corpus for Harrv 
Clifton one of the defendants, 
which they, obtained after an ex
tended veibal tussle with the magis
trate in order to appeal the rase to 
the Supreme Court.

Supreme Court Justice Carew up
held the contention of the riefen.* 
attorneys, and di>mi.<x<ed the ease

Magistrate Aurelio refu-ed to dis
miss the case on the mo’ion of the 
defeme attorneys, ignoring the de
cision of Judge Carew The ca-» 
w hi come up before Aurelio thts 
afternoon.

liarolfl \V;ml WHlr*
On M-Day FI a in 

In \ onlli Ma^a/ino

Harold Ward wrt’es about th'’ w if 
plans of the United Sta’es govern
ment in an. article called. M Stand; 
for Murder m the fir t issue o' 
the Champion of Youth w hich w cl 
ly- out Mav 21

’ T’he rn<la signal i' \! I)n> Jux 
article Male* As defined m the 
first . . . edition of ’ha Industrial 
Mobilization Plan is.su od m 11:11, 
Ibis is the date dee.gnaied tn » 
department orders as the fir*’ dav 
of mobilization’."

"Locked up within this, let 
signal Is the fate not only of the 
country's entire industrial, commer
cial. and cultural ■ life, but of the 
millions of young men. women 
even children by whom the next 
world w'ar will have to be fought 
either m the trenches or behind 
the lines •’

All orders for the Champion must 
be in by May .29. with cash pav- 
ment.s. Edward Corev, Business 
Manager, said

far. Superintendent Jailer has de 
dared that he Is ready to meet all 
the demands of the union, includ
ing recognition, full day off for all 
workers, straight eight-hour day 
and reinstatement of all workers. 
But he refuse* to rescind the ten 
per rent cut. "He claims he loves 
ua," said a worker who had gone 
to see him on the strikers' delega
tion,."but were waiting till he loves

selves the task of turning it into a street, 
day of reaffirming their determlna- j 
tion not to again fall prey to the il- ! 
lusions that the youth of 1917 fought ' 
and died for.

"Especially today, when the dan
ger of war grows dally more threat

Ma enough to Bive ns back the ten Pnlng w),h troops once more parari- 
per cent cut so that hell be able. t*r0URh th(. Rhlneland. with 
to love ua alive and not dead. ^ Japan's military clique again turn-

Anli-FaM’ist* Finn 
F ii I r r I a i n in c n I 

F r i (I a v N i li I
J “

The caae of the thirty-five ar- 
rested picket* comes up Wedneaday ^p^'on'* thel7“torder,
at 10 o clock in the West Fifty- wlth Mussollnl 
fourth Street Court.

Ing their attention to Invading the 
on their b 
threatening The

transformation of the Young Com 
munist League into a broad non- 
party organization, stands on the 
order of the day. It la not only 
our duty to assist, the Y.C.L. in this 
transformation, but at the same 
time to carry on direct Party work 
to mobilize the young people—young 
workers, unemployed, student*, etc. ;

for the struggle against .fascism- 
and war.

In order to assist in bringing this

BUSINESS DIREUTOKY
Armu-Navy Store*

HUDSON 
• InthM

IDS Third Avf. cor It. Work 
Lez'hrr ro«U. Wind-hr-«k-r«

Reader* of this paper will find tlri* a helpful guide 

to convenient and economical shopping. Please men

tion the paper when huving from these advertiser*.
SeHtntn nnh*

Clothing

Fur Strikers Back;
Await Settlement Day gives the young people of New

| York the opportunity of milling
r|,|«Y I**/ A 1*1 liI |•*l|Or i '""l1'' 1,1 * decimation for
* 1 J *V • wi irsti titan f , .

"The rea.son for spring thus year.’
according to announcements, will about, a new organ is being estata- 
take place Friday night at 8:30 llshed, “The Champion of Youth." 

peace of Europe If the other powers o’clock at the Hotel Lismore Grand This broad, non-party organ can be 
do not support his designs on the Ballroom, when the Cultural pivl- a means of rallying tens of thou- 
liberty of the Ethiopian people. | slons of the American League mnds of youth to the working class 
must we announce our Intention* of . Against War and Fascism unite movement and lining them up def- 
malntatnlng peace. United Youth 1 their offerings for the season's most inllely lu the struggle against fas-

pretenuous affair, i clsm and war.

The Amerlcwn Musle Alliance Is

BUTMBkRO Ai Bt/OCK, 100 C»n«I Sm«rt 
clothe* for D»d At Son Bo>*' clothing 
»nd itout* * speclzlty »t popular priccii.

NEWMAN BROa 
Clothing. 84 8

M A A II AT TA A
T7KKANT rnofWk

r',,--. *r» s.,'r
■I nf ,n E»’in| 
i»*t !4’h S’

NEW CHINA Cif-i-r a A4* n-n»S»iv Ex.

TTie New York District of the

dr t. r H
sitjututih at
8 e M dally

Men a At Young Mcn «
St , nr. Orchard.

i*ts
J HW Hacond Av» 

VO. 4-',!J»a, k A
bat
M

Union fur workers at the I J. Fox 
Company, on Fifth Avenue, who

peaee.
said.

freedom and progress." he

X 11 I I ’ , $r|| * • $ vl ■ O » *11 V« v, e*i*v» ^ f * W | % I b ^
hkve been on strike for a week | ( J , rlailHnami liut
against the violation of the union 1

For John Lillie. 
Fen Year* Leader

«*a
agreement at the Pox and Weis* 
Company In Philadelphia. retiirne<l 
tn work yesterdHy. pending sl- 
tempted aetllement of the Phlla<4el- 
phlt dispute,

At the same time, the, workers at 
the Tnx and Weissman Company 
went baek to work, on the same 
term*

The two firms were struck by th- 
New York Furriers joint Council 
because of their Joint ownership 
with the Philadelphia concern. The 
caae wa« brought before Dr Paul 
Abelaon, impartial arbitrator in the 
Industry, who ruled that the sym
pathy strikers should resume work 
until the strike * at the Fox and 
Weiss Company Is settled.

contributing a filtv piece symphony I’aiiv luts pledged to
orchestra, Hill Malon* and the Ex- y1'1 JVWH) copies of the first 
pei ImentMI Dance Group with their: "L,, l'’ tllam»’lou <,f Youlh"
most popular renditions, the Amer- . 1,0 copies must reach the
lea Theatre League In a special one ‘"“i .° ^ ,,!aliv you"K lworkp^' 
act plav. the American Film Group r,‘' c"tn'1f)l' howevrr,

DR S HMIEKHHON, 
sft.i r i«iii si chi nr

Sill grim DciilUl, 
it Avr OR 8 -80411

Folding ( hair*
I.ARCIE Stock ot Nrw »nd INnl roldlui 

Ch.lr*. chr»p. Kalmu*. ,14 W. 18*h St.

showing "Imperial Valley," a mass 
recitation by the Choral Theatre, 
and a mixed quartet. In addition 
there will be contributions from the 
American Artist'* School. The two-

fulflll our task at all if we merely 
perform this one Job. In selling and 
distributing the 75.000 conies, we 
must establish contact with these 
.voting worker*,' obtain subscriptions

Fur Hu gar*

Furniture

M.nuf.clurrr*' S.mplrt. Kr4rnnm> living 
Kuomt, Olnlng Miiiimv. ImpurlrH Khiv 

up Studio Cnurhri •» up, Hrrakfu.t 
*Pt». SrrrrUrlf*. Odd Complrl.
Iln* M.plr Eurnllurp,
(> IUiImii N«|u«r. Vt, i n'u.y Imi>—Hlh *1)

l.aundrie*
OHIOINAI. At, 4-48DS E.nuly *»«h hand 1 

fltu-hrd, 10c lb SO’, n»t rwtiilird

Oeulint* & Optician*

Physician*

H A. CHERNOFP M n, in and A VF , ror
I4'h. To. 8-7897. Hr*. 10.8, fl in. 11-3
Wonu n Doctor In • Hetidanre

Brut nurant*

ainiri N Kixher n e*l . | I# W . 78* h »’
I.Ulirh Dimmit A Supper, M)r mir

OLDJFVR* »*nind C»*h paid Sirrllng 
Bnyrr*. 16 W. J8lh Si , III fl 1,0 S-81B4

COOPER ATT VK OPTICIANS. 1 Union Hq 
W iror. 14lh St.i. Rbom 808 OR 7-1347 
OfBriil OptMU.ni to ! W O. »nd A. P of 
I, Union* Union Shop

JAPANESE CHINESE and Amarlean di«b»a 
- Nrw Onrnlal Tra (tardrn i. Work.rt 
Cooparallvai, J38 W 4 St nr. 7!h Avr

KAVKAZ Oprn An (Tardrn, ,’113 jr ]4th Si 
TO 8 0112 Moat nrrMrnt ahaahSika, *

T ypeuriter*

AI L NfAKKaS, dfw unci r^O'Ult. J. A . 4U 
nr’ifht A Co, u: Broadwav AL. 4-4i3l.

hotesate Sen tee

HI V AT W HUMS tit Itlrarl or bv Mall 
* * v IM i a up In HI prr tan! on aland.rd 
hrand« of mrrrhaodiaa Wrllror phono 
lor our ronfldmllal arhrdulr of prlraa

tv hoi ISAM tniin sti.r* smvira
Hnom Ml, IttU Rroadoav rimor «T, » ’IWI

Mine* and Liquor*

EPBEMANS 17* Elfth Avr. at 3Jod St. 
ST » 7118 »118 Sprrial offrra to •(>»*.
r*a' organ i»a' Iona Erra drllvafy

The New York District of the 
Young Communist League will give 
a banquet and hall In honor of John

hour performance will be followed 'r"f. th,*m “nd. r,,,lv ihrm tnr 
* youth movement.

by dancing 
The proceeds of the nominal ad- 

mlsalon charge will be set aside for
Youth Convene*

Thai tills can he done Is shown
, LlMle's ten years of activity and; furthering the work over the aum-|clearly In the mass response to the

Classified

■nr WANTED

$a TO UNO MEM .odM young vromrn *r« 
.waatok uaiaMltaloly to Mil ih« Sundav 
Wartnr Oood pl.raa .r* oprn Boil ta 

* aub»*y or oa aUoot eorc.r* Oooo 
wanuag* guagaatood Apply to Room 
aai n.uv Workrr o«m. m r utn at . 
bMvooa 1# A M -I P M.

leadership In the Young Oommu 
nlst liengue. on Saturday night, May 
30, In Webster Hall.

Under the leadership of Johnny 
Little, who is now executive secre
tary of the New York District of 
the Young Communist League, the 
district ha* grown from 1.200 mem
bers in December, 1933 to 5,200 In 
1936

Johnny left school at an early 
age to work in a factory. A* a 
metal worker for many years, he 
learned about the life of young 
workers at first hand.

rner and next fall of the Cultural broad moblliz*tlon of the youth In 
Division which Is supplying the the struggle against fascism and wwr
American League Against War and, * -------- -------—-
Fascism with varied program and 
instruction.

ConimunisU Urged 
T o A i d i ii S a I e 
Of Youth Magazine

All units of the CommunLst Party

Q^^OPTOMEtRIST ^ 
V/ 86‘L5UYMWt

•MWftTlM* • Ft f | W« J
ftl NSOwPM’aiT 4

MEN for WMk-opd work.
•wpd.v Wark.r to hornet

D»liv*r> Dopt H E IBh at

M TOUMO MRM and •omoo »« or it nun 
- fcpkay Wwrkm m Oaomr It)and Oom 

•*»»>«•• VRaeaMaag Apply nmm m M 
» mh M, at 111 RnghtM Reach Arc.

In the ten ye*rs that he has been ■t thflr matings tonight must 
In the Young Communist League provisions for the sale of the
he has been active In the fields of Champion of Youth, which will be 
California, the mine* of Southern off th« pre«e on May 21, Harry 

i Illinois, the stockyards of Chicago. Lichtenstein, district Dally Worker 
niu* ! Knd many other parts of the coun-; I agent, said yesterday.
Apply , try Order*, accompanied by cash pay-

Mustr mill be furnished by Brner menu, should be left Immediately 
Snowdar and his twelve-piece Savoy ^ith Lichtenstein, at the DUrt.net 
Band. Ticket* mav be obutned Dally Worker office The sale of the \ 
from the Worker# Bookshop 50 East Champion 1* to he handled In Party 
Thirteenth Street. j unit* by the Daily Worker agent*, j

I. J. MORRIS, Ine.

GENERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For Intyrnuion*) Workers Order 

m SUTTEE AVE. naOORLTN
Phone' Difkent J-1J7J—4—I 

Night Phone DIrken* S-S3M

rVEBT RITE A OEMOWT

De Luxe Cafeteria
M Graham Are. Cer. Rlegel St.

■. :-T i
■------------

4

i

Magistrate 
Rules Against 
WPA Pickets

Polyclinic 
Strikers Show 

- Fight Spirit
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K r o o k I v n II rook I v n

Hnhy Carriage* Haberdashery Luncheonette* Optometrist*

SAirt.'R, 11 Graham Ave, for, Cook St. 
Juvenile Furniture, Dlacount,

YANKEE HARKNnAaHrS*. INC.
1971 Pitkin Ave , cor. H*r*l St.

SIT/. MNCItroNETTE
1778 Ptlkm Ave , near Ston* Ave.

J RWESAI.IER, opiometrii' *31 Suite* 
Ave Eve* Eaatnined. 1 w o m>mb«r

Shite*

Cut Rate Drug* Laundries Open Kitchen
IBVINO S, sho#* for iftp rntira fam.lf, 

SO H^lmoni Av#. cor Otborn

. , r Stationery Typewriters
H. BAFRAN, IWi Pttfcin Avt Munoofrap^ 

Supp. OpocUl rai#a to orftnlsauont.

ESECOVER* 1 W O, 4A7 Stone Ave. 30% 
off prescription*—mention ad.

VERMONT, Wet Weah for 3He a lb. Union
Shop. 417 Vermont St. near Blake.

OW5AR B, battar food for Stona A:
Butter Ay#b . n**r B. A II. Btauon

K r o II X II r o n x

Beauty Parlor
BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 10S7 So 

J41v«. ne«r U7Lh Bt. Croquignole Per
manent Wave 8100 INI. »-710t-

W’HERE YOU can meet yeur Comrade*. 
M••»tnger* Cafeteria^ 7M Allenon Ave.

Cafeteria
can meet y«

Cafeteria^ 789

Chiropodist
«ATHAN PINK. Pod O . Mil Jerome Aye. 

OLlnnlle 9-1140. oppeeita Wttb at.

Drug Store
MITCHELL S Out Rate Preicrlptlon* 9403 

Jerome Ave. nr. Moehelu Pky. OL 7 4400

Electrolysis
MMB HARRIET, >3 S. Moehelu Pkvy. nr. 

Jerome Ave, Hair on face removed per
manently bv Elect rot v»n OL 3-38M

Moving and Storage

Optometrists
A J. BLOCK Eyea Examined. Olaaeee

Pitted. l«3rd St, a Southern Boulevard 
LNtervele 8-IS79

Restaurant

DR H a NURWtTZ, optometnet. Ey« 
sight epecialle’. Eyee Czamined *»’
1 »04 Olaaaea Sited. 1338 Wilktae Ave

Pharmacies

Cut Sete 
Subway

CHINA GARDEN Chineae-American, (8 

W. Ml. Eden Ave. Bpeciai Lmchooa 
and' Dinner 38c

Shoes

PtNEHTRAT MCTTTHD A STORAOK 881 WIDOPT 5 Cut Sale Drug Stote foot of ■ ** St, San a Ave, Btmr 181*1
E. 173rd St. IN. 8-4818. KL 9-9884. 1 17itb St. Subway Sta. INtervalo 8-4844.1 St. flat Shorn lot IM

Women and Children Protest Use of fCowshed’ Schools

js*'
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Mass Meeting 
To Open Drive 
On Ives Law
Irving School Meeting 

to Map Drive for 
Schappe* Rehiring

A rruLM meeting tonight to reopen 
the campaign against the Ives Loy
alty Oath Law will be held by the 
Teachers Union In co-operation 
with a large number of other labor 
and civic organisations. The meet
ing is set for 8:15. at Washington 
Irving High School.

Professor Mather of Harvard 
University will speak about the 
dramatic light against loyalty oaths 
in Massachusetts. He was among 
the first to register public protest 
against loyalty oaths in a fight 
which won the support of every 
college president and of all the lib
eral forces of that state. .

Professor George S. Counts of 
Teachers College will speak on loy
alty oaths and other attacks on 
academic freedom. Assemblyman 
George Kaminsky, who Introduced 
the bill for the repeal of the Ives
Law at the last session of the legis
lature. will speak on the loyalty 
oath law and other gag legislation 
in New York Slate.

In order to use every means for 
the re-appointment of Morris U. 
Sch&ppes of City College, part of 
the meeting will be devoted to the 
Schappes Case. Professor Margaret 
Schlauch of New York University 
will speak and a resolution for the 
re-Instatement of Schappes will be 
presented at the meeting.

Schappes was discharged recently 
from the faculty of City College of 
New York, after eight years’ ser- 

-vioe there as a teacher of English. 
The union contends that the real 
reason for his dismissal was 
Schappes' progressive views. A 
charter member of the Teachers 
Union local, he was a founder of 
the Ami-Fascist Association, and 
-active in the organization of the 
Instructional Staff Association 
which defended the rights of mem
bers lower in rank than professor.

POUCE MOBILIZE BEFORE PIER ATTACK

Behind this cordon of police can be seen the mast picket line of the seamen which amembtod at 
Pier 61. North River, Saturday morning before the police attack. The seamen have called a mass pro
test meeting for tonight et Webeter Hall. Eleventh Street and Third Arcnne, where plane will be mad# 
for a mass picket line on the waterfront tomorrow.

Barbers’Strike Spreads 
As 1,000 Quit in Bronx

Indict Eight 
In Drukman

Ex-Union Head 
To Be Tried

rDeath Watchers’Plan Laundr> strike
Mass Picketing

For Larceny * Ight \nswers Scabs

Charged with Looting 
Motion Picture Local 

of $150,000

Letters from Pickelers Show Militant Spirit— 
Struggle Has Caused Reinstatement 

of 350 PWA Workers

Times Square Area to Be Affected by alkout, 
Anthony Merlino, Vice-President of Union, 
Announces—Campaign for Minimum Demands

Conspiracy

Harry Sherman, former reaction
ary president of Local 306 of the 
Motion Picture Ope re tore’ Union, I 
who wan driven from office by the 
membership, wae Indicted for grand i 
larceny yesterday by the New York \ 
County Grand Jury. Sherman 1« 
charged with misappropriating $150.- 
961 of the union’s funds while in > 
the presidential office.

Sherman was a product of the re-1 
actionary machine in the Motion | 
Picture Operators Union which the j 
official family of the American Fed-' 
eration of Labor were so loath toj 
disturb. He became personnel dl-) 
rector of the Paramount-Public 
Corporation, using his former union 
connections In an attempt to break 
down union standards in the Indus
try.

When the notorious Sam Kaplan 
was driven out of office for his 
shady business enterprises, Sherman 
wae Inducted into the office of pres
ident of Local 306 At that time. 
President William Green of the A 
F. of L. gave his blessing to the 
establishment of Sherman as Kap
lan's successor, over the protests of 
progressive elements In the labor 
movement.

Having brought about reinstatement of 350 fired U PA 
workers by dramatic protest actions, members of the City 
Projects Council who participated in, the recent forty-eight 
hour continuous "Death Watch’’ picket line in front of WPA 
headquarters, at 111 Eighth Avenue, have announced de
termination to continue the fight ♦-----—--------- —---- ------------------
for Jobs. | generation by depriving them of the

Worker’s Jaw Broken 

by Strikebreaker 

in Assault

The following letters of “Death flm principle of our institutions— 
Watch’’ marchers to the Dally Life, Liberty, and Happiness, which 
Worker are an expression of the means proper and adequate food, 
excellent fighting spirit of the clothing and shelter. I. 3.
ousted workers who Intend to carry
on until they wlni

Minute Men Amateurs 
Dear Sir;

Our forefathers, I am sure, would

Protest Aids
To the Editor;

Here I sit weary and tired with 
picketing. First the twenty-four- 
hour picket line, and then the

be delighted if they could but rise | ht-hour line. I am a white
out of their graves to view the mag- oollir worker, well trained and effl- 
nlflocnt spectacle of workers picket-j * have been dismissed from
ing the Administration for the right] my w P-A- k>t> lor no reason at all 
to keep their bellies from shrivel- i exc*P<' that I have no dependents, 
ing of hunger. And rightly so, the However, due to the constant, and

Continuing their campaign to win their minimum de
mands throughout the Greater City, more than 1,000 union 
barbers walked out in the Rronx yesterday, extending the 
strike throughout the borough.

At the same time, .Manhattan members of the Journey-
Barbers International Union *■

Geopihan Aide Held 
As A11 P1 e a d 

‘Mot Guilty’

More than $1,000,000 of the union’s 
funds were spent during the admin
istration of Sherman, who was 
forced by the membership to resign 
in July, 1934.

Plan English Premiere 
Of Nadir’s Mass Chant

The extremely timely and exciting 
anTJ-war, ' Troops,” a mass chant by 
Moishe Nadir will be performed for 
the first time in English in New 
York by the New Theatre Players 
on May 22nd, 23rd, and 24th,

mens
held themselves in readiness to 
strike today. The first steps in the 
general walkout were taken two 
weeks ago in Brooklyn, wfhen a 
strike of a week resulted in a set
tlement with the master barbers on 
the union s terms.

Anthony Merlino, fifth vice-presi
dent of the international union, 
stated yesterday that the strike 
w'ould be spread today to the Times 
Square area and to all the terri
tory' from Fifty-ninth Street north
ward on the West Side. By the end 
of the week, every shop in Man
hattan except those settling with

A M U S E M E N T S
WPA

FEDERAL
THEATRE

ETfnlnrn Only

Ttrkru at Bo* 
Offle*

<*f rot sth At.

MM, H.50S3

op«.inf T.nirM »The nance of Death” <

W. H, Angry t A D E L P H I A
S4TH STREET, EAST OP BROAOWAY CIR. 7-TfiSO

Oprnlny "BATTLE HYMN” FA^RIMIKTAI
Frliny. May Wnd THIA. DALT'S
BROADWAY AT «»rd STREET # PROVE CIRCLE T MISS 

Second Edition Th« tiring »w.nrr 
RILTMORE THEATRE 

*lh ATE. * 41th St. PHONE CH. 4-S183—t SHOWS, T:V> A »

Th. Popnlar Prlrod Th»a. 
MANHATTAN 

BROADWAY AT Mrd STREET • FHONf^CIRCL* 1-tnil-S-»

“ M A C B E T H ’
ISlat STREET A 1th AVENl E Pbon» Tlllinrhaal R-1«tt

“1935”
tib ATE. * 41th S

“CLASS of ’29”

the union, will be struck, union of
ficials Btated.

The strikers are demanding a $25 
a week guaranteed minimum wage, 
with a 50 per cent commission for 
all receipts more than $37 per day. 
with hours from 8 in the morning 
to 7 at night, with closing time at 
9 P.M. on Saturdays and w’lth four 
holidays off

All of these demands were non in 
the Brooklyn strike, except the pro
visions about closing time, which 
were left open until the termina
tion of the walkouts In Manhattan 
and the Bronx.

The Bronx strikers met yesterday 
afternoon at strike headquarters. 
1087 East Tremont Avenue, at 4 
o'clock and enthusiastically pledged 
themselves to spread the strike 
Vice-President Anthony Merlino 
and International Representative 
Charles La Motla addressed the 
strikers.

LAST 7 TIMES
TTt«»lr» rBlon'«ThrlHln*Antl-rMeijit Drains

BITTER STREAM
"Every worker *JI lore U »nd burn with 
its passion and power, learn from It and 
leel it to the marrow ”

- THEODORE REPARD Dally Worker.
Eves. * 4* Mali. Wed. and Sal. t » 

Prleea: SS« !• *1.05. Sal Ere. Sftr to *1 
CIVIC REPERTORY Thea. 14th St. A « At.

The Startling Anti-War Drama

Samkino *

ovipf News
Youth March in Red Bouare 
Scenes troro the ISth Jubilee Pre
sentation of Kin* Lear' by the 
Jewish State Theatre In Moscow 
Tartar Dances o( Crimea 
Odessa, Peterbof. Archangelskoe 
Children's Palace at Kharkov 
New Soviet Educat.ona! Svv'.cm

ACME 14lh Street;v 20Vto I

Protest Note 
Will Be Sent 

To Hungary
A letter from the Internationa! 

Committee for Political Prisoners, 
urging that several prisoners in

BIMMEAD
BARRYMORE THEA.. 41 St. W. of B way 
Ev*s. *:M. Mats. Thnrs. A Sat. at t:4« 
Errs. MIc to »t. Mala. M>c to SI.5*

-79th SENSATIONAL WEEK-

Children’s Hour
“A stage offering of rueh superb dual
ity that on* can only wish the drama
tist might bring her talent to the 
cause of the working class.”

—V. J. JEROME
Prires for all performances. None higher 
Entire *J#50 Entire If Entire J^Qe 
Orch. * 1st Bale. 3d Bale. 
Mastne Elliott's Thea.. W 31 6: Kvs I 40 
MaU. Wed. A Sat. at 3 40. PBn. 1-0773

'One of the greatest and mightiest 
films ever made. . . . Living, burning 
page out of history. It should get all 
the support we can give It.”

—David Platt.
AMRINO Presents

WE ARE FROM
KRONSTADT

Cameo 42Vbwm 25V

ArAmoiv
lull street

Will Ro(?rt 
Mjrn* Loy

“A CONN. 
YANKEE’*

"THE
COUNTRY
BEYOND”

The Klan Rides North
Hear

Chairman
ROBERT SMITH
llerrelary. N.C D.f.P.

THURS., MAY 21
At « 30 P M.

IRVING PLAZA
mb St A Irving Pt. 

ADMISSION * CENTS 

A u a p 11 » a :

C. A. HATHAWAY Kl“'—...
on "REACTION IN THE SOITH''

ROBERT M OOD ^".tar,
OB "TERROR”

ROY M I L K I N S p'“rr
on “LYNCHING’’

MURIEL DRAPER
Oil CIVIL "IJBERriF.a”

Antl-Faarist
Anthnr-Lerturer

l-eagwe for Sowthern Labor and SaatAern Workers Defense Committee

Hungary, charged with "espionage,” 
should be accorded the “ordinary 
rights of accused persons.” will be 
transmitted to the Hungarian gov
ernment. John Pelenyi. Hungarian 
representative at Washington, has 
advised the Committee.

The protest was sent to Pelenyi 
on April 15. but only recently was 
the Committee advised of what di*- 
pmilion would be made of it.

The plea was signed by the dis
tinguished Attorney Arthur Gar
field Hays, the Rev. John Haynes 
Holmes, prominent clergyman and 
Roger Baldwin. Director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union. It 
asked that fourteen political pris
oners now on trial in Hungary on 
charges of espionage and member
ship in the Communist Parly be 
accrded public open trial and the 
right to their own legal defense 
with their own attorneys.

It cited the following prisoners 
who are said to be under arrest and 
waiting trial on the “espionage” 
charge: Slgismund Kis; Stephen 
Sebas, lumber worker; Julius Plk- 
ler, mathematician, son of the late 
head of the Henry George agrarian 
reform movement; Dr. Emil Well, 
well-known Hungarian X-ray spe
cialist; Alexander Jozsa. painter, 
and his wife; Alexander Fajmovlcs, 
electrical engineer; Dr. Plroska 
Katz; George Killian, iron worker; 
Elemer Hahan; Marcel Schiller; 
Michael Hay. author; Joseph Zoll- 
ner, trade union official.

The letter stated that the pris
oners were to be tried before mili
tary tribunals sitting in secret.

In the greatest batch of Indict
ments since the opening of the sen
sational case eight persons were in
dicted yesterday by a Special Grand 
Jury in Brooklyn on charges of con
spiracy in connection with the pros
ecution of the Samuel Drukman 
murder case.

Assistant District Attorney Wil
liam W. Klcinman. an aide of Kings 
County District Attorney William F. 
X. Geoghan. was indicted along with 
seven others.

The eight were accused of con
spiring to commit acts for the per
version and obs’ruction of Justice 
bv Impending and preventing any 
Investigation” of the case, which was 
taken out of the, hands of a regu
lar grand Jury which had refused 
to indict the killers.

Six of the defendants. Including 
Klelnman. were arraigned at once 
before Justice Ersklne Rogers. They 
pleaded not guilty.

Besides Klelnman. those named In 
the indictment were James J 
Klelnman. his step-father:Henry G 
Singer, a Brooklyn lawyer; Carmine 
Anzalone. Ike Turkman, Max Sliver- 
man, Jacob M Silverman, and 
Giuseppe F. L. Dardis.

Luckman and Max Silverman are 
fugitives from previous charges in 
connection with the case. Luck- 

i man is a brother of Meyer Luckman. 
i who with two others was convicted 
of the killing of Drukman. a book
keeper for a Brooklyn trucking com
pany.

Bail for the defendants was set 
aa follows: William W. Klemman, 
James J. Kleinman. Guiseppe F. L. 
Dardis, $1 000 each; Jacob M. Sil
verman, $5 000. Singer and Anza- 
lone were continued in bail set on 
earlier indictment.

Druckman w’as murdered • the 
night of March 3. 1935. Three men 
have been convicted of second de
gree murder in his death and Spe
cial Investigator Hiram C. Todd 
since has carried on an Investigation 
of asserted bribery, designed to head 
off the murder prosecutions.

I Justice Rogers set June 1 as the 
I trial date and ordered that a “blue 
ribbon” panel of talesmen be drawn. 
It was agreed that each defendant 
would be permitted four peremptory’ 
challenges.

Lynch Wave 
Is Protested 
To Governors

D. A. R. The minute men at Lexr 
Ington and the Boston Tea Party 
boys are amateurs when held up 
in the light of comparison with the 
militancy of the present generation 
In the matter of the “right to 
starve.”

Contrary to the unctuous mouth- 
ings and promises of Roosevelt and 
the thumping of Messrs. Hopkins 
and Rldder, the workers have de
cided to lay their cards on the table 
and show up the administration for 
what it is; Lay-offs, dismissals, 
subterfuges, dilly-dallying with in
numerable lives and Jockeying with 
principle.

Yours truly,
H N B. 1

untiring efforts of the picketing I 
have been re-instated.

J. J.

A mass picketing demonstration 
yesterdav was the way the strikers 
of the Hotel Albert Laundry fought 
back at the strikebreakers who 
broke a picket's jaw and assaulted 
and framed the manager of their 
union a few days before.

The Injured striker was Moe Fish
man, member of Laundry Workers 
International Union Local 280 A 
strikebreaker named Morris Levine 
was arrested after witnesses de
clared they saw him dash at Fish
man and slug him in the Jaw with 
some sort of weapon. Levine was 
charged with felonious assault.

After another assault by several 
scabs on Samuel Berland. manager 
of the union, the scabs tried to head 
off any legal proceedings against 
themselves by having Berlarrd aj-- 
rested. His case will come to court 
this morning.

The strike against the Hotel Al
bert Laundry started nine weeks 
ago The laundry Is merely named 
after the hotel, and Is not run by 
the same firm.

the

Firing Card Probe 
In Teachers’ Project 

Berlin After Protest

The recent wave of lynch terror 
against the Negro people in the 
South was vigorously condemned In 
strongly worded letters sent to the 
Governors of Georgia and Arkansas 
by the League for Southern Labor.

“No sooner had we written to you 
asking -for an investigation and 
prosecution of the criminals respon
sible for the foul murder of Lint 
Shaw, than another shameful case 
of Ivnch terror was brought to our 
attention ” the letter to Governor 
Talmadge of Georgia, stated, in re
ferring to the lynching of John 
Rushin, a 55-year-old Negro farm
hand.

Attacks Deputies’ Failure
“It is a sorry commentary on the 

protection given to prisoners when 
a deputy sheriff can hate the ef
frontery to explain his failure to 
protect the prisoner by the ridicu
lous statement that Rushin was 
taken from him as he turned his 
head to answer a question asked by 
a bystander,” it continued.

The letter to Governor J. J. Ful- 
rell, of Arkansas, called his atten
tion to a recent statement of his in 
which he said that the oppressive 
conditions under which the Negro 
and white sharecroppers live in 
Arkansas were “much ado about • 
nothing.” The letter asks him i 
whether the cowardly lynching of ! 
Willie Keyes, 19-year-old Negro, was 
"much ado about nothing ”

Demand Investigation

The letters demanded the inves
tigation and prosecution of ail per
sons connected •with the lynchings, 
and stated that both Governors, 
would be held responsible for the 
conviction of those Individuals in- i 
volved in such "lawless brutality.”

The offices of the League for 
Southern I^abor are at 113 West 
Fifty-seventh Street.

Not Enough Dependent*
My dear Mr Editor;

I was one of the hundred who 
were on the forty-eight hour Death 
Watch.”

I am a dismissed worker of the 
Board of Education; our sefvices 
were very necessary and essentia! 
to the youngsters in the various 
schools which we were in. When 
we were dismissed, it was not for 
unsatisfactory work, but for the sole 
and only reason that we had less 
than three dependents.

‘What Are We To Do”
Dear Editor:

The dismissed workers of 
WPA. who were engaged in a 
forty-eight-hour Death Watch ’ at 
111 Eighth Avenue need Jobs and 
have decided to trv to regain them 
through mass pressure if necessary. 
I put forth every effort to be re
instated but was repeatedly told 
that I must have at least three de
pendents In order to be reinstated 
Must those people with less than 
three dependents be denied a liv
ing? What are we to do?

Sincerely yours.
B H

8 Per Cent Sales Tax 
Is Assailed in Canada

OTTAWA, Canada. May 18 <FP>. 
—The proposal of Canada's Liberal 
government to increase the sales tax 
from 6 per cent to 8 per cent has 
brought vigorous protests from right 
and left.

’ Nothing will strike a greater blow 
at the capitalist, system than an 8 

With your co-operation we hope Pet cent sales tax. ’ exclaimed R B
Bennett, leader of the Conservative 
Partv, "I do not see how the pres
ent economic system can stand this 
tax ”

The Cooperative Commonwealth 
Federation, through its spokesman, 
Angus Maclimls, 'called for high 
taxes on big incomes and a levy on 
large unused accumulations of 
wealth to reduce the public debt.

’ We hold we cannot have pros
perity or peace without a planned 
economy aiming at a socialist so
ciety,” said Maclnnis. “That is not

to let the public know through your 
efforts what we are striving for. 
And at this time, we hope to gain 
victory in the end.

Yours very truly,
M A.

Supported Mother Sister

To the Editor:
In winding up our forty-eight- 

hour “Death Watch” at the Port 
Authority Building, I offer the ex
planation that it was only next to . so fantastic as it seemed some vears

Lash and l^idler Talk
Joseph P. Lash, secretary of the 

American Student Union, and Dr. 
Harry w. Laidler, stale chairman 
of the Socialist Party, will discuss 
"What Prospects Have Our Gradu
ates” at the Yorkvllle F’orum, 268 
East Seventy-eighth Street, to
morrow night.

a last desperate resort to regain our 
rightful jobs taken from us by the 
WPA, It was tough enough to 
support a sick mother and an ail
ing mainutritioned sister on my 
WP A. wages. It is much worse 
you'll admit, when one has no job 
at all. And the pay-off is that to be 
entitled to a job. one needs to in
crease one's family to number four. 
The papers so far have not shown 
the least interest in the conse
quences such an edict might have 
to thousands of us as well as to an 
already overburdened relief prob
lem. Give us a break? Turn your 
columns over to us a little Help us 
regain our 'jobs, our livelihood, our 
self-respect and thank you for the 
space of your paper.

DISMISSE& WORKER.

ago. We see Great Britain adopting 
various methods of social control 
We see Sweden about 50 per cent 
collectivized, including its coopera
tive societies, attaining under a So
cialist government the highest 
standard of living in Europe. We 
see Russia, without benefit of the 
profit motive, carrying; to success 
the greatest experiment the world 
has ever known.’’

MEATH ER 
REPORT

Fair and Warmer

\itihr of •liuio i:t
What a M*ht for Panrinc!

in Ih# opon terraro un- 
drr the star* if Tou |el
a lit: If
for rtip

in
thr

»hrn it CM* a little chilly 
thcr* U dancing In thr hall- 
room a* well a* a great floor 
»how.

'ImieProiiKMiiKli*

ANGELO HERNDON CLUB

It the LIDO BALLROOM
I44th Street nnd Serenth Arenue

TICKETS 8Sc- e»ch - II 50 couple

On sale at all Book-tores

Youth Is Deprived
Editor:

I am a young man of twenty 
years of age^ I have been dismissed 
from W P.A, on account of no de
pendents. I protested by partici
pating in the "Death Watch” at 111 
Eighth Avenue at Port of Author
ity. I am writing to you to make 
public this “Death Watch” and the 
injustice being done to the younger

Symposium; Our Siaml on War
FRIDAY. JUNE 6

• it PM.

St. Nicholaa Palace
Mth •ireel a Mr BrMjwt;

Autpictt.
Brens Free PeUeweblp
TIC*me lie. Me. Mr. 7»e, 

It end It M On mU *t 
•orieltat (Sail. Book •tort. 
ODoununlir Church, aron* 
PYM P«Uo«»htp.

EARL BROMDER
OeooraJ SacrnUrv, OomatunMt Pom

NORMAN THOMAS
•oMoltat Partr

DR. JOHN HAYNES HOLMES
Chairman. War lUalitan Lomu*

CLARK M. EICHELBERGER
No* 1 Dirootor. L*e«uo M Nat ton* Attn.

DR. A. CLAYTON POWELL, Jr.
Chair atari—Abyaamtan Baptut Church

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
give* any hope of cheeking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
league threat against our II her- 
tie*.

Two investigations of the ‘ firing 
cards” issued by Regina Burke. 
Technical Supervisor of Projects 
1069 and 1551, were Instituted by 
WPA officials at the demand of 
the Remedial Teachers Association. 
These "firing cards,” so-called by 
teachers on the project, are new 
“Educational anil Experience” forms 
requiring among other information 
the number of dependents.

Mary Tlnney. Administrator in 
charge of white-collar projects, 
stated that she was opposed to the 
use of these forms and questioned 
their legality. She promised an in
vestigation.

Harold R. Bait ley, Labor Admin
istrator, heard the Union report 
cases of intimidation on the part 
of head teachers in their attempts 
to force teachers to fill out these 
forms after Frances Sobol, Senior 
Project Supervisor, had yielded to 
Union pressure by making the form 
optional. He undertook a special 
investigation of these cases,

WHAT’S ON
RATES: Por 13 wordc, SSc Mon. to Thurs.; 
50o Frl.; 15c S»t.; $1 Sun. Sc per addi
tion*! word. DEADLINE 11:00 A. M. the 
day before appearance of notice. Notice* 
for Sunday paper mutt be In office by 
previou* Toeiday 11:00 A. M. Money rand 
be aent In advance.

Tuesday
ROBERT FREEDEN apeak* on ' The Way 

Out for American Youth.” Propped Man
sion, 733 Prospect Are. Bronx. Adm
free. Auspices. Third A. D., C. P »:30 P.M

Coming

SHIP ARRIVALS
■hip sad Ueo

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
Fran Dock

EUROPA, Hoith Oormar Uoyd 
AM MERCHANT Am Merchant.. 
AMKR SHIPPER. United SIMM..
California Anehoi ......................
EM? Of BRITAIN, Can faelflc.,
PRXB LINCOLN. Dollar ..................
COLOMBIA. Colombian ....................
VAN RCNMELAKR. Royal Dutch. 
COAMO. Porto Rico ...........................

. Bremen, Moy 13 ,,,,
London, May t .........

• Liverpool, May I...,
. Glasgow, May t.........
World cruise .......

.Manila, Apr. 4 ...........

.Cristobal. May 10 ... 
Paramaribo. May 3 . 
Trujillo City, May 13 

DUE TODAY

. w, 4*th at
.................... W 11th 8t.
....................w llth Bt.
................... W. 61th 8t.
.......................... w nth at
......... 13th Bt , Jersey City
......................... Peck Blip
Montagu* Bt. Brooklyn 

........................Hubert Bt.

Camp Xitgedaiget
Oa-lb*-Beds**, Boacoo. N. V.

Hotel Accommodations—All Sports
$14 per week - |t.7* per day

Cara loav* daily It M A Id. Iron 3700 BlNn Park I 
* H and 7 Pu Saturdavs It M AM. and 3 PM 
Oltp Offltd, BBtabroot 1-14##.

a*l. On Prtdavs. It J# 
retorhon* Beacon 731,

AIRSHIP HINDINBURO ....................Pranktort, May 17
AQUITAN1A. Cunard While Otar.. Southampton. May il
SCYTHIA. Cunard Whtto Star......... Liverpool May t...
BERLIN Mann Carman Lloyd..
PR« HARRISON. Dollar .........
VOLBNDAM. Holland-Amorlca .
SANTA KLBNA, Orac# ...........  ..
SANTA MARIA. Orao* ..................
YUCATAN. N. Y * Cuba Mall......................................... .. w.
SAN JACINTO. Porto Rico ...............San Juan. May 14

DUE TOMORROW

. .Brtmon, May 7_____

.. Matscillo*. May I.........

..Rotterdam, May t... 

..San Prancitce. May 1 

..Valparaiso. May 3...
. Vera Cm*. May 13...

» A M. 
PM . 
A M . 
« AM

............ .. .Lakehuril N. J.

A M. 
A M
Nooh
P M

...........  W 14th St.

...........  w, 14th St.

...........  W 44th St.
. I3th St Jer City 
.Sth Bt., Hoboken
..............W Jilt Bt.
................Morris St.
.................. Wall St,

...........Malden Lane

CHAMPLAIN Pronch ................
WE8TBRN WORLD. Munson ..
TOLOA United Pruit ............
CARACAS. Red D ...........................

... Hayre, Mav 13 ............
....Bueno* Aires, May 3 . 
....Santa Marta. Mav 13. 
.... La Ouayra. May 13.,

» P M ..............W. 4«th St.
P M. ....Montague St . Bkn. >
PM ..................... Morn* St.

--AM.......................Chambers St.

ANNUAL Spring Dance of Follower* of 
Trail Br. 800, IWO, Friday, May 33. at 
Caravan Hall. 110 E. 5»th St. Dance 
music by Black and White Continental 
Orchestra. Subs. 35c.

REASON for Spring this year—Five Arts 
Ball Friday eve . May 33, Hotel Ltsmore, 
73rd St and Broadway. Oala program! 
American Music Alliance. American Film 
Group. Experimental Dance Group, Amer
ican League Theatre. American Artists 
School. Symphony Orchestra of 50—Phil
harmonic conductor--mas* singing. Photo
graphs taken, sketch** made. Dancing to 
(he scintillating music of Marlin's Dane* 
Band All in all, the snappiest, peppiest, 
gayest time In your anti-fascist life 
Ticket* In adtance. *3c. at door, $100 
Amp Culture! Dept., A W F,, 45 E. 17th 
Street.

MOISHE NADIR S. ”Troop* Art Maich- 
Ing”—first time in English: also “Ona of 
the Bravoat” and "Each In His Place” 
New Theatre Player*. 10* Bleecker Bt. 
(cor. of Oreenei. May 33, 23. 34. 1(38 at 
1:30 pm

TWENTY-FIVE per cent reduction on 
tlekete for "Bury the Dead” performance 
Monday, May 3«. Benefit of "BJ Machete' 
and Section 3. One aal# at Worker* Book
shop! and Midtown Bookahop. 113 W. 44th 
St Monslay. May » at 1:30. p.m.

UNIT. Branch. D#Uy Worker rep*, frac
tion aecratarlea, tpeelal meeting on cir
culation. Clarence Hathaway, main tpeak- 
er. at Irving Plata. Ilth Bt. and Irving 
PI . Wednesday, May 37.

EVERYBODY'S getting ready to *lep to 
tune* of Elmer Snowden and Hi* 13-ptace 
Savor Dance Orchestra. Ye*. Sir, there* 
going to be a big Youth Day Ball and 
Entertainment at Webster Halt til t. llth 
St . Saturday Eve , Mav 30th. Oala Mid
night Variety Show! Songs. Dancers and 
other surprise feature*! Ticket* are going 
fa»t, so get your* at Workers' Bookstore. 
40c in advance. 50c at door. Auepicee: 
N. Y. Btate Committee. Y.C.L.

DANCE event of month Saturday, May 
23 at Franklin Manor. 138 Franklin Ave . 
Brooklyn. Auspices. JuUo Mella and 
Flatbush Br , ILD.

FORSYTHE, . Redlield, Will Lee. Phil 
Bard. Herb Kline. Del. BUI Matons and 
other*, already have their ticket* for the
New Theatre Show Boat Ride. Shh------ !
Magic and Moonlight! Dance to the tunes 
of Vernon Griffith and Hi* Club Valhalla 
Band May 39th, Memorial Day eve 
Ticket* *1 00 at New Theatre League. LO 
5-9118 Magailne, Br. 9-8378 and at Work
ers' Bookshop*.

OUTSTANDING Symposium of the Sea
son. Marx and,or Freud iSex and the 
Social Order ! Distinguished speakers: Dr 
Frankwood E Williams, outsland'ng Amer
ican psvohoanalyst: Granville Hicet. bril
liant Marxist critic: Dr. Emanuel Click, 
psychiatrist; Corliss Lament, chairmto 
Hotel Delano. 108 W. 43rd St . June 4. * is 
P M. Adm 50c. Ticket* on sale at Health 
and Hygiene, 41 Union Square and Work
er* and Peoples Bookshops.

TIME is drswing near to the outstand
ing event of the season. June Promenade 
sponsored by the Angelo Herndon Club at 
the Lido Ballroom-Terface-Pool, 148th St 
near 7th Av*., Saturday eve , June 13 
Dancing, Swimming, Swimming Meets, 
Ticket* ISe eseh, II 50 per couple On 
sale at all bookshop* or Angelo Kerndoo 
Club. 415 Lenox Ave.

MIKE GOLD'S and Michael Blankfort * 
new play. ''Battle Hymn," presented at the 
People'* Forum The*tre Party, by the F*d- 
er»l Theatre Project at the Experimental 
Theatre. 83rd St E of Broadway on Fri
day evening. May 21 Ticket* are 38c, 40c 
and 15c Tel reservations ALgonquin 4- 
8953, and at all Worker* and People* Book 
Shop*.

Clarence Hathaway
will tpeak at a

SPECIAL MEETING
•f fait sad Branch Dally Warktr 

Representative* and fnscllen 
Secretaries en

WED., MAY 27th - S F.M.

IRVING PLAZA
lltk St. • Irving Pies*

7

gimme n nickel—'at's our St Si DA V 

WORKER Carrier '

Promptne** i« e Irelurr of our SUNDAY WORKER Home 

Delivery Service. The psper w delivered regularly every Satur

day evening. Thouaanda have found our "to your door delivery 

»«rvlce” the atm pleat and moat effective way of buying th# 

SUNDAY WORKER.

Don’t min next week'* l*aue—mail the attached coupon.

---------------— — Mail This Coupon---------------------- —

RCNDAV WORKER 
50 fast llth attest 
New York CMy-

Please deliver Ike ■t'NDAT WORKER le my kerns 1 

Ike Carrier Ik* regular price ef Jc per cepy.
will pay

NAME

ApDRcaa ............. i.............................................. ........ .......

APARTMENT ................... ........................... RO ROUGH ......................... .

People s Front
To Aid Nurses

PARIS, Mav 18 «UP>. — Two of 
Frances greatest heroines of the 
World War. Oharloue and Suzanne 
Matha, members of nurse Edith 
Cavell s underground system of es
pionage who helped f illed prisoners 
escape through the German lint*, 
were found poverty-stricken today.

Charlotte, at 57, tries bravely, a.1 
a charwoman, to keep her little 
family together, with her daughter, 
Suzanne, contributing as much as 
possible.

Suzanne, at the age of 13. was one 
of France's best spies. She was un
usually adept at picking her way 
through ba bed wire between the 
lines at night carrying code mes
sages pleated Into her irtir.

Their plight has been called to the 
attention of the government. It is 
believed they will receive official aid 
and perhaps be given government 
jobs.

.

’kuAflitL iSC&imhSjJSlL A Lt. LT'i: . V . . . ’
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Strengthen Workers Alliance as Answer to Attack on Jobless
Labor Backs 
Coast Congress 
Against War
Maritime Federation 

and Metal Council 
Elect Delegate*

S^TTUC WMh. M*y 18.-Or- 

.vj* lobor In th« Northwwt 1»

-tacklna the fircond Northwwt Con- 
fTfM ARAlrut War and raaclam to 
be held In Seattle on May 30 and 31,
More than thirty union* Including 
th* powerful martlnte -unlona and 
the Metal Tradea Council, have In- 
doraed the CongreM and are send
ing delegatee. Three Central L*bor 
Council*, Seattle. Kelso and Long
view have sndoraed the Congrea* 
and are sending official delegate*.

The Washington Commonwealth 
Federation ha* endorsed the Con
gees*, their president Howard Ooe- 
tlgan ha* agreed to relinquish hi* 
regular broadcasting period over 
KIRO for one evening, to the Ar
rangements Committee of the Con
gress.

The School Board of Seattle after 
voting under pressure, granted use 
of the Broadway High School Audi
torium for the Congress, only to 
recommend at their next meeting— 
which was packed with DAR and 
American Legion ,•pat^lots•, who 
shouted at the school board that 
the Congress against tvar and 
fascism was Communism, and 
‘ Communism must be kept out of 
our schools'—that the former de
cision be withdrawn and that the 
question be decided at the next full

mScow* of protestswere sent from I A 1? T \ i p I fl 1 tl O’ Long DinUnce Trucker*
^ j i GIv c in t« Demand*

rll^nTo CIO Urged1 Of Cleveland Strik
____ i___* stamnnrilnff t—^ -------

BgW | (Dally Worker Ohio Bureau IyBrewer

AN EDITORIAL
As If additional proof were needed of the fact that the policies of 

ths Socialist “Old Quard” have no place within a working claaa move
ment, the New Leader now appear* with a violent attack upon th* un
employed of the nation.

It* editorial. "An Appalling Trend." in the latest U*ue. will cer
tainly All those worker* who might aee it, with a feeling of revulsion.

The “appalling trend" la that such anti-working class sentiments 
can still be hawked around under the name of "Soclnllst"

The New Leader says: "One may search labor history In vain to 
And In the uprooted Jobless masses an element easy to organise Into 
the Labor and Socialist movement. Their mode of life fUs them more 
for the service of Tsmmany Hall and Bath House John* of Chicago 
than for anything else."

This la nothing more or 1mm than a slanderous and lrrr»ponklble 
attack on th* millions of honest American work In* men and women 
who have been thrown out of Indueiry and need the organised labor 
movement to light for decent standards of living and health, jobs at 
union wages and adequate unemployment Insurance.

Here the New Leader Is voicing the opinion of the reactionary Re
publican New York City Park Commissioner Robert Moses, who char
acterised the unemployed as a “bunch of bums."

Surely the Dally Worker will not deny that the unemployed are 
hard to organise. All work of effactive organising In the labor, the 
Communist and Socialist movement, la hard work. But It is ihia hard 
work, the working of Socialists and Communist* in unity to build a 
powerful organisation of the nation's unemployed to fight for such 
important social measures as the Frasler-Lundeen Social Insurance 
bill, the Marcantonto Work and Relief Standards BUI and shorter 
hours at trade union wages In Industry, that the Old Guard Soclalbits 
wMI have no part of.

The Old Guard Socialist leaders work hard, to be sure. But they 
are straining their energies In labors that will not help the unem
ployed. They curse the Jobless workmen, chanu tcrlrc them as a hope
less lot without an "Idesl of human solidarity." refuse to aid In their 
organisation and place them at the mercy of Tammany Hall and 
fascism.

The great demorwtration of unemployed In New York City under 
the leadership of the Communist Party on March 6. 1930. the rapid 
growth of the Unemployment Councils and later the Workers Alliance 
show that the unemployed, ns all other workers, understand the ideal 
of human solidarity.

From May ]6 t**u« nf New Lr.adtr, ‘Old Guard* 
Socialist Organ

AN APPALLING TREND

ANF, may Nearrh labor history 
V In vain lo find In Ih# up

rooted Johlewi masses an element 
easy to organlso Into the Labor 
and Roelallftt movement. Their 
mode of life fit* them more for 
•ervleo to Tammany Hall and 
(he Hath House Johns of Chi
cago than for anything elae. 
They sink so low and heroine so 
accustomed to living by their wits 
and by doing the work of agents 
of rorrupt polities that they 
form a aepsrste and distinct 
layer In society. They lose hope, 
sll sense of honor, and with It 
goes the Ideal of human solidar
ity upon which the labor move
ment must rely.

For this reason the continu
ance of a mere relief policy for 
ths millions of jobless la to cre
ate a vast class of human beings1

who will finally lone their aelf- 
reapert and become for the 
North and West what the poor 
white* hav* been for the Mouth 
for two hundred yesm. There 
aee nearly 5,000,000 more men 
employed today than there were 
In 1033, but the number on relief 
In this same period has Increased 
from 17 million to M million I 
Theae figures are appalling, for 
If nearly 8,000,000 are re-em
ployed In three year* only to 
have 3,000,000 human beings 
added to the relief rolls, It Is 
obvious that the trend towards 
creating a permanent, class of 
degraded human beings Is con
tinuous.

A drastic reduction of the 
hours of labor is Imperative or 
this new menace will undermine 
the trade unions In the coming 
years.

Did not the unemployed picket shoulder to shoulder with their 
striking brothers in the great San FYanclsco general strike, in Toledo, 
■Minneapolis and hundreds of other labor actions?

Was not the Ideal of human solidarity expressed in the Workers 
Alliance demonstration in the New Jersey Hall* of Legislature, In the 
recent hunger march to Harrisburg. Pa., among the Ht. Louis jobless 
squatters, in the great WPA strikes and In thousands of eviction 
fights and demonstrations at relief bureaus?

| It la the Old Guard Socialist leader* who lack that Ideal of human 
I solidarity. It wits the Old Guard Socialists who refused to take jxirt in 
; tha Worker* Alliance Convention In Washli*lon, whern the Idea] of 
Inhuman solidarity brought Militant Socialist* and Communists together 
“or the common task of building a powerful organisation of Jobless 

workers.
Communists and Militant Socialists united In that historic con

vention and wrote Into the declaration of principles of the Alliance 
the following paragraph:

“We pledge ourselves and our efforts to edueal* and organise the 
establishment of a new social order In whleh the planned production 
according to need will replace the prment chaotic system of produc
tion for profit, a social system which will provide security, Justice, 
happiness and plenty for all."

The New leader, In IU itenerted, sectarian and reactionary ap
proach to question* of labor organisation, can .see only ruin and fle- 
barle. In their blindness they fall to see that a united front of all 
workers in the struggle for their Immediate needs will raise the morale, 
the class consciousness of all workers, put them In a position to rise 
out of ruin and debacle and set them closer lo the goal of Socialism,

The New Leader's attitude against the continuance of ‘ mere relief" 
without proposing adequate relief measures is dangerously close to the 
Republican-Liberty League attack on all relief as "boondoggling."

Communists, too, are opposed to a system of "mere relief," starva
tion relief, but Communists fight to defend the smallest relief measure 
won from the bosses and press forward with the unemployed for ade- 
qulte relief and unemployment Insurance, measures that can be won 
under capitalism.

It Is true that the present relief policies of the government are de
grading, but no relief at all is more degrading And the New Leader is 
not lifting a hand in the fight lo raise relief standards or against the 
Republican-Liberty League campaign to end all relllef, :

We agree that “a drastic reduction in hours of labor is imperative," 
biit this mast be accomplished w ithout, a decrease in wages, a point the 
New Leader overlooks The Old Guard Socialist leaders are even sabo
taging the fight for shorter hours by their opposition to the united 
front.

The Socialist workers will certainly repudiate this Old Guard 
attack on the unemployed.

Our word to them is strengthen the Workers Alliance.

r r m

prominent individual*, demanding 
that th* achool board stick by their 
original decision to grant use of 
Broadway High School. The school 
board, very dlziy after the tornado 
of proteet*, ■'postponed their regular 
meeting" .

The “Seattle Strfr." fa.mo us 
“liberal" paper, refused to take any 
part In the struggle for the use of 
Broadway High, giving as their 
reason "that the elecUon* are 
nearly here and we have to be care- 
lul."

CLEVELAND. Ohio. May Ifi. — 
Long distance trucking flnat, have

Denver Laborers Halt
All Construction Jobs '* <;,,cM l f ,, r r

>1„lh,r Bloor to Vi,it JobleSS, GIsOll,
Lommonwrultli (

Hopkins Meet 
onWPAMav29

General Demand for 
Industrial Union*

Is Reported
(»T Union N»w« S.r*lc»i

CHICAGO, May 18—A prediction

also followed the example of the Demand Increased Wages and Contract Covering 
srroo/r All W ork During Year—Flying Squad,

manded by the drivers, bringing 
about a complete .settlement of the 
trucking strike three days after it 
started.

Active Despite Anti-Picket Law
best known personalties In the, La
bor movement have been invited a* 
guest lecture* of one week duration, 

i In the course of which U>plc« of 
DENVER, Colo., May IB.—At tho end of the first wocjk major Interest such as ' War and

Te^mst4e^iimII^Lr#.OL^h«rv40Jt I t^e of the Hod Carrier* and Common Building La- ^a‘sclsm0' ' Tho 8ovlPt u‘d°n To‘
Teamsters union, are now back at ^ a-,,. •• ..o,,

MENA Ark , May IS—Common
wealth College, well-known Farmer- 
Labor school at Mena Ark. 1 ns out
lined an Interesting plan for Its ------- ^
summer session A number of the ReIief Budget Cutting

i ii M i n n e m o t a 
Condemned

W.S.L Asked 
To Broadcast 
Browder Talk

Other Chicago Stations 

Refuse Communist 
Party Speaker

lOslly W»rk»f MlSwaM ■sra**)

CHICAGO, III.. Mav 18 -Th# 
great American principle of Fre* 
Speech get* socked In the teeth 
when It com** to broadcasting Ear! 
Browder's speech in Chicago. The 
General Secretary of the Communist 
Party la scheduled to speak at the 
opening session of the Communis! 
Party's Illinois State convention# 
and the Chicago District wanted lb 
broadcast the speech.

For a while the prospects of se
curing a station seemed hopeless, 
although it la believed now that on# • 
station has been found to accept 
the broadcast. This 1s WSL. the 
station over which Newton Jenkins, 
founder of the "Third Pany- 
preachcs fascism.

The WSL contract has not been 
signed yet, but the refusal of all 
other stations Is definite.

WCEL. radio station owned br 
the Chicago Federation of Ivafcor, 
replied to iequests for time by a 
letter, saying that no time waa avail
able on May 29

WML*Q whose owner. Frank 
Knox, is a candidate for the Repub
lican nomination for President, ex
plained that political speeches were 
taboo till after the National Con
vention. but "If the person presented 
had a real message for the American 
people, they would be "very liberal." 
WBBM said they would "let you 
know" and did. later—nothing do
ing, WJJD wanted to decide on Its 
worthiness to appear among the 
cigarette and constipation advertis
ing.

WON. Chicago Tribune mouth
piece, said that a request from the 
national organization of the party 
would "receive consideration."

All stations were evasive when 
the FVderal Radio Commission and 
the principle of free speech were 
mentioned. They , didn't like the 
statement that the Communist Par- 
tv would claim Its right to a falfST PAUL Minn. Mav 18—Rep- . , , .

., ...... ............ r t\ i • • . i day." "Sharecroppers" and "Rural resentativea of fh#» Wnrk-ra share of pre-election lime, either.f Feneration of ' w0rk wlth ft ^-cent general borrrs of Denver and vicinity ha? the construction jobs Wfrrkrrs and FarmPri, Movements' " a *re scheduled ro me« 'T" ‘ ........... ‘ -------------------------
that the American of j hourly wage Increase, closed down tittM/with the exception of tho crafts that can Will be thoroughly discussed. I hero on May 29 with Governor Flovd

me OC-KWC ---- -------  ---- - t . ... . sides'agreeUaif to^mv Ihe^flvrccms carr>' on without hodcarriers or laborer?. The strike, called ■ C^lfMaJ?,clinK am0nf",!h(' v'-‘ltors lr> Olson and Harry L, Hopkins* or his
* i , , q_h 'FacrUm stated ’ right of Industrial organization to -‘uaes agreeing vo pay me me ccnia, - Motner Bloor, one of the most mill- reoreseninfiv-Against War and sraier j . JL . wft i-«rs who are , increase, withdraw their suit for by Local 720 of International Unlond-------- —---------------------------- -—— .v,- representative, Victor ChrLstgau, to
that the action of the school board moae groups of wooers wno are | . . . .. ......... .. -------------------- ^ -----------  - i

Margaret Haglund •ecr.Ury of hay,e ^ le]d the
the Seattle American League

ro”qe*ttle”ln*trying to prevent the! demanding It, was made by Joseph, }nJunctlon Bui together with the of Hod Carriers and Common Build-| Thf Bullding Trades council has movement.
m Seattle in trying to prevent me . • . wret«rv.treas- local trucking firms thev are trying ing Laborers, started Monday. May B Another brilliant 'rwtnu-ror u-miVise of the Broadway school show* Obergfell general secretary trea ^ ^ ^ ^ ln_(. „ aftpr months of efrort bv thc not endorsed the strike, but the RennetjT r.nihara who r-Tme
concretely that the civil of dre[ ofJ. before the American crefts<‘ through the courts and arbl-i union lo reach an agreement with Engineers, the Plasterers and the from japan in i<no and received his
th! people are being trampled, and hi an address before the American, Mon ^ #n> fUlng R man. Dcnvpr a)IltrftCtor., and ftfter thP Bricklayers are not working Car- h a d^rr-satohioWe-a.^rn 
emphasizes the necessity of a power- of in. i damns order demanding the union contractors had refused to comply penteni and iron workers are the vrrsl'v
ful Congress, lo combat the Fas- He explained the oenenu - ,lve up to tlfi old C0ntrBCl ftnd sub. with a decision of the state Indus- only crafts remaining on the Jobs
rlst elements running amuck in the dustrlal unionism in the ore i g mlt thf qUPt,.tion 0f the wage In- trial Commission. I The state of Colorado .has an

Mother Bloor, one of the most mili
tant a.id beloved figure:; In the labor d^.

The Party is making plans now for 
weekly broadcasts during the cam
paign.

The Chicago district of the Com- 
ss ways and means to keep the Party stated that the sta-

Northwest."

Wisconsin 
Socialists 
Support Lefts

industry. Under this form of or
ganization. the brewery workers 
have been organized about 97 per 
cent, and collective bargaining in 
the Industry could not be efficiently 
conducted on any'other basis, ac
cording to Obcrgfell.

Demand Industrial Form 
"It Is next to Impossible In many 

plants to lay down hard and fast 
lines of demarcation, where one 
man's work starts and the other

crease to an arbitration board.

C.I.O. Stand 
Of Wharton 
Condemned

rirrht of th- Socialist1 man's work Slops." he said.With the right of the Socialist ,.If crtft organlzations were to be-
National Executive Committee the policy In the brewing in-
revoke state charters a major issue dustry, there would be constant fric-
at the coming Party convention the I tion between the several crafts &s to

This action affects 80 hodcarriers antl-plckeiing law, but In spite of 
and approximately 600 building this the union has been able to 
laborers. The construction Jobs In- hold the jobs clean of stnkebrcak- 
volved Include two federal build- ersAby the use of flying squadrons. 
Ings, the U. S. Mint addition and The strike committee of the union 
the Customs building addition, and was elected democratically and is 
such Jobs as the J. C. Penny Dept, being enlarged. '
Store bullding, the St. Joseph hos- Proffers for selthMacnt with the 
pltal nurses' home, three school hod earners have been made, but 
buildings In counties adjacent to the contractors refuse to recognize 
Denver and several small Jobs. j the laborers. The solidarity be- 

The union demand is 90 cents per ! tween the hodcarriers and thc 
hour for hodcarriers and 624 cents laborers is good. The lack of co
per hour for laborers, a 35-hoor operation of the Building Trades

Kurlhara will be in charge 
of the course Basle F:: 'nnmlc and 
Social Forres in America "

Relief Staff 
Fired asOmaha 
Aid Is Stopped

unemployed at work, at WPA 
Representatives of the State and 

Federal government will also be 
asked to put a stop to rutting of th” 
budgets of direct relief clients now 
on the relief rolls throughout the 
state

Victor Christgau. WPA Director 
for the Minnesota District, has been 
asked bv representatives of the

lions would take a more liberal at
titude. if a flood of telegrams, let
ters and phone calls notified them 
that the workers in Illinois wanted 
to hear Earl Browders speech on 
the Issues of 1936, when he makes 
it. Fridav, May 29. at Ashland 
Auditorium.

C overs Midwest 

Station WDS over which the
Workers Alliance of Minnesota to broadcast will take place on May 
declare Friday, May 29 a holldav for 29' wl11 rf,ach not only Chicago but 
all WPA workers throughout Min- ' larfe sections of the midwest ar-n. 
nesota in order that representatives The station can be tuned in clearly 
of their organizations might attend In IrKiiRna. Michigan, Wisconsin, 
the meeting without lass of pay. *owa ,and Pflrt;; of Ohio. Its cover- 

Followmg this meeting there will h^iudes Indianapolis, Terre
be a meeting of the State Commit- UCwh*t.
tee of the Workers Alliance of Min

OMAHA, Neb, May 18. The nesota In the Auditorium of the 
Sta’e Office Building In Sf. Paul.

At this meeting It will be deter-
OAKLAND, Calif., May 18 (UNS). _______ ______  _ __ ___ ^ ^ .... ^ v _____

—A protest against the refusal^of j week and time and onp half for Council with the union is due to the ProP°sa^ t0 ca-l a special session of .......... „ ........... r
Presldent A. O. Whiarton of the In-: 0VPrtjniP- The above demands were fact that the Council refuses to rec- the state legislature to meet the mined whether or not to affiliate 
ternatlonal Association of Machin-i awarded the union by the Colorado ognize the right of the laborers, and Omaha relief crisis made by the the Minnesota Alliance to the Work-

Important Wisconsin organization I the right of Jurisdiction to perform | St^rSlnS ^ampalgn^ln the I ___________ ,on ihP. Hodcarricss settling Workcrs Alliance and the Nebraska ^AUi^nce of America whose_na-
. .................. ....... this, that or the other piece of work i c.. ,___ ^v...

rla. Moline. Toledo, South Bend, 
Grand Rapids. Muskegon, Lansing, 
Ft. Wayne and other cities.

The broadcast will take place 
directly from the Ashland Audi
torium, beginning at 7:30 o'clock, 
for one-half hour.

Union Is demanding a general without a fight for the demands of
Home Owners Association at a re-hos decided to support the National! and'essentlaf to the con- »hUR4^^Ad m ' contract b>’ lhe various contractor the common laborers.

fX.UUtSen?^dUby jYcT^ma^tinuou* and successful operation of j hL made known ’his' ft880cUtl°ns with the umon' that The Co,orado R®-®mployment ®®nt relief conference was rejected conducted on
tlonal office Is in Washington, D C.

the Industry. 1 stand In reply to an appeal ad-
asscclatlons with the union, that The Colorado 
will cover not only the present jobs Service was stopped from sending

A statew ide referendum Is now belpg

year. men of the strike.,

city executive secretary. r oberefeirnolnted out that “there : ; affect®d'^ut every job taken by any out men from the relief rolls to
vanls ^orfa^zatlon.6’ accordh^*^ ■ 14 a «fnpral demand throughout the of the American Federation of'^La-i of the during the next i these Jobs without notifying thc
Altman, had cancelled a referrn-j country by the forces of labor for bw to all International unions, 
dum calling for the seating of the the adoption of the Industrial form After reading Green's comn>unl-|
Old Guard group In the ronven-' of organization In mass-producing cation and Wharton's reply, the
tion. Reading Socialists had unanl- Industries. - lodge members decided to write a
mously adopted a resolution declar- "At this moment." he said, "some protest to their International preM- 
Ing the referendum unconstltu- of the largest and mast powerful dent. They note particularly that 
tional. i labor organization* In' the country Wharton gave the experience of the

In ft statement adopted bv the are actively engaged- In bringing Commlllcc for Industrial Organlzn- 
Wlsconsln State Board of the about the recognition of the right of tion as reason for refusing flnan- j 
Party, It is asserted that the Na- workers to establish Industrial or-I rial and other assistance to a joint, 
tlonal Executive Committee "must ganlzatlon* as a part and parcel of A F of L. campaign, 
have the power to step in and re- the A. F. of L. 1 "The membership of Lodge 284
organize a state where the com- Mujlt Yi#jd are familiar with the tremendous
rsdes In charge are utterly In-! _ issue Involved in this controversy."

W, A. of M and on a basis of the 
votes of all organizations partlcl^at-

iVIiniiUHota Court Ohio WPA W orkrr 
Upholds Senleiice Is Near Dualh 
AgainstS.K.Davis From Jail Boating

MINNEAPOLIS. May 18-The 
Minnesota State Supreme Court up
held the Minneapolis disorderlyMust Yield

competent or Inactive In the' pro-1 ‘ T* savs tde lPtlc^ "^Cfh?wC conduct ordinance, used only In
motion of Socialist organization, or mentum dally, and I predict the j come to the realization that the, .tr(. Q . u.hPn
where warring faction* of the party I time 1* not far distant when the q j O. proposes thc best plan for strikes and demonstrations, when it
have made any conitructlve work i r. of L. will have to yield to the organizing the steel industry, Inos-! ordered Sam K Da\Is to begin serv- . ...
impossible." It aseerta that "the popular demand of the workers, j mUch as the previous attempts to ln„ hls ninety-day sentence. Davis able t0 fcend hls ctBht children to j direct relief was cut off on April T01-0^10 Longshoremen's Union tied Admission Is twenty-five cents
fight over the Declaration of Prln-! granting them the right of freedom ' organize this Industry have met __ ____________ _____ j school on his salary of $40 a month I 30 afTe:tlng 13,000 persons, over UP the_Tornnto docks by strike ac-1 -------

BRADNER. Ohio. Mav 18 -Henrv 
Swln, 48-year-old WPA worker, is 
near death as the result of a beat
ing he received while in thc Wood 
Ccilnty Jail on May 1 and 2.

Swln was arrested on April 30 by 
a truant, officer because he was un-

as "impractical" by Governor R. L 
Cochrane.

A proclamation Issued by the ii)K this question will be decided' At 
| Workers Alliance was given wide- ihls meeting also delegate* will most 
spread distribution which urged tho likely be selected to represent the 

| unemployed to action by attending w A of M a' the coming national 
a city council meeting Saturday eonventlon of the Farmer Labor 
morning to force the city commit- Association
sloners to Immediately appropriate _____ _______

i relief funds.
1 Thirteen thousand persons In 
Omaha and Douglas County have 
been cut ofl of direct relief since 
April 30.

An order to fire nearly 141 Neb
raska Emergency Relief Adminis
tration staff employes of Douglas 
County which went into effect May ,
14 was made Thursday by E. F,
Witte, stale administrator.

This order was followed after all

Browder In Cleveland
.. u ^ CLEVELAND. O.. May 18—Earl 

.'j S„.?U.e5u-0r?.by. I!10 Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party will speak hero 
on "The Communist Proposals for 
United Front of Action" on Monday 
night. May 25, at Engineer’s Audi
torium,

The address of Earl Browder will 
follow on the heels of the Socialist 
Party convention whleh will be held 
In Cleveland

Arrangements are being made for 
a broadcast of Browders speech 
over Station WTAM in Cleveland, 
and a state-wide broadcast Is also 
being considered

The meeting Is under the auspices 
of the Communist Party, and tlrk-

-------  ets can be obtained at the Worker s
TORONTO, Ont.. May IS'iALPh Bookshop, 1522 Prospect Avenue. 

—Demanding a new agreement with and from the party headquarters at 
three shipping companies, the 2084 East Fourth Street, Room 300.

Dockers Strike 

For Wage Rise 

I ii T o r o n l o

cl pies wo* pure camouflage—to dis
guise the underlying confUct.”

Unionists Ask 
[uiry of Terror 

In Minneapolis

to determine for themselves the 
form of organization they desire as 
outlined In the Wagner-Connery la
bor disputes act.” further Investigation to the end 

Obergfell emphasized that t h e j that you may decide to co-operate
with other organizations who are 
endeavoring to organize the mass-

Unlted Brewery, Flour, Cereal and 
Soft Drink Workers have for half
a century constituted an Industrial \ production Industries.”
union, embracing all workers en- ...................... ,
gaged In the manufacturing and Oakland Lodge of the I. A. M. Is 
distributing divisions of breweries. ! the se®<md important local of that

^ that the children had been unable , crisis,when they appeared at the City | to att(?nd school ,n April ^czuse
_r f Soft Drink Workers have for half endeavoring to organize the mass- Hall, Sept. 13. 1935, to urge greater , they had no shoes.

lllUltiry Of 1 error a century constituted an Industrial | production Industries.” appropriations for relief. Dr. Calvin Jackson, who has been
............................. 1 There was no evidence that Davis treating Swln. says that his patient

did anything usually included under is now suffering from a paralytic
the term "disorderly,” he merely stroke. He indicated that the stroke

id Thl* Jurisdiction was granted when Vi1]011, reP?diatl t,he1. RttwUdfv°" made a speech stating the case of | hlght have been induced by the
MlNNEArGLUS. May 18—Protests l (V,. . .........

ing 13.000 persons,
4,000 cases, tion. The'strike began at midnight Boston Meeting

So far the city, county, and state i and laf® thls afternoon no settle-; BOSTON, Mass,, May 18.—Phil 
members of Federal Local 574 of ; salary. j administrations have absolutely re-1 mcnt had been reached. A two Frankfold, district organizer of tho
the American Federation of Labor, I Members of Swfn’s family said | fused to do anything In the relief an hour wage increase Is asked . ConTmunist Party, will speak at an

with very poor success. ; W1S arTC4t<'d 34 one of th® spokes- as a •WPA worker j^e had been
"We earnestly hope and trust men of a group of unemployed and | refused relief In excess of his WPA 

that you will give this matter

Sharecropper Student 
Tells of Hardships

Four hundred men are out. In-! open membership meeting of the 
volving the Canada Steamship Party on "The Communist Position 
Lines, Tree Line Navigation Com-| (he Election In 1936 ” Thursday 
pany and the Canadian Rail and ovenlng. May 21. at New Interna- 
Harbor Terminal. I tlonal Hall. Wenonah Street, Rox-

Negotiatlons holding out much bury.

by a committee of local labor lead-
the brewery workers affiliated with 
the A F. of L. on March 7, 1887,

*r* caused Mayor Latimer to order I he said.

Industrial unionism taken by their; the unemployed. The Judge, after |beating he received In Jail. 
Inlematlonal president. A few days convicting him under the Mlnne-i If Swln dies, Dr. Jackson said that

apolls ordinance against "disorderly he would Insist on Investigation by

an Investigation this week of a reign In regard to his union's dispute 
with the Teamsters' Union, Oberg-

ago, Hope Lodge No. 79 also in
dorsed the C. I. O. plan.

of terror. A week ago Walter Frank. ”\\n 1 al^n Purlvbusiness agFnt of Local 190 of the ^ “ld the Brewery Workers had Detroit Labor Party 
international Union of Wood, Wire dona everything PO*‘ble to reach 
and Metal Uthers. was beaten by ) ^ undersUnding, even to the ex-

1 tent of offering to surrender all beer 
driver* employed by independent 
distributors.

"But we cannot and will not sur
render t)ie Jumdictlon right over

Organizing in South of success were going on
n | today between the longshoremen |

and the last of three companies | 
that precipitated the strike last 
week by refusing to sign contracts.

(By Frdrratrd Pres#)
MENA, Ark, May 18.-What It

thugs Last Thursday. Harold Op 
perman. of the Plaster Tenders' was 
taken lor a ride by five men, beat 
up in a car, and dumped outside 
the city limit*

Will Go on Radi o 
W ith Polish Speaker

(D»Uy Worker Mlehl»»n Bnreia)
DETROIT, Mich., May 18—The 

vast
^ ...... . rwL, (n Rlinois Supreme Court
For several davs riirrfuftlirrlv dur driver* Employed liw breweries and 'ast population of Polish people 111 1 , .

InC as- wik rhunks^ riw' ton on payrolls," he declared. ch® w®a will have an op- RUles Qllt SlllCOSlS Suit
mg las, week, chunks of cast Iron ^__________ portunity to hear a talk on the
and brass have been hurled through

conduct" took occasion to deliver a the coroner to discover If his death mpan's ^ ofR^nlze sharecropp<'rs In The other two companies signed up 
spiteful harangue on the actions of S could be traced directly lo the beat- I Arkansas is told by Rosie Morelock, Saturday, 
the jobless. j ing. ( a student in Commonwealth Col-

Appeal was made to the higher | ----------------- ------ ' lege s new sharecropper division.
state court chiefly on the ground ’ r i it n i in her first composition. Mrs. More-
that ic law infringes on the con-| n OTCCSlfT L.L. Li. rlcafl lock and her husband. Roy. are 
stitutlonal rights of assemblage and 11 T„ i i members of the Southern Tenantfree speech. | L rKps InflUStrial r OFtn Farmers Unlon.

---------------------- - j *------- 1 After' relating how a landlord
(Br Union n>k» Sorricf) warned her husband: "If vou are

Canadian Parliament 
Is Asked to Aid 

N o r a n d a Prisoners

By Si.orUt#* Labor rr««»
TORONTO. Ont. May 13 -Let

ters have been sent lo ewy mem-

the windows of Franks home. To Ship Line Aigent 
th* metal lumps arc attached r
threatening notes.

Accompanying the delegation to 
Latimer wa* Nat Rom. organizer 
here for the Communist Party.

Cloversville WPA 
Projectu for Women 
To Be Closed

OLOVERSVILLX, N. Y, May II. 
-Aattof on orders transmitted to 
him by th* district W.P.A. office at 
•taM ralk, William Keller, head 
of the W.P.A, $taff of Fulton Qountr. 
laeued ln*truclion« foe a cloalng of 
all tewing project* in the county.

Keller said that the cloalng of 
th* prelect* would mult in no fur
ther work for 116 women employed 
on the project* at wage* aggregat
ing about !50a

Admits Labor Spying
TAMPA, Fla., May 18 (PP).-A 

thoroughgoing labor spy system to 
report on workers’ activity and 
weed out employe* who favor unions

Former-Labor Party over station 
WKXL by J. Podolski, editor of the 
Trybuna Robotnicza, Polish labor 
weekly next Saturday, 8:30 P. M. 
Podolski * speech Is one of a series 
sponsored by tha West Side branches 
of the Pa.iner-Labor Party, and will 
be part of the regular Polish hour 
given every Saturday night. Po-

(Daily Worker Mldwett Bnreau) of organization in the mass-produc- 
CHICAOO, m., May 18.—Silicosis 1 tion lndustriea Joseph A^Cyr, pres- 

.... ^ I Ident of the Worcester Central La-
vlctlms and others who fall victims Unlon> told the Maa5achusett8
of the pitifully Inadequate preven- Textile Council.

Is maintained by the Olyde-Mallory dolakl will speak In Polish. 
Steamship Co.. R. L. OUlett, th* That same night there will be an 
company* Tampa agent, blandly ad- j entertainment and dance at Mag- 
mltted at National Labor Relation* noil* Hall. 4419 Mkgnolla. A num- 
Board hearing*. j ber on the p’vgram will be Podol-

Ragular reports are sent from *P®«ch.
Tampa to Jacksonville and thence i .......... . — — “to thc company* home office ln^ Tom Mann Improved 
New York, h* revealed. ; TORONTO. Ont.. May 18 (ALPL

So well did the ty«tem work that _-Tofn Mann, veteran British Com-

tlve* for occupational diseases ln| "Because of the great changes In
minols have to be satisfied with manufaciu^i,^• made possible

... . mass production during the past dec- 
the compensation provided In the|i(le .. Cyr gald -aomethmg different
Workmen's Compensation Laws, the, from old organization methods 1* 
Illinois Supreme Court ruled yestor- needed to assure future protection 
day. They have no right to sue for millions of workers employed In 
under the common law, the State [ these Industrie*.
Court ruled, and threw out cases: “it has been proven that even 
brought by silicosis victims against with recent laws enacted for the 
the Johns-Manvllle Corporation and protection of worker*, enforcement 
the Llbby-Owens-Ford Ola** Com- of these laws Is Impossible unless 
P<my. backed by strong unions.

The case Is considered of far-1 "Working people are coming to

WORCESTER. Moss.. May 18 — caught organizing those niggers that 
Millions of workers stand to benefit j I put on my place there will be a
from adoption of the Industrial form | whipping take place,” she tells how b^r °* lhe federal parliament, soll-

thelr house was searched and their aid In the campaign to
"everything turned upside down.” freedom for the sixteen Nor-
She continues: anda strikers held In St. Vincent

•The relief officials found out Roy d® P*111 penitentiary. This was an- 
was an organizer and they cut him nounced by Becky BUhay Ewen, 
off relief. Roy could not get credit; acting national sscrotary of the Ca
st th grocery stores and he and I nadlan Labor Defense League,. Let- 
and our babies would have froze to t®™ hav« also been sent to all trade 
death but one of the union members unions,
hauled u* some wood through mud 1 The sixteen Nor and a prisoners, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
axle deep ... I In bed with a •!! foreign-bom, are to come before 
new bom baby and the window* jJh* remissions branch of the De- 
were all out of the house and card- j partment of Justice for a review of

WHAT'S ON ,

Philadelphia. Pa.
Twelfth Jubilee Concert FreiheU Ge- 

4 ««ng r*rrir Satur ley eve M»y Jlrd 
the Metropollt«n Opere Houee. 

Oratorio Kem Kinteian *hp«n pre
sented

\eir Jersey
Tslte No’lr-1 T Ilf bUMM* event nf
ih* centurv1 Xniertsinment lor the 
whole fei^tlv Entenejnment fnr the 
whole dsy »t the biiceet pienlr nf 
the yesr et Wllliek'i Orove. Nor'h 
Stiles Street, Linden. N J. Key 14, 
Id A M till M'.dnlgflt Ft ether
Mutlctl Be ken Redo Jera bend, 

Internet tonel Hook Up" end "A 
Letter to the Preddent '* Sports, 
ptng pong, everything feu een etc 
for at Wlllick# Ornve. Unden. N. J. 
on Mey 14 Bute* will leeve from 
Newark at IS A. M. In 1} anon, 
from 5* Beacon Bt . SI Broome M. 
SI Weet Bt. II* Clinton Aee. Fare 
Wr (Children up to IS freei,'private 
ear* take Route I* or F? or eld Lin
coln Highway to Ho OtUeg »t.. Lin
den. H. J

board on the windows and a 6-lnch 
crack at the head of the bed. where 
the kitchen hod pulled away from

their cases in June and the C.L.D.L. 
is seeking to have member* of par
liament and trade unions u*e their

Hold open Saturday. Ma
Bcation Dance, Held 
Alliance of Amenra, 
•lit at Clair.

IP U< OBI- 
by Workerg

Kneue HaU# 
Ft tee. Its.

CHICAGO. UL

the bedroom and cracks an Inch i influence to free them. !
and two Inches wide in the wall. ) In the letter. Mr*. Ewen points ttrrr 

“We had one meal s day and I j out the peculiar situation in the ^
OUlett knew twenty-four hours be- munlsl leader now lying U1 In West- reaching importance, because the I realize this more and more, and If I had lo get up when the baby was i fact that there were acme 1.300 men a np

at Blower Act of 1927. requiring proper this cannot be done through pres- four days old and take care of thc on strike In the Norand* Mines. Ltd, ^

FROM

C bleat* Pranlar* 
WED. MAY M
PRINCESS
Sa. CUra at laws*

fore elections ot the Tampa Inter-1 cm Hospital here, was reported
national Longshoremen's Asaocta- the hospital this afternoon to be blowers on aU dusty Jobs has beenjent cruft union methods, means 17-months-old girl to keep her from the majority being French Csns-
tlon local that John Le Veil would "much Improved.” contested by thg companies. The should be taken to accomplish this freezing to death and I am still in dlana. She charges that only for-
be voted president. Le Veil refusing’ it is now expected that he will Blower law was Involved in the cose through the Industrial union plan, a weak condition now. The young elgn-bom workers were arrested in gy- |* /"bCrp 4 Tl
a bribe to spy on his fellows, was leave the hospital wiUuu the next the court decided, but it gave no which is proving most effective In baby had pneumonia at three week* i order to give the strike a "foreign" IV I\VF i x X LM m. 
Promptly fired. ,] few daya 'opinion on the validity of that law. the textile and other industries.” 'old and Is still affected from It.*" flavor. * - ---- ;------- -
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Steel Firm 
Company Union 
End Is Ordered
Interference with Men 

In A.A. Is Cited by 
Labor Board

(Br F*4*rmtc4
WASHINGTON. May 18.—Disso

lution of company unions of the 
Wheeling Steel Corp. lt* Port*' 
mouth. Ohio plant and withdrawal 
of interference with the member
ship In lodges of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers by the company has been 
ordered by the National Labor Rela
tions Board.

In its decision the Board recited 
in complex detail the working of the 
“Departmental Councils” and the 
“Genhal Council” supposedly repre
senting the steel workers. The com
pany was ordered to withdraw all 
recognition of these councils as rep
resentatives of the employes. This 
unusual action was taken, the Board 
said, because "simple ending o, 
company support would not set free 
the employe’s impulse to seek the 
organization which would most cf- | 
fectlvely represent him.”

The departmental councils were 
brought into being following a 
“petition” signed by 178 workers 
asking rebirth of a defunct em- j 
ployes representation plan. The 
petition was kept In the office of | 
the foreman, elections were held in 
the foreman's office, and constltu- | 
tion and by-laws were submitted to 
the foreman for approval after I 
which the foreman mimeographed 
and distributed them. No dues were 

: ever collected and workers who lost 
time attending meetings of the 
“council” were paid by the com
pany.

“Employe initiative has been de
termined by fear of discrimination, 
the board said. “The power of an 
employer over the economic life of 
an employe is felt intensely and di
rectly and in the case of a company 
like the Wheeling Steel Co., which 
has a great number of plants, some 
idle and some running below ca
pacity, this power is enormously in
creased. The employe is sensitive 
to each subtle expression of hostility 
on the part of one whose good will 
is so vital to him. whose power is 
so unlimited, whose action is so be
yond appeal.”

Evidence cited of the discrimina
tion practiced against the A. A. 
proved that foremen were ordered 
to prefer company union men to 
union men, that a foreman who 
gave a union man a good job was 
demoted, that company union men 
were'paid better wages than union 
men doing the same w’ork, that men 
were told it was against the rules 
of the company to join the A. A. 
and that they must join the com
pany union, and that the general 
superintendent suggested wrecking 
the lodge headquarters of the A.A.

Refuse Piled 
in Streets 
Of Buffalo

By Joseph West
BUFFALO, N, Y.. May 18.—East 

Bide, South Side, all around the 
town, heaps of garbage Utter the 
streets of Buffalo. The odor of de
caying meat and rotting fruit and 
vegetables hangs heavy as the chil
dren of Buffalo’s slums scamper 
amid refuse uncollected by the city 
for more than a week.

Garbage and ash disposal and the 
street cleaning systems of Buffalo 
have completely collapsed. Politics 
on the part of the Common Council 
and payroU padding for election 
purposes are directly responsible.

Even in ordinary times the gar
bage disposal system of Buffalo is 
criminally inadequate with only two 
collections provided in the hot sum
mer months and one in winter time.

Desperately maneuvering to chan
nelize the growing chorus of protest 
against this abominable situation, 
the pro-administration organ, The 
Buffalo Times, now attempts to lay 
the blame for the collapse of all 
sanitary precautions upon the 
shoulders of the over-worked labor
ers in the street and garbage dis
posal departments of the city.

Cleveland Mayor 
Sent Youth Protest

Revoking of Permit to Youth Congress for Parade 
Memorial Day Is Condemned by Several 

’ Organizations to City Council

(Dali; Worker Okie Burran)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 18.—Strong protests have
been lodged by a number of representative organizations
against the action of Mayor Harold H. Burton, and Safety
Director Eliot Ness in revoking the permit of the American
Youth Congress to parade on May 30. The permit, previously
granted to the Youth Congress fol-#------------------------------ --------------- -

Sponsors of the Mothers’ Daylowing an emergency resolution and 
indorsement by the city council on 
May 6, was revoked by Safety Direc
tor Ness, former “G” man of the 
Department of Justice, at the re
quest of the American Legion, 
which protested against an anti
war youth parade on Memorial 
Day.

At the time the resolution wa6 
passed. Mayor Burton, himself a 
member of the American Legion, 
intimated that he would veto it 
when It came to him for his sig
nature.

On May 7. the day after the reso
lution was passed. Safety Director 
Ness sent two detectives into the 
offices of the American Yputh Con
gress at the request of Mayor Bur
ton, who investigated the Youth 
Congress and who had especially 
inquired about the type of slogans 
to be used, the list of the speakers, 
and whether the American Youth 
Congress and other prominent or
ganizations was “a branch of the 
Communist Party.”

Delegates of the American Youth 
Congress and other prominent or
ganizations were told by Mayor 
Burton that the slogan “Jobs and 
Peace for Youth” raise* an eco
nomic issue, which is not in the 
spirit of Memprlal Day.

Under pressure, the City Council 
voted, 23 to 9. to reconsider its 
former resolution and appointed a 
committee to hold an open hearing

of the Mothers’
Peace Parade, embracing about 65 
fraternal and civic organizations, 
have fully endorsed the American 
Youth Congress Parade on Me
morial Day and are united in pro
test against the action of Ness and 
Burton to deny civil rights to the 
American Youth Congress.

In a letter addressed to the city 
council, the executive committee of 
the Cleveland Council of the Amer
ican Youth Congress stated;

“May 30 of each year since 1865 
has been set aside by the govern
ment and people of the United 
States as a day on which we honor 
the soldiers who have given their 
lives in battle in the service of our 
country.

"It seems fitting that the youth 
of this country should join In com
memorating the dead on this day. 
It is they who would be the sol
diers in the next war.

“The youth of America stand at 
a cross-road. Their future may be 
on the battle field, or their future 
may be a happy and peaceful one 
Would those who have fallen in 
past wars want the youth of an
other generation to make the sac
rifices they made? Certainly not.

“We do not wish to conflict with 
other group* commemorating this 
day. We ask that the favorable 
action taken by the City Council 
on May 4 be upheld In the inter
ests of youth, in the interests of 
peace, and in the Interests of our

Women Aid 
News Strikers 
In Milwaukee
Shoppers Will Picket 

Stores Advertising 
with Hearst

MILWAUKEE, Wls., May 18—An 
organized consumer drive against 
stores in Milwaukee which refuse 
to cut off their advertisement In 
Hearst’s Wisconsin News started 
this week.

A large section of the public had 
already as Individuals Instituted a 
boycott of such stores, but Friday 
at a meeting of the Milwaukee 
League of Women Shoppers and of 
other club women at the head
quarters of the Wisconsin News 
staff, plans were made to concen
trate on the most notorious offend
ers among these stores, cancel 
charge accounts, and enlist women 
throughout the city to join in mak
ing it clear to the stores that their 
policy is unpopular.

The women’s slogan will be: "Use 
your buying power for justice!” 
Women are signing up for special 
picket duty, to write articles for 
Guild Striker, serve on committees 
to call on ministers, and others.

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

Doctors of th« Medical Advisory Board 
do not advertise.

Ml questions to this columr are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
•elf-addressed envelope.

today to decide whether a permit j democratic rights to free speech and 
is to be issued. 1 assembly.”

'Nudes and Communist Art’ 
Under Ban at Chicago Show

(Dailv Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO. Ill.. May 18—No 
nudes or "Communistic art” is go
ing to ruin Chicago’s reputation for 
purity and chastity, if “The Fair 
Store" can prevent it. The “Fair 
Store” has been advertising for 
some time that it would, beginning 
May 16, exhibit the works of the 
"No Jury Society of Artists.” a 
group who show their pictures every 
year without any judge or jury. 
The society was organized in 1920.

When the No Jury artists went to 
the store on May 15 to hang their 
works, however, they found the 
Fair Store management had con
stituted Itself the jury, and had 
weeded out 15 paintings and an 
equal number of etchings and litho
graphs.

Relief and Nudes
The artists protested, and the 

management explained that "nudes 
and Communistic paintings con
flicted with the store’s policies’’ 
The store had its lawyer there to 
defend its interests from these sub
versive artists.

Some of the rejected pictures 
were nudes, very chaste nudes, the 
management admitted, but “some 
child might come into the room.” 
Others depicted life among the un
employed. A picture of a basket

C.P. Members Asked 
To Read New Bulletin

Women On the March, bulletin 
published monthly by the Women's 
Commission of the Communist 
Party, should be read by all active 
Party members and particularly by 
all women members of the party, 
according to a statement of the 
Organization Commission of the 
Central Committee.

All Party members active in 
work among women are urged to 
send discussions of their experience 
to this bulletin. Copies of the bul
letin can be obtained from all dis
tricts of the party. Districts can 
order the bulletin directly from the 
Women's Commission.

of relief groceries drew severe 
censure. The Fair Store is close 
to the relief set-up, and provides 
all shoes distributed by the Chicago 
relief.

The artists wrangled, and told 
the Fair Store that they would not 
go ahead with the exhibit unless 
all the pictures were displayed, in 
alphabetic order.

Under Guard
The Fair Store proposed that the 

paintings objected to be hung in 
an adjoining room, with swinging 
doors and a guard, and a sign read
ing: “Nudes and Communistic Art— 
Adults Only.”

•The artists refused, and the Fair 
Store has only its chastity to 
"hang" for the advertised art ex
hibit. Mr. D. H. Kelly, manager of 
the Fair Store, is a supporter of 
Cardinal Mundelein's Purity Cam
paign in the pictures and elsewhere.

The artists whose work was ex
cluded from the Chicago depart
ment store were; Adrian Troy, Sam 
Greenburg, Norman McLelsh, Char
lotte Rothsteln. Alfred Koblltz, John | 
Gale Reed. M. Topchevsky, Prltzi 
Brod, Macena Barton, George 
Chesimovlch, Gilbert Rocke, Free- 
man Schoolcraft and Jock Jacob
son.

They are looking for a fairer i 
place to hang their pictures.

' (,anarla Youth Parley 
To Hear French General

By- A«*otlatPd Labor Prr««

TORONTO. Ont., May 18—Gen
eral G. Pouderoux, French people s 
front leader and war-time aviator, 
has been invited to address the 
Canadian Youth Congress at Ottawa 
late this month.

It is likely that the peace leader 
will speak at a luncheon of Con
gress delegates on Saturday. May 
23, following his meeting in Toronto 
on Friday night.

General Pouderoux Is to speak at | 
the Mutual Street Arena here Fri
day night. He will address a meet
ing later in Montreal, and then go 
to the United State* for a three- 
months' speaking tour.

Hearst ii o t 
Half Million 
Ijust . Year

(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. May 18.— 
America's underpaid corporation ex
ecutives have had the shame of 
their poverty laid bare to the public 
gaze in the report of the Securities 
Exchange Commission recently pub
lished.

Among those struggling to make 
ends meet were L. F. Loree, presi
dent of the Delaware and Hudson 
Railroad and chairman of the board 
of the Kansas City Southern. Loree 
pulled down $185,000 last year, al
though he is among those contend
ing that railroads are too bankrupt 
to pay workers, threatened with un
employment through merger of ter
minal facilities, an adequate? dis
missal wage. He reported to the In
terstate Commerce Commission the 
$95,000 he was getting from the 
D. A H. and the K. C. S , but he 

! slipped up on mentioning the $90,000 
i he got from a holding company 
which owns all the stock of the 
D, A- H.

Still the guy with the biggest 
income of the year was William 

I Randolph Hearst, publisher, who 
j grabbed off $500,000 In salary. 
George' Washington Hill, president 
of the American Tobacco Co., ran 
a close second with an annual salary 
of $305,000. Much to the joy of 
tobacco sharecroppers, three other 

I tobacco executives got over $100,000 
a year apiece and six topped the 
$50,000 mark.

j Walter S, Gifford, president of 
j the A. T. & 'T., skimped by on 

$206,250. Cornelius F. Kelley of 
| Anaconda Copper barred the wolf 
from the door with $169,000 and 
H F Anderson of the Allied Chem- 

j lea! and Dye Corp., only rated 
$100,000.

) Other underpaid executives are 
M, H. Harker of the Jewel Tea Co.. 
$105,846. Louis E, Colan, Schenley 

i Distillers, $105,525, Grover Whalen. 
I chairman of the Schenley board of 
! directors, $75,000, and approximately 
$24,500 a year went to each of ten 
directors of the liquor concern.

Executives getting only between 
$50,000 and $100,000 a year In their 
pay envelopes are too numerous to 
mention.

State Convention Opens 
In Rochester Saturday

ROCHESTER, N. Y . May IS.^The 
delegates to the up-State New York 
Conference of the Communist Party 
will be welcomed on Saturday night. 
May 23, at the Labor Lyceum, 580 
St. Paul Street. I. Amter, district 
organizer, will be the main speaker.

It Ls‘ estimated that close to 100 
delegates will attend the conference. 
The formation of state and local 
Farmer-Labor Parties Is expected 
to be the chief point under discus
sion.

Breast or Bottle Feeding

K. W., Brooklyn, New York, writes:
“We have a baby and the doctor 

recommended that she be bottle- 
fed throughout. In your opinion, 
is it better for the infant to have 
a scientifically regulated bottle-diet 
rather than to be breast-fed?”

• • •

YOUR question as to whether 
“scientifically regulated bottle 

feeding” is better than breast feed
ing raises a controversial issue. Ex
cept for several considerations, both 
types of feeding. If properly given, 
lead to the same results, i.e., a 
healthy thriving infant with normal 
physical and mental development.

Many years ago, before the supply 
of milk was obtained under sanitary 
conditions and the milk mixture was 
not prepared and preserved with 
reasonable hygienic care, the cow’s 
milk was often Infected, i.e., had 
much too many germs or germs 
producing certain specific diseases. | 
This was particularly true during 
the summer and during periods of 
certain epidemics. Furthermore, j 
poor working people not only live 
in unsanitary homes where there is 
greater opportunity for contamina
tion of the milk but they were forced 
to buy poor cheap milk, such as 
Grade C milk in the cans. Today, | 
of course, some of these conditions 
have changed In certain parts of j 
the country. In many cities, Board * 
of Health regulations Insist upon j 
better milk (true enough, violations 
often occur and therefore one is 
always in danger of obtaining poor 
milk). Then again the mothers are 
better Informed and take greater 
care in preparing the milk formula. 
It Is for those two reasons that, at 
the present lime, we have much 
less disturbances due to milk. It 
is always safe to boil milk for a 
few minutes before using it. On 
the other hand, mothers who nurse 
their babies give their infants milk 
which is practically sterile (free nl 
germs >.

I More than ten years ago, the milk 
formulae that were prescribed were 
far too weak, that is, diluted with 
too much water Also, additions to 
the diet were made too slowly. 
However, an Infant receiving breast 
milk, obtained a milk which was 
not diluted and which had the full 
strength of whole cow s milk. Con
sequently. the breast-fed infant 
gained more rapidly than the bottle- 
fed baby. Today the situation has 

! changed, Infants receive much 
higher proportions of milk in the 

j formula with additions of different 
1 sugars so that the food value is 
equivalent to that obtained by the 

j breast-fed Infants. Infants fed with 
' either milk gain satisfactorily.

A third consideration Is that 
1 breast milk Is more-digestible and 
* assimilable than cow’s milk. The 
: curds of the breast milk are finer 
and more easily broken up and 

s absorbed than those of the cow’s 
milk. However, this consideration is 
not of great significance in the ca.se 
of a normal, healthy baby. It is. 
on the other hand, of importance in 
premature infants and babies in 
poor nutritional state dr with cer
tain specific illnesses. Slow qplling 
of the cows milk lends to reduce 
the size of the curds. A good brand 
of evaporated milk may be a good 
substitute *n such cases where breast 
milk cannot be obtained. (Evapor
ated milk diluted with equal parts of 
water makes full strength whole 
milk.)

We can therefore say that breast 
feeding Is preferable to bottle feed
ing. particularly In the early months 
of life. However, where the mother 
has an inadequate supply of breast 
milk or her breasts are cracked or 

' infected, she should have no fear in 
resorting to bottle feeding, provided 

j she is certain of a good supply of 
j milk (and able to buy it) and pro
vided she prepares. and bottles the 

| milk under hygienic conditions.

The Ruling Clawsa bu Rodfield
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OF 1936
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Ann Rivington

“Poor Patrick—he’s muscle bound from swinging.”
R*printo<l by Request.

TUNING IN
WEAF—MO Kt. WOB—71« Ke. WJZ—100 Bo, WABC—*00 Kt. WEVD—1300 Bt.

1:00-WEAF—News; Market Reports 
WABC—Hall Orch.

1:15-WXAF—Rollins Orch
WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 

1 30-WEAR—Schuster Orch 
WOR—Talks and Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Dance Music

1 45-WEAR—Music Guild
WOR—Elinor Sherrv, Songs 
WABC—Ted Malone. Readings

2 00-WABC—Concert Miniatures
2 15-WOR—Martha Deanes Program 

WABC—Happv Hollow—Sketch 
2 30-WEAF—Variety Musicale 

WJZ—Schmitt Orch 
WABC—Eddie Dunstedter. Ori?an

2 45-WEAR- Preview. Car! Akeley Afri
can Hall, Museum of Natural His- I 
tory. New York 

WABC—Peld Orch
3 00-WEAR- Forever Young Sketch

WOR—Molly of* the Movies—Sketch 

W'JZ—Nellie Revell Interview 
WABC—Margaret McCra». Sengs 
W'EV'D—Metropolitan String En

semble
3 15-WEAR—Ma Perkins—Sketch 

WOR—Garden Club Talk 
WJZ—Gleb Yelhn Orch 
WABC—America Grows Older Dr 

W S Thompson of Miam; Un;v 
WEVD—Joseph Bercovici. Talk 

3 30-WEAR—Vic and Sade—Sketch 
WOR—Allie Lowe Miles Club 
WABC-Male Chorus 
WEVD—Sam Morrison. Baritone

3 45-WEAF—The O’Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Cadets Quartet 
WEVD— Uncle Abe,” Juvenile 

Stories
4 00-WEAR—Woman's Review

WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJC—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—National Roreign Trade 

Week—Willard Thorpe. Director of 
Economics. Dun At Bradstreel 

WEVD- Kalwarvjskie Orch 
4 15-WJZ- Backstage Wife Sketch 

WABC Hector Orch 
4 30-WEAR—Happy Jack Songs

WJZ—Sonia Eason, Contralto 
WABC—Concert Orch 
WEVD—Italian Muaic

4 45-WEAR—Women's Club Talk
WOR—Strange as It Seems 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch

5 00-WEAR- Men s Glee Club of School
of Education, N Y U 

WOR—flews: Omar the Mvstic 
WJZ—Meetln’ House--Sketch, Music 
WABC—Jlmmv Rarrell. Baritone 
WEVD—Mlnclottl and Company. 

Drama
5 15-WABC—Mills Orch.
5.30-WEAR—Manhattan Guardsmen Band 

WOR—Story Teller s House 
WJZ—Singing Ladv 
WEVD—Clemente Gigho Players

5 45-WOR—Dick Tracv—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch

6 00-WEAR—Plying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; Roreign Trade Week 

Louis K, Comstock, President, New 
York Merchants Association 

WABC—Benay Venuta. Songs
* 15-WEAR—News; Midweek Hymn Sing

WJZ—Capt Tims Adventure Stories 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch

* 30-WEAR—Press-Radio News
WOR—Terry nad Ted Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

5:35-WEAR—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Prank and Rio, Songs 
WABC—Alexander Cores, Violin 

5:45-WEAR—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
1 WOR—News; Sports Resume

WJZ—Lowell Thoma.s. Commentator j 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

TOO-WEAR—A mos 'n' Andy
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 1
WABC—Mabelle Jennings. Comment 

7 15-'WEAR—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Tony Russell. Songs 
WABC—Block Orch : Jerry Cooper. 

Sally Schermerhorn. Songs 
7 30-WEAR—Citizens Family Welfare

WOR—Thank You, Stu^ia—Sketch | 
WJZ—-Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith. Songs 

7 35-WEAR—Fred Hufsmith, Tenor
7 45-WEAR—The Rights Reserved ’o the

Stages' and the P»op!e^ William L. 
Ransom, President, American Bar 
Association

WOR—Time Turns Bark Sketch 
WJZ Vivian Della Chiensa. Songs, 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

3 00-WEAR- Reisman Orch . Phil Duev, 
Baritone. Lore*ta Omens. SOngs, 
Phil MacDonald. Guest 

WOR—Rive-Star Rina;—Sketch 
WJZ He-Who Dies Tw:r» Sketch 
WABC—Larv Dan. Songs 
WEVD Undercurrents of the 

News,- Brvce Oliver 
WEVD—Carl Raushenbush, of 

N Y U . Talk
8 30-WEAR—Wavne King O-ch

WOR—Va-.e’y Musics >
WJZ—Weleom' Valley -Sketch, with 

Edgar A Guest
WABC—Russ Morgan Orch.. P R»- .

gan T»nor' K Murray. Comedian 
WEVD- -Neckwear Makers Union, 

Talk
8 45-WEVD— The Sophisticated Lady,”

Songs
9 00-WE A F—Sidewalk Interview:

WOR—Symphonic String, Alfred 
Wallensieon. Conductor 

WJZ-Ben Bernie. Orchestra, Bebe 
Daniels and Ben Lyons. Quests 

WABC Orav Orrh : Deane Janls. 
Songs Walter O Keefe

9 30-WEAR—Ed Wvun, Comedian. I^nnie
Hayton Orrh

WOR World Parade- Upton Close 
WJZ—The Slum Clearance Bill— 

Representative Henry Ellenbogan 
WABC—Waring Orch 

.9 45-WOR—The Holllslers—Sketch 
WJZ -Eva Taylor, Song*

10 00-WEAR —Eddie Dowrling and Rav
Dooley, Comedv, Benny Goodman 

; Orch . Helen Ward, Songs 
WOR- Dance Orch 
WJZ—String Symphony, Frank 

Black, Conductor 
WABC—Mary Pickford * Party;

Edward O Robinaon. Oueat 
WEVD—James Oneal. Talk 

10 15-WEVD—Studio Program 
10 30-WEAR—Rov Campbell Royalists 

WOR—Dance Orchestras 
WABC—March of Time -Drama

10 45-WEAF The Farm Credit Program
Sen ator Edward Burke of Nebraska 

WABC—Willard Robison Orchestra 
WEVD—Melody Brade, Music 

1! 00-WEAR—Sports—Clem McCarthy 
WOR—New's; Baseball Scores 
WJZ—News: To Be Announced

11 15-WEAF—Rodrigo Orch
WJZ—You Owe Thirty-One Billion 

Dollars—Jouett flhouse. President, 
American Liberty League 

WABC- Dance Music. iTo 1 00 A M 1 
II 20-WOR -Dance Muste 'To 1 30 AM t 
11 30-WEAR News Henderson Orchestra 

WJZ Newman Orchestra 
It 45-WEAR—Jesse Crawford, Organ 
12,00-WEAR—Busse Orchestra

WJZ—Shandor, Violin: Weeks Orch 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12:30-WEAR—-Cugat Orchestra 
WJZ—Levant Orch,

SEVERAL tune* in this column. £ 
have published letters lellm* ot 

bad conditions and abuse* in Nevr 
York hospitals and clinic*. Here a 
a letter from Chica)?o describing 
similar conditions.

• 9-0

Dear Ann RlvlnKton:
Here is an example of how work

ers and their children are treated at 
the Childrens Memorial Ho pital. 
They tell you to be there at 8 30 
A. M., and if you are thee one 
minute past ten they do not accept 
you.

I came there 8 :30 wltn my little girl 
whose leg wa^ swollen, and was kept 
waiting until eleven o'clock, when 
my number was finally called. If 
you are from the Relief, they change 
your card every two months and 
continually troes-examine you. A!- 
ter my number was called. I was 
kept waiting again, and went to see 
what was the matter. The social 
worker got angry because I had the 
nerve to ask why I wasn’t called, 
so shr hid the records and took me 
to the supemsoi's office.

I ASKED them if they thought I 
was a school kid. that they had 

to send me to the principal’s office. 
She told me to wriv I told her there 
ought to be more help, so we 
shouldn't have to ware all day 
waiting, and she answered that I 
ought to go to the legislature and 
tell that to them. The social wortter 
went out to lunch and I waited an« 
other hour, from twelve until one, 
when I was finally called in to the 
doctor. Three of them were trying 
to find my record sheet which the 
first so Ctrl worker hid. and another 
fifteen minutes was wasted.

Two days ago. the doctor had 
prescribed hot applications. Two 
days later, an Interne advised ice 
bags. When I asked if It would be 
all right, seeing the other doctor 
told me to use hot applications, he 
said. Well. I guess you can put on 
ice bags,” wfrich sounded very in
definite.

I said. “What do you^mean. you 
I guess? I con stay home and trues*. 
Why should I come down here to 
guess, and have you experiment on 
my child?”

He got angsy and said. "Well, it 
you don't want to you don't have to, * 
and w Heed out.

THIS is a real example of how 
workers and their children are 

treated, or rather mistreated They 
have no respect for us. If we yere 
organized, thev wouldn't take ad
vantage of us. That s whv we ought 
to have a Farmer-Labor Party fight
ing in the mtere. t of the working 
class.

MRS. M, P.

Yes. Mrs M P You axe right 
about the Farmer-Labor Party. But 

, your letter shows something besides 
1 the need for that. Your letter shows 
clearly one of the issues on which 
mothers can be drawn into organ
ized group- to build a Fanner-Labor 
Party. Mu e cl! ht and hospitals— 
many more an^ better care in 
those we have

And on this Issue, tnough It might 
surprise you. Mrs. M P . Just such 
overworked, snappish internes and 
social workers as you describe In 

. your letter can be gotten to c-op- ■ 
operate, and are already cooperating 
In many localities. Because they 
are ove/woiked—and underpaid 
'which makes them snappish with 
you1, they are able to see themselves, 
after a while, as workers too, with 
no future under the p.eisent system.

Can You Make 'Em Yourself*

Pattern 4016 is available in sizes 
12, 14. 16. 18 . 20, 30, 32 , 34 . 36. .38 
and .”40 Size 16 takes 3 yards M 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions Included

—

A statement issued today by the 
Erie County Committee of the bom- 
munist Party places the rftipon- 
eibility for the situation squarely 
Where it belongs; first. In the failure 
of Mayor Zimmermann and the 
Common Council to provide more 
than $707,000 for the collection of 
garbage and ashes for this fiscal 
year; second, failure to provide lor 
additional funds for the betterment 
of the working conditions of the 
laborers in the street cleaning de
partment despite the repeated re
quests of Commissioner George W 
Summers of Public Works: third, 
the payroll padding resorted to by 
Mayor George Zimmermann in the 
recent elections

“It is obvious," the Communist 
Parly statement read, "that the ad- 
ministration U trying to get out 
from under the barrage of protest 
by developing a reactionary attack 
upon the garbage disposal and street 
cleaning department workers Just 
as It Is attempting to make the 
•ehool teacher* bear the burden of 
the crisis in the school system. You 
have overplayed your hand and the 
people of Buffalo are demanding 
immediate appropriations to rid the 
city of garbage and to protect the 
inhabitants from plague"

Meanwhile, the Common Council 
la trying to pose as the saviors ot 
the dty by transferring funds from 
the street department to the gar* 
bag* disposal so that Buffalo may 
aspect Just one collection of garbage 
a week during the summer. While 
the street cleaning department will 
now have to limit Its activities to 
washing the refuse Into the gutters, 
again to be scattered to the four 
winds and Into the lungs of the 
population
: the death rate in Buffalo, stand
ing at the staggering figure of 131 
per thousand now has a chance to 
act an all-urns Record,

Socialist Call Gives Muddled Picture of Left Gains in French Vote
By THEODORE REPARD

Article IV
The chief trouble with analysis of 

the French elections In the current 
Socialist Call is that they do not 
treat the situation as In a process 
of rapid development with even 
more severe and decisive class strug
gles on the horizon.

The baldest expression of this 
negative view la Tyler's assertion 
that "the fate of France is fixed.”

It is fixed, he tells us, because 
"any working rlaas party or group 
of parilea which takes over the 
relgna of government today under 
such conditions will he eompletely 
discredited." Why?

Because: “Hhould the ftorlallsta 
lake power, and it appears they will, 
they ran only surpaaa the Radical- 
Socialists In oratorical eseeua In 
practice they will have to squirm 
In the same political awamp as their 
peedecesoors, much to the disgust 
of an expectant nation.”

Working ( Ism United
We agree that If the French So

cialists surpass the Radical Social
ists only In “oratorical excess,” If 
they do nothing to disband and dis
arm the fascist leagues. If they (Jo 
not carry out the program of the 
People’s Front, then they will richly 
merit “the disgust of an expectant 
nation”—or, at least, the disgust of 
an expectant working claes.

But there is nothing fated about 
this. Whether this is done or not 
depends la e certain measure upon 
the leadership of the French Social
ist Party. It depends upon their 
will to make good their words

France in itM doee not depend 
entirely upon the will of the Social

ist leadership. The working class Is 
united. It has been tested In strug
gle, in extra-parliamentary struggle. 
The French tollers have since Feb
ruary 6, 1934 come out In the streets 
In the-hundreds of thousands to re
buff fascist offensive*.

Masses on Alert
Not only do we have a powerful 

Communist Party in France but 
great ferment has also taken place 
in the French Socialist Party. There 
is a growing Socialist left wing 
which will not placidly accept be
trayal,

Another consideration ia that the 
mawea are on the alert to their 
every interest beesuae fascism 
knocks at their doors. Inside and 
outside the country, The French 
masse* are In motion, ThU was 
shown I y the uniting of the wot king 
class after the fascial coup of Feb
ruary 6, by the tremendous street 
demonstrations every time extreme 
reaction threatened to make a bid 
for power, by the unification of the 
trade union movement, by the 
growth of the People’s Front both 
organisationally, and programmatic
ally. and finally, by the recent elec
tions.

To say that the fate of France is 
fixed is completely to disregard the 
mass movement, to see only the 
parliament. What is going to take 
place in the Chamber of Deputies 
next month will in great measure 
depend upon what takes place out
side the Chamber of Deputies. That 
la certain.

The French Communists do not 
participate m the left government,

but neither do they adopt a purely 
and mechanically negative attitude 
toward it. The next left govern
ment will gel Communist support 
so long as It carries out the funda
mental tasks required by the prer
ent situation In France, especially 
the disarming and disbanding of 
the fascist leagues and forcing the 
rich to pay for the economic crisis.

This pollfy is based upon the 
present-day historical conditions 
when fascism threatens both inside 
and outside France and when the 
masses, acutely conscloua and alert 
to the fascist danger, are dally 
gathering strength and political 
maturity.

Such a program l* not yet im
mediately revolutionary, hut it is 
in preparation for one. Any serious 
attempts to disband the fascists In 
France or to make I he rich pay for 
the suffering they cause wilt as
suredly not allay the class struggle. 
It will raise it to new heights and 
further, more decisive measures will 
then appear as immediate issues.

“Experis” Disagree %
It is Interesting to note that Tyler 

and Zam are not at all agreed on 
this question. Tyler tells us that a 
Socialist-Communist coalition “will 
be the prisoners of the Radical 
Socialist Party.” Zam. on the other 
hand, tells us that the “proletarian 
parties" should conduct “a cam
paign for a Socialist-Communist 
government"

It must also be mentioned that 
Tyler’s blind anti-communist bias 
prevents him from doing justice to 
the facts. Not satisfied with “legal 
Sodallam.” Tyler call* for “the 
extra-parliamentary movement of 
the masses/

“In a period of rapid political 
polarization such a* the present, 
the duty of a revolutionary party 
Is to organize extra-parliamentary 
action on as wide and aggressive 
a scale as possible in anticipation 
of the 'final conflict.' "
Very well, but that Is what the 

French Communists are calling for 
—People's Front Committees, elected 
in towns and villages, shops and 
factories, responsible not to the 
Chamber of Deputies but to the 
mass movement against fascism 
and reaction. These rommllteea 
could be the basis for further task* 
a* the situation matures and m the 
majority of the toilers coma over 
to an uncompromising revolution
ary position,

A Characteristic Omhdilon 
Why doesn’t Tyiar mantlon lha 

Communist position?
There Is ytt another character

istic omission by Tyler. This one 
concerns what American Socialists 
can learn from the French elec
tions.

"If Socialists learn nothing else 
from the French elections, they 
must at least learn the great at
tractive power of a united force 
In times of political crWa. The 
very unity of the People’s Front 
gave It a unique appeal."
We agree. This is Just diamet

rically opposed to what Zam has 
been writing for week alter week— 
but better late than never. 21am 
periodically had the People's Front 
•disintegrating " In f*ct. he wrote 

a column Just before the first ballot 
in which it was practically all over 
with the People s. Front. Now Tyler 
tells us that the People's Front has 
"a unique appeal" and that is vary

much better.
The U. S. Election*

A presidential election faces the 
American work 1 tut class—and the 
Socialist and Communist parties— 
In 1936. Does Tyler advocate a Joint 
Socialist - Communist presidential 
ticket next November?' If unity has 
such a unique appeal in France, will 
he support the same kind of unity 
In the United Stales?

People's Front, like that in Mpahi. 
ha* served as a blow to fascist 
foree*.”

In his column of May 16, Norman 
Thomas hailed the "Left victory In 
France'1 a* “encouraging."

Thomas Comment 
The line of the news story and 

Norman Thomas's comment la not 
the line of Tyler and Zam. Yet for 
week after week, Tyler and Zam

Zam's article presents a position practically have a monopoly over
much more cautloua than that of 
Tyler but the same in its broad out

the subject of the People's Front In 
the columns of the Call. The

line. There are, however, important anemic* o( the People's Front are 
difference* between the two as we given what amounts to a freehand

What l* the position of the So
cialist Call and of the "Milium*”, 
In the Socialist Parly on the

have pointed out.
It U moat Important to point out 

that Zam'a figure* are just about I
aa reliable as Power* of the New A^othrr ^ nnRl question, 
leader. In an attempt to prove that, n ^uemiral ethics have been
the Right did not suffer very much p(i ^ t)<l,ly Worit,r more
In the election. Zam tells u* that thAn onr(. n^ently. however, he
the Socialist and Communist Parties 
gained only 33 seats from the Right 
parties.

The facta are that the People’s 
Front won about 80 seats from the 
Right In this election with 33 go
ing to the Communists and 38 to 
the Socialists. The name* of the 
district! are given in THumanlte of 
May 5. Zam was only 40 seats out 
of the way.

The Socialist Cali muddle Is made

hit a new low in ''quotations” from 
Communists. We refer to hla ver
sion of a speech by Gaston Mon- 
mouaseau, French Communist 
leader, in which Zam had Monmous- 
seau demand “that France ‘answer 
gun. with fun and cannon with 
cannon’.

The whole incident was reported 
In the Dally Worker of May 5 In 
which it was shown that Monmous- 
Seau was referring to the Soviet

even worse if we consider the news union and not to France when he 
story on the French elections pub- called for ‘cannon for cannon and 
fished mi May 8. In this-story, we; shells for shells." 
are told that Hhe voters repudiated vyhy doe* the Socialist Call permit 
(he Right by returning a Majority | these things to happen—and to be 
ef People's Front eandtdat—■" that) repeated ? It cannot evade the 
the Socialists with the People* rreporuibimy for crude and csllou* 
Front scored "a tremendous vie- mlsNpreMntaUon—with no correc- 
tory.- and that (ha "trtwnph ot thej uoo-m its col

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an addi
tional cent Is required from resi
dents of Maw York City on each 
order In payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Sales Tax) la 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sure (e write plainly year 
NAME. ADDERS*, the STYLE 
WMBBE and SIZE ot each pattern.

AddrsM order to Daily Worker, 
Fatten) Department 343 West nth
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A Letter
from

Birmingham
By Bcllt Martin

THIS waa on« big day for me. Thi* morn- 
ing I wa* up and ready to go by seven 

o’clock but my trial didn’t begin tlli nine. 
I waa fidgety and a little nervous on ac
count of I never was in a court to my own 
trial before and I really didn’t know what 
might happen, J. H. kept bellowing at me 
to keep still for goodness sakes so he could 
finish the morning paper and I tried to be 
kind-of meek but I couldn’t, not feeling 
excited like I w*«. I bed already been In Jail five 
day* before 1 «ot out on bond and the prospect of 
going back waant pleasant.

I went up to the court room alone and looked 
on the bulletin board In front of the Judge’s offlce. 
Yep, there my name was fifth on the list to be 
tried that morning. I began to get a little Jumpy 
because I didn’t see my lawyer anywhere and I 
wasn’t particularly anxious to face Judge Abb alone. 
I’d heard a lot about how he tried people already 
and I knew he wasn’t In faror of Communism and 
trade unions. Well, now was my chance to taste 
the Justice of Alabama courU.

When I saw the lawyer enter, my courage began 
to rise again and 1 wasn’t so excited any more. 
Then the Judge sounded his gavel on the great 
mahogany desk and the court was called to order. 
Pour Negroes were tried and sentenced In' 15 
minutes, all for minor offenses. The Judge doesn’t 
have much time to fool around with Negroes.

LITTLE LEFTY It’s the Spirit, All Right
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and
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fHer Own Four Walls ...’
A Story About a Theatre

.By MARTHA DREIBLATT.

THEN the prosecuting attorney calls out my name 
-and all the witnesses In the case. Six appeared 

against me and none for. Well, a swell beginning 
said 1. I was charged with “unlawful assembly.” 
The simple fact Is, I. with a lot of the other women 
from the Ladies Auxiliary of the Hod carrier* Union, 
had been picketing the 10th Av«. sewing room project 
during the recent strike of WPA workers trying to 
get the 600 women there to Join us. A lot of 
foremen, superintendents and hired thhgs were 
there to protect the "loyal” workers, and when thqy 
had seen our picket line Increasing they became 
alarmed and started a free-for-all fight which ended 
with two women being seriously injured and me 
landed in Jail for Inciting to riot, but that wouldn’t 
stick so they changed It to the "unlawful assembly” 
business because they’ say picketing Is Illegal In 
Alabama.

Well, the preaecutor called the witnesses one by 
one and asked them the same questions.
"Was there some trouble some time ago out at 10th 

and 34th Sts,7” '
“Yes.”
“Did you see this woman there?” And they all 

answered yes without so much as looking in my 
direction. They were pretty well organized for they 
all told the same stories even when they were down
right lies. They said they saw me and I wss talk
ing to the women but they couldn’t hear what I was 
saying and I didn't have a stick but the rest of 
the women did snd then ttyy told some more 
things the other women were doing and my lawyer 
says the other women are not being tried but that 
I’m the one and will they please tell what they 
•aw me do and leave everybody else out. so they said 
I’m the one doing the agitating and I called some 
of the men something besides Southern gentlemen. 
And one of the men said he asked me if I was a 
white lady, and if I was, why was I fooling around 
with them nigger women. He seemed to be very 
proud of himself for being so brilliant. *

I WAS waiting for the curtain to go 
up at the matinee at the Civic 

Repertory Theatre when I became 
aware of two women talking In the 
seats behind me,

“Well, Bess, It feels good to get 
away from the house for an after
noon,’’ said one of them. "My things 
have been terrible lately. Harry 
thinks hell have to go out on strike 
next week. The baby kept us up 
two nights with a cough, and be
lieve me, doctor’s bills won’t be so 
easy to pay If Harry don’t get wages 
for a few weeks.”

“I knew It would do you good to 
get away from the house.” the 
seednd woman said. "It kills a 
woman to live only inside her own 
four walls. That’s why I made you 
come with me.”

The first wToman settled herself 
more comfortably and slipped out of 
her coat. “This Isn’t a very swell 
theatre," she commented. “The 
Loew’s in our neighborhood is much 
prettier.”

"No it Isn’t very swell, Lilyher 
friend answered. ’’It’s a workers’ 
theatre, the Theatre Union. They 
don’t charge high prices, and I 
guess they haven’t much money to 
spend on plush seats or fancy paint. 
But after all. Lily, do you go to 
look at the show or the theatre 
decorations?”

"Anyhow, I hope we get some 
good laughs out of this play,” said 
Lily. ”1 certainly need to forget 
my troubles.”

love, of course, as many young men 
and women do; of getting a Job so 
they could be married.

“You know," I heard Lily whisper, 
"thill’s the way Harry Is. He acts 
so mad and bitter sometimes. But I 
don’t get mad at him. I know he 
gets mad because he loves me and 
because he can’t do more for me 
and the kids.”

I heard no more. Either they had 
stopped talking, or I was too en
grossed In the terrible, swift hap
penings before me an innocent 
farmer shot down, the young man 
hustled off to Jail for being dis
covered with a worke s’ newspaper 
in his possession—the whole pano
rama of vicious Fascist oppression 
was unfolding before me.

When I finally came back to my 
immediate surroundings, the lights 
were flashing on in the theatre af
ter the final cheering curtain-call. 
I remembered my neighbq|s, Bess

A Horse and Buggy I ale 
Of the Early Auto Days

.By SAMUEL PUTNAM.

And he could

Jane Dudley, performing In one 
of her “Four Satirical Portraits,” 
which will be presented at the 
Kaufmann Theatre tomorrow eve
ning as one of the features of the 
national Dance Festival Week.

THIS Is a story about the late This waa top pay.
* horse-and-buggy days. About only work at it a few months s year, 
the time the first sputtering Fords He couldn’t work at it In wlnter- 
were coming In. Hertry was Just lime, r.nd he had to lay off when 
getting started in the business and the ground was too wet or too dry. 
horses were still shying—you had in summer he’d fill In as a harvest
to gel out and hold ’em by the bit, htn(1 ^ Qn thf gMtion
while the new-fangled contraption . .
whlr.ted past at the dizzy speed of at •bout the same wage When
1ft miles an hour. I can still see he could get It to do, which wasn’t 
and hear my grandfather as he always.
stood there at the hor"eJ ^efcd’' I’ve said that my grandfather 
shaking his fist at the driver of the __
"horseless ” and cussing. WM • ^ American. He d served

It's my grandfather that I’d like through the Civil War, having as a 
to tell you about. He was a swell rnere boy run away from home to 
guy. In fact Just Rbouttheswell- enHgt He.d ^en glclc and wounded; 
est I vc ever known. He was a good ; ’
American, too. a living example of hl* health was really shattered. He 
those hard sweating virtues that j get a pension of S12. every three 
built this continent, virtues that the months I believe It was. That S12 
Liberty League praises so highly looked r rememb<r!
today. Speaking of the Liberty ° *

well hold that. Td My grandfather was also just

THEN they let me give my side of the story and 
* after I got through telling why we were on 
strike and how we wanted other women to join us 
so we could win all our demands and that the wo
men In the sewing rooms had been cut from $30 
per month to tlft and we wanted union wages on 
the projects, the prosecuting attorney started asking 
me questions forward and back, sideways and cross
wise and the questions went ’round and around.

He asked me was I ja Communist, was I bom In 
N. Y. Did I ever live in San Francisco, was my 
husband a Communist, what was a Women’s Aux
iliary, and wouldn't my grandpa feel bad if he knew 
I was mixing with ’’niggers” like that, and who was 
President of the Auxiliary and I said Mary Carter 
and they were very happy and said ”tch, tch,” be- 

* cause Mary Carter Is a Negro. Then, for his own 
personal Interest, the Judge wanted to know did I 
believe In Social Equality and would I like to marry 
a Negro and when I told him I was married already 

• he thought I was trying to evade the question. 
How could a young Southern girl ever get that 
low?

I reckon the Judge wasn't very serious because 
he told • lot of Jokes and laughed. He said he be
lieved In Unions and thought Negroes ort to get 
good wages but they shur orta stay In their place 
and that wasn’t with the white man. even though 
he did agree that they worked side by side in the 
same ditches doing the same kind of work, but that 
was different. Judge don't believe In social equality 
because he said he /lidn’t.

Then he told all the witnesses to go and for me 
-to hang around town and come back up again May 
27, which meant my case was continued till then 
and I’m still under $300 bond for being unlawfully 
assembled. The night of May 26. I hope the Judge 
sleeps well and has a good breakfast on the 27th. 
It might have a lot to do with my freedom.

rE house darkened, and the cur
tain went up. ’’That’s pretty.” 
said Lily with a sigh of satisfaction, 

| The scene was a square In an 
I Italian village. Some men and 
^ women were sitting In front of a 
wineshop and talking — colorful 
peasants, their speech full of an 
earthy folk humor. I heard Lily's 

! chair creak and she leaned forward. 
She giggled at one of the lines 

Then the pace changed a little 
An ominous atmosphere was 
brought onto the stage by a beetle- 
scurrying, self-important official of 
some sort. The talk was still tangy, 
but an ndercunent of resentment 
boiled in It. There was talk of 
taxes, of unemployment, of possible 
war.

I heard the woman behind me 
stirring In her chair and muttering 
something, but I was too interested 
in the events on the stage to hear 
what she said. When the curtain 
fell on the first scene, she spoke up 
again.

“For goodness sake,, Bess,” she 
said. Irritably. “I thought I was 
going to get away from troubles, for 
a change. And here you bring me 

{to « play that’s full of troubles.
■ Don't I hear enough of this at 
home from my own Harry? We’d 
have done better to see that new 
Mae West picture.’’

| Bess was meek. “They told me 
I this was one of the best shows go- 
| ing.” she said. “Aren’t you inter
ested in It?”

“How can I help being Interest
ed?” her friend demanded, crosser 
than ever. “But I don t want to get 

■ upset. These things upset me. I 
I need a little relaxation."

The curtain went up again. 
Things were moving swiftly, and I 
forgot my neighbors. I knew those 
fanners were being fooled by that 
two-faced Mayor, and it made me 
so indignant. I had to laugh at the 
pompousness of the blackshirt bul
lies, and at the same time I wanted 
to cry, I held my breath until the 
police *spy was shown up for what 
he was, and then the first act was 
over, leaving me breathless and full 
of suspense.

and Lilly, again.
Lily was slowly putting on her 

coat. Her eyes looked full of un
shed tears. “Well. Bess," she said, 
slowly,* “I don’t mind that you took 
me to see this play. I didn't know 
they ever put such things on the 
stage. It does you good sometimes 
to see the lives of other people— 
plain people, poor people, people 
like yourself. It takes me back to 
before J was married, when I used

j League—but
like to show you what my grand- about the most moral man I’ve ever 
father got for practicing those fcnown. Even aa a kid I admired him

1 same virtues. „ae a Hitrh tremendously, for the reason that,
I Mv grandfather was a dltcn-
1 digger. He was the best ditch- 7°un« “ * I realized that his 
! digger in the county, which hap- morality wasn’t an intereated kind. 

-----------------------------------pened to be Vermilion County, HU- He wasn't looking for any pie In
i r v inolB (couty “at rarm<,rs the sky. He didn’t believe In Ood

eAre from Kronstadt .from all over the county wou,d , ^ * V, U
come to him to have him drain : and 8ald «>■ never went to church;

To Be Seen in Chicago their finds for them, dig the ditch- yet he never went around talking
j es, lay the tile. 1 have never seen atheism. You’ve heard the story

a man who about Lincoln walking miles to re-
his work. To him dltch-dlgglng * _ „
was an art and his attitude to- f“nd «■” over-payment. Well, my 
ward his Job was exactly that of grandfather actually did that. Some 
a Benvenuto Cellini. So if the ; fanner had over-paid him on a ( 
farmers wanted to be sure that a

CHICAGO. May 12 —”We Are 
From Kronstadt” latest outstand
ing movie of the October revolution.

Question: Is there any truth to the charge mad* 
In an editorial In the New York Post of March 30th, 
that the Soviet Union is actually teaching how to 
become a coupon clipper?—S M,

Answer: There Is no basis f6r this charge This 
Is a dlztortlon which iz typical of ‘■llberallsm,, 
enunciated by the New York Post.

Soviet workers Invest their savings In Soviet 
bonds In order to help In the building up of the r.e* 
Socialist order, and not for the purpose of re?.pin* 
profit!, as does the “coupon clipper” In capitalist 
countries. This Is zufflclenUy proven by the fi-t 
that fully $62,000,000 In Interest on these bond'; l$ 
reported to have remained uncollected during 103ft, 
due to the failure of the Soviet bondholders to clip 
their coupons—a further contribution on their part 
to the Socialist upbuilding.

There Is no likelihood of any Soviet bondholder 
using the proceeds from his bonds In order to with
draw as a productive worker. In order to retire and 
live on Interest (usually 5 per cent) of Soviet bonds, 
one would have to have saved 2t0 000 rubles In order 
to get an Income of 1.000 rubles a month, which 1* 
about the average wage of a Sukhanov worker. It 
Is not likely that anybody, eager and anxious to do 
as much as possible for his Socialist Fatherland as 
is the average Soviet worker, would worry about 
laying by that much out of his wages In order to 
retire, particularly in view of the full social security 
provided for all Soviet workers. Including old ag* 
pensions. And, In all probability, the Soviet Gov
ernment will soon cease the flotation of internal 
bonds. Selling bonds Is only a temporary expedient 
to start Industry going. Once these bonds s'e wl V 
drawn, a retired person could only s-:cr.d his prin
cipal, and eventually go to work arain.

A further point to be considered Is the 'act that 
the Interest on Soviet bonds Is derived from the 
proceeds of Soviet industry run in the Intercs's rf 
the masses, and not from the exploitation of labor, 
as in capitalist countries. Nor can the Interest on 
these bonds be Invested in Ind':stry In ord^r to 
reap additional profits throu~h the c*:p>!‘a;.“r. of 
labor, since no such exploitation is permitted in the 
Soviet Union.

oeiore u was married, when I used | w111 open ln Chlra^0- on farmers wanted to oe sure inav « ! iot3 and whcn he
to work In organizations. I ought dav May 20 at the Princess Thea- | ^ejd waa drained right and that the '
to find time for it again. Maybe--” ter. on North Clark bt. near Jack- tile wouldn't have to be taken up nome and counted his money <he
she slopped, as if afraid she would, son. We Are From Kronstadt” and laid over again, they had to wasn t very quick at arithmetic) he
commit herself to something too tells of the heroic struggle of the ‘ have my grandfather to do It. discovered It. I saw him start out
quickly. Kronstadt sailors defending the 'I think I know how my grand- about seven oclock at night on that

“Yes.” said Be.ss. meekly. “They workers’ capital, then Petrograd, father felt about it. I have a Job 18-mlle walk. 9 miles each way. Isaid Bp.ss. meekly
told me it was a good show. It, doc= against the White Girard forces,
you good to get outside your own For drahiatic action, sequence and
four walls once in a while Or characterization if ranks along-
mavbe this has something to do side of “Chapayev” and “Road to
with your own four walls too?” j Life.”

I like—translation, which is literary don’t know what time he got back, 
ditch-digging.» ! foe T was in bod, but I do know

, • • • the farmer, who owned 1,000 acres

W not
grandfather got $1.50 a day.

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

at $100 to $150 an acre did 
offer to drive him home.

You see. it meant a lot to my 
grandfather to know for his own 
satisfaction that he was an honest 
man. absolutely honest. It mat
tered to him what people thought 
about this; it didn’t matter what 
they thought about his not going to 
church.

A Worker, riutbinr: Your question te*»rdin* the role of 
savings In the Soviet Union was answered in thl» column oh 
Dec M 1935, and Is therefore not hetng repeated here. If 
you tend us your address we will msll you a copy of the reply.

“Deport the Criminalan 
UR. HEARST and his prostitute scribes. In their 
™ anxiety to pit the native-born workers against 

foreign-born, are fond of pointing to thethe
foreign-born worker as the source of crime In this 
country. But what are the facts? In a recent 
study of crime and criminals made by the Division 
of Investigation of the United States Department of 
Justice, It was found that there, was a total ef 
Sti.t arrests per 100.000 of the native-born popula
tion (excluding those under 15 years of agei, during 
the year 1934.

Among the foreign-born population, however, 
there were bat M3.* arrests per 100,000 (also ex
cluding those under 15 years of age.) In other 
words, the Incidence of crime among foreign-bom 
was found to be enly 6Z.3 per cent of that among 
the native-born.

Of the 26 specific offenses listed In the study, 
fully 19, or 73 per cent of them, involved a pro- 
portlonaUy larger number of arrests among the 
native-born population than among the foreign- 
bora. Following are some of the offenses listed: 
Offense Charred Native-born Foreign-bornl|

100.000 of population)
Robbery .......................j,.. 14.0. 4.7
Burglary ........................... 31.0 * 9.7

• Larceny ..................... . 63.7 23 J
Embezzlement ........... 11.6 6.6
Forgery and Counterfeit..
Rape

8J
6J
67

10

Prostitution .............. 1.8
Narcotic drug law* SI 1.1
Drunkenness .................... m 15.7
Vagrancy ....,..,.,4,, 24A ' 10A

far
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rMY surprise, the conversation 
behind me had ceased. Had Lily 

left the theatre in a huff, I won
dered? I turned around, but she 
was in her seat, silent.

“The things that go on In this 
world!” she said, finally. “You’d 
never believe them. Harry always 
wants me to read the papers and 
magazines he stuffs his pockets full 
of. but when do I get the time? Do 
you think such things really can 
happen, Bess?”

Bess turned the pages of her 
program. “Look here. ‘A Note on 
“Bitter Stream!’” she read. "‘Pon- 
tamara, the village in which the 
action of “Bitter Stream” takes 
place is in the Marsica region in 
Italy. The Fucino land so often 
mentioned in the play Is owned by 
absentee landlords, who do not per
mit even a hut for shelter to b« 
built there by the farmers. It is 
about such land that Mussolini is
sued his April edict of 1920, that the 
Jand Is for those who use It, and at 
other times has falsely promised to 
divide these great estate among the 
small farmers.

“The relevancy of this condition 
of the small farmers of Italy to the 
current situation is borne out by 
the following news article of Feb
ruary 10, 1936. which says: “Ac
cording to a repent—" ’ hut read It 
yourself. Lily.”

“It’s about a real place!” said 
Lily, “it’s true! But anyhow,” she 
flared, suddenly, “why should I 
worry about these people? I’ve got 
enough troubles of my own, Ood 
help me?”

WHEN the curtain went up on the 
** second act, a young man and a 
young woman were tolkin*—shorn

The Rape of Africa
miTH the nominal—If by no means final—sub- 
” jection of an independent Ethiopia to the con
trol of Italian fascism, the second largest land area 
on the globe in now more than 97 per cent “owned” 
by western imperialist powers. Here, in a few tell
ing figures, is the history of Africa during the past 
sixty years of European encroachment:

In 1876. of Africa’s 11.500.000 square miles, only 
ten per cent was under foreign domination, as rep
resented by Great Britain. France, Portugal. Spain 
and Turkey. Nine years later, with Germany and 
the savage Leopold of Belgium on their way. this 
domination had extended to 25 per cent. Bv 1912 
the plague of “colonies.” “protectorates” and “ter
ritories" had infected all but 613 000 square miles, or 
96 per cent of the total. Today—May, 1936—the 
cowardly wresting by Mussolini’s fascist bullies of 
another 350.000 square miles from a proud if dis
united Ethiopia leaves Africa with a ragged shred 
of “independence.” And of this shred some 45,000 
square miles—Liberia—is virtually an annex of 
American imperialism, as represented by the Fire
stone Tire and Rubber Co., acting with and 

.through the National City Bank, whose foreign In
terests are handled through more than 90 branches 
scattered throughout the capitalist world.

Mort of the above facts are to be found in Lamar 
Middleton's highly dramatic story, The Rape of 
Africa. Mr. Middleton, an American newspaper 
correspondent, set out to tell the diplomatic and 
political maneuvers by which half a dozen of the 
great European powers sought to entrench them
selves in Africa. Beginning with the famous Living
ston expedition of H. M. Stanley he carries the 
reader on in a succession of vivid chapters that 
show the clashing alnbitions of England, Prance, 
Germany, Belgium, Italy and other minor countries. 
That the emphasis is chiefly on the military and 
political movements, and on the superficially “sig
nificant” actions of a horde of diplomats from Bis
marck to Cecil Rhodes and Sir Samuel Hoare is 
unfortunate in a writer who is neither a historian 
nor a Marxist. Nevertheless, thanks to considerable 
documentation, a lively style and a sense for the 
dramatic both In persons and episodes. Mr. Middle- 
ton’s book does reveal a little of the amazing cruelty, 
corruption and ruthlessness of capitalist civiliza
tion” during the epoch of its richest imperial flower
ing. The chapters on Egypt and the Sudan, on 
South Africa and the Boers; on the "turret dip
lomacy” of Germany leading up to Algeciras; on 
the Great War and the “mandate system”—to say 
nothing of the Belgian Congo, Morocco, Lybia, Tunis 
and Tripoli—provide excellent background stuff for 
an understanding of the author s one conclusion 
that “the drift to war over Africa is unmistakable.” 
You can. however, expect no mention of the Soviet 
Union, nor reference to the deeper-lying implica
tions of the colonial problem from the point of view 
either of fascism or of the maturing revolutionary 
movement of oppressed peoples. For such under
standing it is useless to look to writers who, like 
Mr. Middleton, still view history in the bourgeois 
sense as a struggle between “nations,” “peoples” or 
“governments,” rather than as between classes. 
Meanwhile, let such writers tell us what they can: 
Communism uses any and all knowledge to fulfil 
its task of rebuilding the world.

(The Rape of Africa, by Lamar Middleton. New 
York, Smith & Haas. 331 pages, illustrations, maps, 
index. S3.)

Of Thee We Sing!
HE best that can be said of that remarkable vol
ume. Whi* Owns America? ia that it Is a well-

nigh perfect mirror of the genteel, university-bred, 
decorous and hopelessly optimistic liberal mind. 
Confronted by--end, in their nicest English cleverly 
evading—seme of the gravest social Issues in all 
human history—Herbert Agar, Allen Tate and their 
nineteen fellow-Candldes (Including the English 
medievalist, Hilaire Belloc) unite in pathetic ef
forts to eliminate from the garden of capitalism all 
those poisonous weeds which—if they could only 
see it—are the only growths any longer possible in 
its exhausted and corrupt soil.

Wntes the economist-engineer. David Cushman 
Coyle:

“To abolish the weak, to abolish the free-price 
system, to abolish the law of supply and demand 
—all that means to abolish capitalism and bring in 
Communism. The State.” he continues, with a 
shudder, “may establish control in the fascist form, 
or a* a State capitalism of the Russian type: but 
the end of the process is necessary Communism.” 
(Emphasis mine—J. S.)

Here, again, is the wearisome confusion between 
the utterly destructive “planned decay” of finance 
capital in its fascist form and the constructive plan
ning of a genuinely collective society under workers’ 
control. To moke the confusion worse confounded, 
Mr. Coyle refers in one breath to “the law of cap
italism,” in the next to the “breaking” of this law 
(supply and demand) by “Big Business.” He is 
able, with a straight face snd In the teeth of even 
strong orthodox economic opinion, to declare that 
“small business is not only essential to a capitalist 
system. It Is the capitalist system.” And. In his 
effort to get both “state capitalism” and “Commu
nism” (both of which he hates and fears) In the 
same basket, he proclaims—which Is quite true— 
that “large-scale Industry is practical only in a 
socialist system.”

Throughout the volume the emphasis is con
stantly upon the importance of keeping things 
small: small businesses, small farms, small shops, 
pleasantly decentralized factories around which mil
lions of small peasant people may cultivate their 
own small gardens of life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness—all without Jn any way disturbing the 
great God private Initiative and private property. 
Allen Tate, who has written poetry, is worried be
cause, in a collectivist State, a man could not "let 

,his money work for him" (.as though money ever did 
any work!); F. L. Owsley, discussing “The Founda
tions of Democracy,” makes these foundations syn
onymous with small-scale middle class property: 
the absence of which in “Italy, Russia, Germany arid 
even Japan" has destroyed the basis of human free
dom (my emphasis—J.S.) Mr. Agar, asking. “Can It 
Be Done?’ combines a fear of monopoly-capitalism 
with the astounding discovery that this capitalism, 
faced by the mass-strikes of 1933 “staged a fight that 
would not have startled a meadow full of rabbits” 
(Oh, yeah! And—to vary the title of the book— 
“Who Owns the Supreme Court?”) . . . And so on 
and so on—until, at the very end. Prophet Belloc, 
weeping at the spectacle of the “Modern Man,” 
with his disbelief in the Incarnation and doubts 
about Free Will, winds up the liberal lament with 
the idiotic declaration that the “prime condition” 
of human progress “would be the reinstitullon of 
private property and its extension to a determining 
number ®f the community.” But this Is precisely 
what capitalism does not and cannot d^—and 
neither would It spell progress.

MY grandfather was a member of 
the G. A. R. and of the O O. P 

j I believe that the Republican Party 
! was about as near to being God to 
: him as anything could be. Wasn't It 
i the Republican Party, the party of 
1 Lincoln, that had freed the slaves? 
And wasn’t that what he had 

i fought for? He was a patriot to 
| the core, would have gone again in 
the Spanish-American War if they’d 
have taken him. The short of it Is. 
aside from his Instinctive tolerance 
for people who didn’t see things the 
way he did. he was surely everv- 
thing that the Liberty League could 
ask.

j In 1913 my grandfather died. All 
this, remember, was in the period of 

; before - the - war “prosperity.” He 
1 hadn’t lost his money in any “De
pression.” He and my grandmother 
had saved every penny they could 
possibly pinch. They’d managed to 
pay off their little home—five rooms 
and a “summer kitchen”—In the 
village of Rossvlll*, Illinois. In the 
bank my grandfather had $300. 
That was all he had to leave my 
aged grandmother.

In the meanwhile, all the big 
farmers for whom my grandfather 
had dug ditches were getting richer 
and richer. They really had pros
perity, Land had shot up to $150 
an acre and many of them had ac
quired large slices. Their sons 
drove high-powered cars and trac
tors were appearing In the fields. 
The big farmers began “retiring.” 
moving into town, while they sent 
their sons and daughters away to 
the best schools.

But they always had a good word 
for “old Sammy,” the best ditch- 
digger in Vermilion County. He was 
“as honest as the day is long!”
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By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

Two Worlds
Liquor Consumption

IN THE U.8.S.R., consumption of 
vodka in 1935 was 3.6 liters per 

capita, compared to 8.1 liters in 1913 
—a decrease of 55.6 per cent. Pro
duction was 43.* per cent below the 
1913 level, despite an increase in 
population of about 40.000.000. Ac
cording to Walter Duranty, who 
supplies these figures in a dispatch to 
the N. Y. Times of Dec. 30. 1935, the 
fact that “the Russians are drink
ing less than half of the amount 
they drank in 1913 means that the 
Russians are more than twice as 
happy and similarly leas bored with 
life.”

Ask the N. J. Jobless; Governor Harold H. Hoff
man’s subject over WMCA last Friday was “Political 
Honesty Versus Political Hypocrisy." Strangely—or 
perhaps not so strangely—the victims of the state 
relief snaxl who took over the legislative halls a 
short time ago, seem to have notions of their own 
on the subject, considerably differing, from those of 
the professional politicians.

Comparing Gag Men; WABC's Comedian Walter 
O'Keefe and his funny associates Louis McOllll- 
cuddy Serin & Co. were at a disadvantage Thursday 
night when they went on the air Immediately after 

Herbert Hoover whose gags must 
be written these days by an ex
pert of at least David Freedman’» 
caliber.

A Well-Done Union Period: 
The exploiting bosses got It In 
the ijeck from the Neckwear 

Makers Union which put over a 
swell program last Friday over 
WEVD, dramatizing the vlclou*- 
ness of the sweatshop and home
work. On the same station, im-Walter O’Keefe

n

(Who Owns America* A New Declaration of 
Independence, edited bp Herbert Agar and Alien 
Tale. Boston, Houghton. Mifflin Co. 342 pages. 
S3.0f

THE U.S.A, consumption of beer 
in |933-34 (the first fiscal year 

after the repeal of prohibition) was 
only 17 per cent less than In 1917. 
Whiskey consumption was at 66 per 
cent of the 1917 level. Since then, 
both consumption and production 
have been on the increase. Accord- 
tng to the U. 8. Bureau of Internal 
Revenue, production of domestic dis
tilled spirits in 19$5 totalled 90.61*,- 
200 taxable gallons, compared to 82,- 
469.700 in 1934—a goto ef more than 
68 p

mediately following, wcll-choeen excerpts from Uh 
successful anti-war play “Bury the Dead” were hen-4.

“Cavalcade of America”: This duPont-«pon.v_)r*d 
series on CBS Wednesdays, 8 p,m., wil! portray to
morrow night the development of the nation’s 
natural resources. The episodes will deal wiui j! * 
mining of coal, iron ore. gold and silver, finally of
fering glimpses of the Western oil fields. Your 
Radio Reporter does not expect either a cond»m* 
nation of the capitalist grabbers of the publt* 
domain or the slightest hint of the struggles of th* 
workers In the industries Just named.

Win They Fall For It? The reactionary Republi
cans In their scheming to enlist the support of 
various racial elements are reported to be planning 
a stunt for their national convention that is dif
ferent. Instead of th* 
they win put on and 
Negro. German. Scandinavian- With their neg.

groez nor citizen# of foreign * 
throw their vets* away for a

an likely t#

J

J J I- >f«w Britain. Conn.: A !ar*e proportion of the «0- 
tire functionaries in the Communist Party, particularly In ths 
lower bodies, carry on their work on a volunteer basis, with
out financial remuneration. In general, however, full-tlma 
functionaries sre paid, receiving sufficient to cover their liv
ing expenses. No elected official or functionary of the Com
munist Party receives more than 130 weekly.

How About the C. P.? That the Democratic and 
Republican national conventions would te el.V, >- 
rately covered by radio went without ra;. ;rz. NW 
the CBS announces its plans for an ex'enzive cov
erage of the Socialist convention in Cleveland this 
month. National Chairman Leo Krzycki’s keynTo 
address will go on the air Mav 2J. 11 .rin In toe 
evening, at 9:30 P.M., the Columbia mikes will prk 
up the speeches of Norman Thomas. Mavor Dar.i“l 
Hoan of Milwaukee and George Lensbnry of t .a 
English Labor Party. On May 25, 3 to 5 P M., the 
nomination of candidates for President and Vice- 
President will be broadcast. The votes of the vari
ous delegations will also be picked up from the floor 
of the Municipal Auditorium.

The Next Logical Step: Will the CBS extend its 
facilities to the Communist convention? It should 
in the light of its attention to the Democratic. Re
publican and Socialist conclaves and of its declara-T 
tion of a few weeks ago. which read as follows: 
“Columbia believes that it has a public duty to 
present on non-commercial time the free discussion 
of public issues and timely controversial subjects. 
In allotting time for discussion on the air we are 
guided by day-to-day developmnets. the shifting of 
public interest and the relative Importance of topics 
available for broadcasting. It is our responsibility 
•••to maintain the fairest possible balance of vlew- 
polnt***” Another chance like the present one to 
carry out this policy will not ctfoie for four years.



End All Relief Is Cry of Republicans-Hearst-Liberty Leaguers
A. F* OF L. ISSUES NEW DATA ON JOBLESS AS HOPKINS PLANS MORE LAYOFFS—MEAN WHILE ROOSEVELT RETREATS BEFORE TORIES

MORE than 12,000,000 persons remain out of work In 
the United States, declares the American Federa

tion of Labor in its latest review of the national eco

nomic scene.
Twelve million jobless—while the Federal govern

ment persists in cutting off all direct relief and in ham
mering down work relief.

Twelve million jobless—while states and localities 
pass the buck between them and beat the unemployed 
dowm to a starvation level.

The figures of the American Federation of Labor 
are recognized as conservative, at that. The studies of 
the Labor Research Association tend to show that the 
A. F. of L. bulletin has understated the situation.

For these millions of unemployed, the Hearst- 
Republican-Liberty League combine has one an-

ewer. That U: THUMBS DOWN ON ALL RE
LIEF I Their cry against any consideration for the 
unemployed mounts daily.

In Congress the Republican Senators and Represen
tatives continue a barrage against even the inadequate 
appropriations of the Roosevelt Deficiency Bill. In the 
Republican organs, such as the New York Herald 
Tribune and the New York Sun, a systematic campaign 
against all real relief is being carried on.

Yesterday—on the very day that the devastating 
figures of the American Federation of Labor were made 
public—tyearst’s New York American flashes out one 
of its huge lurid red-colored cartoons, depicting a 
monster dubbed “Communism” dipping his hands in 
WPA funds. “Financing the Red Terror” is the caption. 
Under the cover of attacking “Red Propaganda/’ Hearst 
thus levels his guns at the unemployed.

“You may think you are financing relief,” shouts 
Hearst in conrtection with this cartoon. “The fact is— 
in a very large sense—you are financing Communism!”

The fact is, in a large and small sense, that 
Hearst is fighting tooth and nail for the starvation 
of the twelve million whom the A. F. of L. reports 
still out of work through no fault of their own.

While Hearst rants and the Liberty League and 
Republicans batter at relief, the Roosevelt administra
tion continues to retreat in what has almost becomp a 
panic.

One million men are to be taken off WPA jobs, 
declares Harry A. Hopkins. They are to he put on PWA, 
he asserts. But PWA is now to he done away with: so, 
where will the million men go? At almost every turn.

the Roosevelt forces are bowing to reactionary pres
sure.

What do the leculers of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization say on this question? They 
have come out in support of Roosevelt, without 
qualifications. Is it not time that they ask Roose
velt, sharply, what he means by this retreat? What 
assurance have they that he will not bend still fur
ther under the whip of the Liberty League, until 
the jobless workers are thrown on the sernphenp 
entirely?

To defeat reaction, and to obtain those measures 
which will assure real relief—such as the Frazier- 
Lundeen unemployment bill and the Marcantonio Re: 
lief Standards Bill—it, becomes increasingly clear that 
the need is a National Farmer-L. hor Partv,
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Japan'* War Preparation*

THF. .lapsnese Embassy in Shanghai has 
just, Announced that there will be no 

more statements regarding the strength of 
Japan’s army in north China.

No more ominous war news from the 
Far East has appeared in a long time.

A point ha* been reached in Japanese 
war preparations against the Soviet Union 
and the Chinese people where it is no 
longer advisable for the war-lords to doc
tor figures. As in times of war, they must 
be completely kept secret.

There are at least 100,000 troops north 
and south of the Great Wall. New detach
ments are coming in daily. The strength 
of the Japanese garrison in north China 
has been increased by at last 300 per cent.

It is expected that Japanese imperial
ism will now complete its drive to annex 
the five north Chinese provinces into which 
they have penetrated especially in the last 
year. Such a conquest would be in imme
diate preparation for an invasion of the 
Sonet Union, foretaste of which was given 
by another raid in the Noavkievsk District 

-last Wednesday.
War in the east cannot be cooped up and 

wired off from the rest of the world. Just 
^as Mussolini’s invasion of Ethiopia greatly 
increased the danger of war in Europe, so 
Japan’s new war drive will hasten the 
forces moving towards a new world war.

There is only one way to keep America 
out of war and that is to keep war out of 
the world. Events in the Far East may 
very well hold the fate of thousands of 
American workers, farmers, professionals, 
students and others. All eyes on the Far 
East tinder-box!

The New Tax Proposals

WHEN President Roosevelt sent his tax 
message to Congress in March, the 

Daily Worker warned that this so-called 
“tax-the-rich” program might become the 
means of increasing the taxation of the 
poor.

The proposals that have now been 
agreed to by a majority of the Demo
cratic-con trolled Senate Finance Commit
tee fully justify these fears.

They include an increase in the normal 
Individual income tax on individuals from 
the present rate of 4 per cefit to 5 per cent. 
This means an increase in the lower brack
ets, as well as in the upper. Furthermore, 
it means that for a single man earning 
$1,000 a year the increase will be at the 
same rate as for a single man earning 
$1,000,000 a year.

Among the other proposals are an in
crease in the present corporation income 
taxes of 1214 to 15 per cent, to a flat rate 
of 18 per cent, and a flat rate of 6 or 7 per 
cent on all undistributed corporation 
profits.

Two facts stand out in these latter 
proposals;

1. Hardly anything is left of the un
divided profits tax proposed by President 
Roosevelt.

2. All corporations are to he taxed at 
the same rate. In other words. General 
Motors, which made $167,000,000 in prof
it* last year and which has tens of mil
lions more in reserves, will pay the same 
rate of taxes as a small business man who 
incorporates his firm.

Roosevelt, whose lieutenants control 
the Senate Finance Committee, cannot es
cape responsibility for these new propos
als. His original tax program eras mild 
enough. But under the bombardment of 
the Chamber of Commerce. National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers and other re

actionary Wall Street groups, the admin
istration is now preparing to shift part of 
the new tax burden onto the workers, 
farmers and lower middle class, who are 
already paying two-thirds of the taxes.

It is time to put a stop to this. Don’t 
let Roosevelt buy off the Liberty League 
crowd at the expense of the masses. Let 
your Senators and Represen tat ivea know 

’ where you stand—and expect them to 
aland.

Free Preste*

WITH appropriate murders and tortures, 
s* wHI as the imprisonment of 17,000 

anti-imperialists, everything has lx*en pro- 
pared for the trial of the “Knight of 
-Hope,” Luis Carlos Prestes. which opens 
today in Rio de Janeiro, capital of Brazil.

This is not alone the prosecution of an 
individual or a revolutionary leader. For 
around no person in all of Latin America 
has the intereat of a people and their as
piration of liberation been so closely 
woven as this hero of the Brazilian 
masses, Luis Carlos Prestes. The people's 
front of Brazil, the Liberation Alliance, is 
on trial.

The judge, jury and executioner in the 
trial of Prestes is the Vargas government 
whoee hands drip with the blood of scores 
of the most valiant anti-imperialists.

Unless a world-wide campaign for the 
freedom of prestes can be evoked, similar 
to the campaign which tore our Comrade 
Dimitroff from the hands of Hitler and 
Goering, the dictates of Yankee imperial
ism will seal the fate of our Comrade 
Prestes.

We appeal now, especially to Socialists, 
whose Brazilian leader, Dr. Pedro da 
Cunha, is on the point of death in a Bra
zilian prison, 4o’join with us in this fight 
for the liberation of Prestes and all vic
tims of the imperialist-fascist terror in 
Brazil.

Let the Brazilian embassy in Wash
ington hear immediately from all friends 
of the Brazilian people in this country. 
Let them know that the American masses 
have their eyes on the trial of Prestes. 

Demand his immediate liberation!

‘Civilization’

THE kind of “civilization” which Musso
lini is bringing to Ethiopia has now 

been publicly unveiled.
It is the same kind of “civilization” 

which fascism has given the Italian peo
ple: death and enslavement.

Ethiopians are now being slaughtered 
by firing squads in groups of forty or fifty. 
Possession of arms is punished by death. 
‘The punishment for disobedience of the 
new law, which is aimed at changing the 
habit of a nation in three days, is death, 
and it is applied without mercy,” reports 
the New York Times.

The official Italian pretext for the mass 
murders in Ethiopia is the charge of “loot
ing” by Ethiopians before the fascist occu
pation of Addis Ababa. It is characteris
tic of the cynical brutality of the fascists 
that they who are now looting an entire 
nation, depriving it of its freedom, should 
go on a bloody rampage to stop “looting.”

What the fascist propagandists call 
“looting” was the natural desire of the 
Ethiopian people to leave their conquerors 
nothing of value upon their entrance into 
the capital.

The Italian forces have not yet sub
dued all of Ethiopia. But even if they had, 
it cannot for one moment be doubted that 
their so-called occupation of the country 
wall be even more cruel and murderous 
than their conquest.

This is your fascist “civilization.” It is 
one with the “civilization” of a poisonous 
cobra or a mad dog—except that the cobra 
and the dog do not pretend tp be anything 
other than what they are.

The New Pioneer

THE Daily Worker extends its heartiest 
greetings to the New Pioneer maga

zine on the occasion of its fifth birthday. 
Begun in May, 1931, this little magazine 
has become one of the most beloved pub
lications in the labor movement—an influ
ential force among thousands of children.

A special birthday festival Trill be held 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Webster 
Hall, 119 East 11th Street. All friends and 
well-wishers of New Pioneer should sup
port this gala event

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Chicago Section Organizers 
Fail to Give leadership 
By Example

THE question of leadership 
plays an Important part In 

all of our activities and cam* 
paigns, including recruiting.
The contribution made by the 
Stoubrn letter In (he reernlt- 
ing drive whs to point out thi' 
rMpnnilbllll v nf tlir Mrrtlnn f>t • 
gunluer* lending comrnde* tn 
the Party, for remillln* Wr miiv 
Mnle thrti fho lendernhlp of our 
Seri ions did not respond, to nnv 

j npproprlnlr extent, In thl« »pi>r«l 
j Inxtred of Irndlnif thr drlvr, In 
I meet Inxtnnrr* they lanurd fur 
j behind nnd f «mi not very wrong 
j when I *nv Hint lho*e Section Or- 
gnnlser* who nre Dlstrlrt Commit
tee member*, did even wome tli»n 
the other*. I believe thU failure 
on the part of our Section Or- 
gnnlier* 1* Indicative of * more 
nerlou* situation than l* apparent 
*t flrnt glance.

One of the chief organizational 
weakneMf* of our District Is that 
the decisions of the leading com
mittee do not penetrate the lower 
organlaallons of the Party, with the 
subsequent result that decision* «re 
loat and not fulfilled The chief 
responsibility for bringing these de
cisions down to the units lies upon 
the Section Committees and pri
marily Upon the Section Organizer. 
We must, therefore, not only de
velop greater understanding, per 
severance and responsibility on the 
part of the Section Organizer, but 
also develop collective leadership, 
without which it would be impas
sible to carry through our tasks 
In the Sections.

Most of our Section Organizers 
: try to carry all t' e burdens them
selves, with the result, that they are 

J forced to neglect, many tasks. Thev 
) carry nut either that, which meets 

with the least resistance, or that, 
which they think most important. 
Wp are thus dependent upon their 
Judgment.

• • •

ASIDE from all previous sugges
tions on how to strengthen Sec

tion leadership. I want to propose 
once again that we reduce the 
number of Sections In Chicago by 
combining some of the existent sec
tions. This will enable us to place 
the stronger and more able com
rades In the position of Section 
Organizer and It will give us a 
broader choice of Section Commit
tee members. I also believe that we 
must work to get full time organiz
ers In all Chicago and out of town 
sections. The Section Organizer 
must also take greater political re
sponsibility for the carrying out of 
tasks and assignments. This In no 
way conflicts with the encesslty to 
develop collective leadership.

I want to point out that getting a 
batch of application cards filled out 
does not yet mean that we have 
gained that many recruits. Our 
language comrades and those 
working In mass organlzatloas ap
parently do not understand this. It 
Is comparatively easy to get cards 
filled out, but our responsibility 
does not end there. We must see to 
It that these applicants are brought 
to meetings, assigned to units, pay 
Initiations, and receive books; and 
then we must check on them pe
riodically. The failure to do this 
with many of the applicants Is one 
reason why our recruiting Is not 
higher, and also why we have a 
aecord of so few recruits 4>y the 
language and mass organization 
fractions.

* * •

FIE formation of large units has 
httidered the collection of dues. 

At least that is an excuse given by 
some comrades. Of course it Is 
more difficult and takes more time 
to collect dues from 50 comrades 
than from io comrades, but it is not 
impossible. We must discontinue 
the practice of no dues collections 
at ward branch meetings. I think 
the following system should be es
tablished. The dues secretary must 
come one-half hour earlier to 
meetings and take dues from com
rades as they enter the meeting 
place. In that manner, the major
ity of comrades will pay dues even 
before the meetings start and but 
little time need be devoted after 
that during the meeting.

From a recent report to the 
District Committee—by H. Y.. 

Or*. Sec’y, Chicago, HL
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Seamen Finds a Fiffhtinu 
Partner in the ‘Daily’

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

On March 24, when I came out on 
strike with my shipmates in the 
Port of New York, I was Inclined 
to be antagonistic toward your paper 
without giving It due consideration, 
and really I believe I espeak for 75 
per cent of the seamen who sail 
these ships. The only reason that I 
can And for this malice Is that we 
had not been given a fair oppor
tunity to see and read the true hap
penings that are going on. Within 
the rank r.nd file of organized labor 
as a whole, seamen are very badly 
Isolated. But from my own personal 
view. In the short time so far 1 
have been on the beach and after 
the unselfish, four-square coopera
tion your paper has given us In oyr 
fight, I wish to state here and now 
that we are going back to our ships 
after we win this strike with a dif
ferent attitude altogether.

DENNY.

Reader* ar« uri»d to writ, ti (b< 
Dally Worker their opinion*, Imprea- 
alon*. •tpcrlenee*. nbaleter they (eel 
will be of leneral lottretl. Ka((e<- 
lion* and erltielam* arc welcoao, and 
whenever poolble aro n*ed far the 
improvement of tbo Dally_ Worker, 
rorrevpnndenta aro aakodi ‘ to (tve 
their name* and addreite*. Rirept 
when •((nature* aro oitltorliod, only 
InllltU will bo printed.

Hunter College Students 
Petition for Bus Service

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

All 1: decidedly not quiet on the 
campus front Take Hunter College 
Evening Sesrion, for example. After 
the burning of the 68th Street Park 
Ave. Bldg., classes that were held in 
that building were shifted to Julia 
Richman High School, 87th St. and 
Second Ave. Since the large majori
ty of is had two classes an evening, 
many of us had to run between 67th 
and 2nd Ave. and 38th St. and Lex
ington, to get from one class to the 
other, which was bad enough, but 
apparently unavoidable.

Now several floors have been leased 
in 2 Park Ave., at 33rd St. Therefore 
those of us who were formerly go

ing to Julia Richman, now go to 
33rd St., and you can't walk, you 
know; so that means an extra 5c. 
fare, to say nothing of the nervous 
strain of rushing from one building 
to the next. Some who were un
fortunate as to take an early 6 
o’clock class, In addition to the 7 
o’clock and 8:30 classes (gymnasium 
for example), now find themselves 
going to Julia Richman for gym, 
down to 33rd St. for the 7 o'clock 
class, and back to 68th Street for 
the 8:30 class.

Therefore the American Student 
Union which has no legal place on 
the Hunter campus. Is sponsoring a 
campaign to demand free bus service 
between the two buildings. If any 
of your readers have children at
tending Hunter College, make sure 
they don’t fall to sign the petition.

B, O.

A Revolutionary Painting 
In Every Worker^’ Center

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

Congratulations to Tschacbasov! 
and congratulations to the Abra
ham Lincoln Branch of the Com
munist Party which has received 
his mural, “Hunger”!

There is a large body of artists 
which is sympathetic to the aims 
of the revolutionary movement. But 
they are suffering, they find it dif
ficult to achieve' the high expres
sion towards which they are aiming. 
One reason for this is that although 
they would like to address their an

to the working class they are not 
In contact with It. This Is not 
their fault alone. It Is also the 
fault of the revolutionary work
ers. We support the revolutionary 
theatre, music, literature and dance, 
but we do not support the artist 
We buy books, some of us starve 
to do so, but we do not buy pic
tures. Paintings and sculptures are 
too expensive to be bought by an 
Individual worker. This means that 
they must be bought collectively. 
Why cannot every branch of the 
Communist Party and every revolu
tionary organization set aside a 
fund to buy the works of our revo
lutionary artists? They might be 
bought on the Instalment plan or 
rented. Revolutionary palptlng will 
not merely make our headquarters 
better looking, they will also be. a 
constant Instrument of Instruction 
and Inspiration.

M D.

Spanish-American Workers 
Have ‘Wonderful’ May Day

El Paso. Texas.
Editor. Dally Worker:

We had a wonderful May 1st pa
rade in our border town. Juarez. 
About seven thousand workers took 
part In It, including us who live In 
El Paso.

Here in El Paso, we have formed 
a study circle where we read the 
Dally Worker and other literature 
In English and Spanish, as most of 
us are of the Spanish race. The 
economic conditions hare have 
grown from bad to worse and t^e 
workers are beginning to se^ that 
the only solution to better their 
conditions Is a united front against 
the vampires who suck all we have 
dear in life. But like the phoenix, 
out of ashes and ruin, we will stand 
up with immortal fighting spirit to 
recapture all that is ours.

A. R

Women Refuse to Read Hearst 
WASHINGTON, May 18.—Half a 

million women represented in the 
convention of the National Women's 
Trade Union last week went on 
record for a boycott of the Hearst 
press. They pledged themselves 
against reading hi* papers and 
magaatoea, and they soared Hearst 
for his part in instigating the teach
ers' oath billi.

“Whereas the sentiment for united, independent political action is growing through
out the country as witnessed by the call of the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party for a 
national conference on May 30 to support the election of Farmer-Labor or progres
sive representatives to Congress; therefore, be it resolved that this conference go on 
record as greeting the efforts of labor and farmer forces in various states to build their 
owq parties on a local and state scale, and offer its cooperation to such movements tp 
build a coalition of all labor and progressive forces on a truly national scale.”—From 
resolution adopted May 10 at California stats political conference sponsored by End 
Poverty League (EPIC)*

— By HARRY CANNES

Bolivian Upsurge 
Fascism or Communism?
Wall Street’s Grip

BOLIVIA has now gone tha 
way of Paraguay, its ene

my in the Gran Chaco War, 
and the generalities which fill 
(he air of explanation run thg 
(ramut from "Communism” to 
"Fascism.”

Em’iu* in Bolivia, howevar, have 
lakrn an i>vi»n mor* prwia- ah«p« 
than Pwmguny,

f h«’ ai m v l*,iulr,i «. hf*4(|n,| in Col, 
David Toro on i h»> rraxi of m gt*n • 
rral afrikr mostly of sx-w*rvirem*n 
siiptKirted h\ inooo unomplbyod 
minfix, ouatprf thr Hovmihipnt of 
Pi'fKidrnt Jos* Luu ’jvinda Saras no, 
ThoM’ war hrrora thon together 
With (hr three SorislLst Pitmen, 
t*Wished u junia. or coalition gov
ernment, While the trapping* sr* 
borrowed partly from Fsscutt dema
gogy. while lift program la confused, 
with the suspicious leadership of 
mlliunet*. the new Bolivian gov
ernment a.* the Paraguayan regime, 
i* definitely not Fascist, but anti- 
imperialist

In the first place, the conditions 
In Paraguay and Bolivia a.re not 
conducive to Fascism These coun
tries are semi-colonial The vast 
majority of the population Is pov
erty stricken, bitterly exploited:, by 
foreign imperialism. The ■ nation- 
jtllsm" of Paraguav and Bolivia la 
not the' chauvinism of Nazi Ger
many or Fascist Italy, but the antl- 
Impcrlallsm of the two mat c\- 
plCUod puppet nations of British 
and American imperialism in the 
heart of Latin Ainerica. We witne** 
now the upsurge and distorient of 
two couuine.s which were (he duel- 
mu pUtols of the Standard Oil 
Compam • of \ w Jersey 'in Bo
livia1 and rhe Royal Dutch Shell of 
Britain dn Paraguay.,jmu! Areen- 
tlna'. ...
IN Paraguai, the hern of the war,

! ■ Col Franco, was fir-sl exiled as 
a "Communut and then returned 
to head a conquering, if relatively 

| bloodless revolution, that put a con- ' 
glomerallon of parties and groups 
in power, with a distinct people* 
front trend. If fnnged with danger
ous confusion and without th« 
steadying - force of a Communist 
Party or an experienced Socialist 
Party.

In Bolivia, three Socialist parties 
are participating in the government, 
though none of them could be 
called a revolutionary party in tha 
sense, say, of the Austrian Revo
lutionary Socialist Party. Yet they 
are nevertheless antl-lmperlallsl.

THE manifesto issued by the mili
tary leaders of the coup which 

ousted President Sorzano is definite
ly aimed at the Amertcnn imperial
ist rulers of Bolivia.

Where the manifesto declares that 
the Bolivian soldiers were required 
“to give their services and sacrifices 
on the altar of the fatherland while 
others—powerful, but very few In 
numbers—concentrated in their 
hands the great fortunes formed by 
exploiting the natural riches nf th* 
territory,” it referred to the follow
ing: .

Standard Oil Oo. of Bolivia < sub
sidiary of Standard Oil of N. J.), 
which controls a concession of 7 400 - 
000 acres of the best oil land; it 
points to this Rockefeller corpora
tion which. In order to pour the oil 
of Bolivia on the world market, was 
most active in forcing the Bolivian 
people* to pour their blood on the 
fields of the Gran Chaco 

It refers to the National Lead Co., 
the Patino Mines & Engineering 
Co, Incorporated in the Kingdom of 
du Pont, Delaware, which owns 80 
per cent of Bolivia's chief produet 
—tin.

It refers to the House of Morgan 
which owns Bolivia's finances and 
banking structure; to the Caracle* 
Tin Co . owned by the Ougg-nhelm 
interests *

BOLIVIA is one of the most impor
tant countries in the world for 

! the raw materials of war—tin. tung
sten. oil. silver.

j. The overturns in both Paraguay 
and Bolivia are - antl-imperlalut,

1 though vague, confused expressions 
j of the peoples desire for national 
freedom and economic salvation 
through nationalization of their . 
foreign-owned wealth, and with a 
distinct tinge of a desire ultimately 

j lor Socialism.
To have army officers, no mam* 

how well-intentioned. In control. In
stead of worker-peasant and trade, 
union leader* along with the repre
sentatives of the parties which form 
the Peoptea Front la Francs and 
Spain, la unfortunate and praoenta 
the weakest phase of the movement.

We. however, do aO wo can to, 
support the people of 
tries against their 
British Imperialist masters, for s 
real aatt-imperialiat victory end fog 
national liberation.
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